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ABSTRACT 
 
 
Physico-chemical characterisation and adhesion behaviour of thermal oxide scales 
formed on recycled steels 
 
The purpose of this study was first to develop in Thailand a “macroscopic” adhesion test 
using a conventional tensile machine, to compare it to the micro-tensile test used in Grenoble 
and sitting in the SEM chamber, and to use it for measuring adhesion of scales grown during 
processing on industrial steels. Parameters affecting the test, i.e. strain rate and Si content of 
steels were investigated. The results showed that spallation of scales during straining 
increased with increasing tensile strain rate. A higher strain rate resulted in lower strain 
initiating the first spallation and lower mechanical adhesion of scales, which could be 
explained by a relaxation effect. Oxide containing Si existed at the steel-scale interface and 
promoted adhesion of scales. Oxidation studies were also performed, and the behaviour in 
water vapour of steels with different contents of Si and Cu was investigated. Increasing Si 
content tended to decrease oxidation rate. It also resulted in the thickening of the wüstite and 
fayalite layers which formed by internal oxidation. When Si in steel increased, the 
intermediate (FeO + Fe3O4) and outermost (Fe2O3 sitting on Fe3O4) layers formed by external 
oxidation were thinner. For Cu containing steel, increasing Cu content tended to decrease the 
oxidation rate. It also decreased the innermost and intermediate layers and resulted in more 
Cu precipitates along steel-scale interface.  
 
Keywords: Oxide scale, Adhesion, Tensile test, Oxidation kinetics, Hot-rolled steels,  
Recycled steels, Silicon-containing steel, Copper-containing steel. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
RÉSUMÉ 
 
 
Caractérisation physico-chimique et adhérence des couches d’oxydes thermiques 
formées sur aciers recyclés 
 
L’objectif de cette étude était, en premier lieu, de mettre en place en Thaïlande un test 
d’adhésion par traction-écaillage sur une machine de traction classique (test 
« macroscopique »), de le comparer au test « microscopique » Grenoblois fonctionnant dans 
la chambre du MEB et de l’utiliser pour évaluer l’adhérence des calamines de process sur des 
aciers industriels. Deux paramètres ont été étudiés, la vitesse de déformation et la teneur des 
aciers en silicium. Il apparaît que l’écaillage des calamines au cours du test augmente quand 
augmente la vitesse de déformation. Une vitesse de déformation élevée entraîne une 
déformation au premier écaillage plus faible, donc une adhérence mesurée plus faible. Cet 
effet est lié aux  phénomènes de relaxation. On a pu alors montrer que la présence d’oxyde(s) 
contenant Si, situé(s) à l’interface avec le métal, augmentait l’adhérence. Les études 
d’oxydation dans la vapeur d’eau qui ont aussi été réalisées ont révélé que la présence de 
silicium réduisait la vitesse d’oxydation. En augmentant la teneur en Si, les couches de 
fayalite et de wüstite s’épaississent ; par contre, les couches externes s’amincissent. Pour les 
aciers contenant du cuivre, la vitesse d’oxydation est réduite quand la teneur en Cu est 
augmentée. De la même façon, les couches internes sont plus épaisses et on observe une 
augmentation du nombre de précipités de Cu quand la teneur en cet élément augmente. 
  
Mots-clés: Couches d’oxyde, Adhérence, Test de traction, Cinétique d’oxydation,  
Aciers au carbone, Aciers recyclés, Aciers au silicium, Aciers au cuivre. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
 
1. Steelmaking process in Thailand 
 
Moving towards 2015 ASEAN Economic Community, Thailand has its ambition to be one of 
the regional steel producing leaders with green sustainability concept. This is achievable since 
nowadays the blast furnace (BF) route is not the main line to produce steels in Thailand, but 
the recycled or electric-arc-furnace (EAF) one gains market parts. In the latter route, steel 
scraps as main raw materials are used to produce the steels [ISIT (2006)]. Slabs produced by 
those processes might be classified by their thickness. The conventional slab produced from 
the BF route has a typical thickness of ca. 200 mm. For the EAF route, the recycled slab can 
be either a medium slab in case that its thickness is ca. 80 to 100 mm, or a thin slab in case 
that its thickness is ca. 50 mm [Ghosh (2008)]. The slab shapes are shown in Figure 1.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1: Typical thickness of conventional slab (a), medium slab (b), and thin slab (c). 
 
The slab produced from the EAF route contains principally metallic iron and carbon. Si and 
Al are used as de-oxidants in the steelmaking process. As a result, Si may exist in steel slab in 
the range of 0.03 to 0.25 wt% [Thai steelmakers (2009)]. Some elements contaminated in 
scraps are difficult to be oxidised and removed during steelmaking process, particularly Cu, 
Sn, Pb, As, Ni, Cr, Mo, and W. In case of copper, the acceptable content is in the range of 
0.12 to 0.20 wt%. [Ghosh (2008), Thai steelmakers (2009)]. The produced slab is typically 
conveyed to be rolled in the hot rolling line. The product of this process is a hot-rolled coil 
covered by thermal oxide scale, and it is this oxide scale that plays the important role on the 
final surface quality of the product. For example, in case that the hot-rolled steel is further 
delivered for cold rolling, the thermal oxide scale must be completely removed before cold 
rolling. This can be done by mechanical or chemical means, typically scale breaking and/or 
pickling. Existence of alloying elements, particularly Si and tramp elements, affect the 
formation of thermal oxide scale and also the adhesion of scale on its substrate. They can 
finally influence the mechanical and chemical de-scaling processes. The basic understanding 
of the role of such elements is then of importance to help control adhesion and pickling ability 
of scale on steel substrate. 
 
50 mm 
80-100 mm 
 
200 mm 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
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For the thermal oxide actually formed in the hot rolling line, extensive works have been 
reported on characterisation of scale on the BF-type steel where the effect of tramp elements 
is less significant [Chattopadhyay (2005), Raman (2006), Suárez (2007), Zhang (2007), 
Jatuphaksamphan (2010)]. On the contrary, studies on formation of scale on the EAF-type 
recycled steel are very limited. The reports are mainly made in the studies of model alloys, for 
example the study on the effect of Si on the formation of scale on steel substrate in dry air 
[Taniguchi (2001), Yang (2008)]. As for adhesion, the study in this aspect has been 
conventionally made by chemical methods, e.g. the immersion test [Chattopadhyay (2005), 
Zhang (2007), Chattopadhyay (2008), Jatuphaksamphan (2010)]. There is no report on the 
adhesion of scale investigated by the mechanical technique, e.g. the in-situ tensile test, at 
room temperature for the hot-rolled low carbon steel. 
 
2. Ph.D. thesis objectives 
 
The main objectives of this work are as follows.  
 
For the academic objective, it is to study the effects of the alloying elements present in steel 
particularly Si and Cu on the formation, oxidation kinetics, mechanical adhesion and 
picklability of oxide scale formed on the steel strips. The adhesion of scale on steel substrate 
investigated using micro and macro tensile tests is extensively studied. The advantages and 
disadvantages of each testing method are comparatively evaluated for proposing the idea in 
selecting the testing method suitable with the problem in hand. The values of the adhesion 
energies and parameters that affect the value will also be addressed. These can be further used 
for the comparison with the determined adhesion energy by the other methods. 
 
For the industrial objectives, the first aim is at studying the characteristics, mechanical 
adhesion and picklability of oxide scale on the recycled steel strip produced from slabs made 
from the EAF route. The comparative study of that scale with scale on steel strip produced 
from slabs made from the BF route is also made.  
 
3. Structure of the manuscript 
 
Chapter 1 presents literature review. The main content consists of general steel production, 
evolution of iron oxide scale and effect of alloying elements particularly Si and Cu on scale 
formation. Mechanism and kinetics of scale formation at high temperature are reviewed, 
followed by the review on scale adhesion and pickling tests is also reviewed. 
 
Chapter 2 presents the experimental methods. The main contents consist of materials and 
apparatus for oxidation kinetics study and physico-chemical characterisation. The adhesion of 
scale investigated by the tensile and pickling tests is also presented. 
 
Chapter 3 presents the evaluation of the process route on scale structure. The studied 
materials in that part are as-received hot-rolled conventional and recycled steels. The adhesion 
of scale on the as-received materials investigated by the micro- and macro-tensile tests is later 
discussed, followed by pickling results of scale on the as-received materials. 
 
Chapter 4 presents the role of silicon content on scale structure of the as-received hot-rolled 
0.026-wt% Si and 0.193-wt% Si steels. Adhesion of scale on as-received and polished steels 
is later presented, pickling results of scale on the steel substrate is also described. 
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Chapter 5 presents the roles of silicon in silicon-containing model steels on scale formation 
and oxidation kinetics.  
 
Chapter 6 presents the roles of copper in copper-containing model steels on scale formation 
and oxidation kinetics.  
 
Chapter 7 presents the conclusions and perspectives. This chapter consists of the conclusions 
for the adhesion of scale on steels produced by different process routes (chapter 3), for the 
adhesion of scale on hot-rolled steels with different silicon contents (chapter 4), for the 
oxidation of silicon-containing model steels (chapter 5), and for the oxidation of  
copper-containing model steels (chapter 6). Perspective on the work is finally presented. 
 
Appendix I on X-ray diffraction presents the reference data for phase identification.  
 
Appendix II on Raman spectroscopy presents the reference data in identifying the nature of 
the oxides. The data received from several the literature reviews. 
 
Appendix III is about parameters of oxide. It presents the reference data for calculating 
mechanical adhesion energy, and another important data of oxides found in this work. 
 
Resume in French presents the summary in French. 
 
 
CHAPTER 1 
 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
 
1.1 General steel production 
 
1.1.1 Steelmaking process 
 
The raw material used in a hot rolling process is a slab which can be produced by different 
routes [Fruehan (1998), Ghosh (2008)], as depicted in Figure 1.1. A slab can be produced by a 
blast-furnace route starting from iron ore, coal and limestone. The iron produced by a blast 
furnace is called “pig iron”. The pig iron is further refined in a steelmaking process resulting 
in a slab called in the present work “conventional steel”. 
 
A slab can also be produced by an electric-arc-furnace route, and called in the present work 
“recycled steel”. In this path, a slab is made of recycled steels, or scraps, using an  
electric-arc-furnace and secondary refining process. Because the scraps are used as main raw 
material, some elements exist in the steel with the higher content than the one produced using 
the blast-furnace route, e.g. Si, Cu, Sn, Pb or As [Ghosh (2008), Thai steelmakers (2009)]. 
Table 1.1 exemplifies chemical compositions of the conventional and recycled low carbon 
steels.  
 
 
 
Figure 1.1: Two common methods for making steel [http://hytechcontrols.com (2012)]. 
 
Table 1.1: Typical chemical compositions of the conventional and recycled steels (wt.%) 
[Thai steelmakers (2009), http://ssi-steel.com (2012)]. 
 
Steel Si Cu S P Mn 
Conventional 1.0 max 1.0 max 0.5 max 0.5 max 2.0 max 
Recycled 0.25 max 0.12 – 0.2 0.015 – 0.05 0.02 – 0.05 0.3 – 1.0 
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1.1.2 Hot rolling process 
 
A steel strip can be produced from the conventional steel by a hot rolling process as shown in 
Fig. 1.2.  
 
 
 
Figure 1.2: Hot rolling process view of the hot-rolled steel strip and facilities  
[http://ssi-steel.com (2012)]. 
 
Main steps of the hot rolling process are as followed [http://ssi-steel.com (2012)]. 
 
 
             Slab  
 
 
   Walking beam reheating furnace 
 
A slab as main raw material used in the process is 
weight and measured before being a pick up by a 
walking beam into a furnace. 
Slab is heated in a reheating furnace with a 
temperature in the range approximately 1250 to 
1300°C during 3 to 4 hours.  
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       High pressure de-scaling box 
 
 
Reversing roughing mill and vertical edger 
 
 
           Coil box and crop shear 
 
 
                  Finishing mill 
 
 
                    Cooling bed 
 
After the reheating furnace, the slab is de-scaled by 
a high pressure water jet with the pressure of 160 
bars. High pressure of water removes the oxides 
formed during reheating. This is for preparing a 
clean surface without scale for the next rolling in 
the roughing stands. 
A slab with a surface cleaned enters a reversing 
roughing mill with a vertical edger for control its 
desired width. A roughing mill can reduce its 
thickness from 160 – 250 mm to 26 – 40 mm. The 
machines work by passing forward and backward 
for 5 to 7 times until the desired thickness and 
width are obtained.  
After rolling in a roughing mill, the slab is 
elongated where its surface is exposed to humid air 
atmosphere. For conserving heat and store 
temperature in a slab, the transfer bar is coiled in a 
coil box before entering the finishing mill. 
 
The transfer bar is sent to the 7 finishing stands for 
reducing the thickness of slab to the required 
value. Finishing temperature is in the range 
approximately of 820 to 1000°C. 
After finishing mill, the steel strip is delivered 
across a cooling bed for decreasing a temperature 
from 1000°C to approximately 650°C. This 
process can control metallurgical properties. 
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                   Down-coiler 
 
 
                  Hot-rolled coil 
 
The Hot Finishing Line (HFL) is an additional process to increase the quality of the hot-rolled 
steel strips. Machinery on this line comprises as follows. 
 
 
               Skin-pass machine 
 
 
            Shearing line machine 
The finished hot-rolled steel strips are coiled in a 
down-coiler with a temperature in the range 
approximately 500 to 760°C. The hot-rolled 
product is attracted with a strapping band, 
weighed, and given a product number. Samples are 
taken to measure the output quality.  
The coils with 15 to 31 tonnes in weight, 750 to 
1550 mm in width and 1.0 to 19.0 mm in thickness 
are stored until a steel cooled down to room 
temperature. Finally, the coiled hot-rolled steel 
strips can be delivered to customer or further 
processing, e.g. cold rolling.  
A surface quality of steel strips can be improved 
by a skin-pass machine using rollers to press the 
steel strips. It can also be used to cut the strips as a 
customer’s weight specifications. 
The main purpose of a shearing line machine is to 
cut large sections of steel strips into smaller coils 
as specified by the customer, or to reshape these 
coils. 
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Also, steel strips can be produced from the recycled steel using scrap as raw materials. The 
process is shown in Fig. 1.3. Production process comprises 3 basic steps as follows. 
 
1. Steel making 
The first step of the production process is to melt a scraps and pig iron with coke. This 
process is carried out in the Electric Arc Furnaces (EAF). Chemical composition can be 
controlled as customer’s requirement at a ladle furnace. 
 
2. Continuous slab casting 
In the second step, the steel as liquid form is carried out to medium thickness by sing the 
continuous slab caster. 
 
3. Hot rolling process 
In the last step, the slab from caster is started in reheating furnace at required rolling 
temperature. The hot slab is fed through a roughing mill, and then slab is rolled at coil box 
before fed to finishing stands with shape control. 
 
 
 
Figure 1.3: Main steps of production process of the hot-rolled steel strip  
[http://g-steel.com (2012)]. 
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1.2 Evolution of oxide scale 
 
1.2.1 Scale on the hot-rolled steel strips 
 
In a hot rolling process, an oxide scale layer can be formed on the steel strips surface. At the 
reheating furnace temperature around 1250 to 1300°C, a primary scales thickness around  
2 mm is formed on the slabs surface. The scale can be removed by hydraulic descaler by high 
pressure water jet, firstly before the entry of slab into the roughing mill and secondly before 
the entry of steel bar into the finishing stands. After the first descaling, secondary scale 
produces rapidly. Its thickness is usually less than 100 μm. This scale is secondly removed by 
water jet before entering the finishing mill. Afterwards, tertiary oxide scale layer develops in 
the finishing stands at temperature less than 1000°C. They are formed at the first stand, 
between stands and after the last stand. The oxide scale continuously grows during the steel 
strip coiling at the temperature less than 1000°C and also during storage until the temperature 
cool down to room temperature. The condition of scale formation in a conventional hot strip 
processing route are summarised in Table 1.2. 
 
Table 1.2: Scale formation in a conventional hot strip processing route [Chen (2008)]. 
 
Type of scale Thickness Temperatures Atmosphere Duration 
Primary scale 1 – 5 mm 1200 – 1300°C Furnace gas Hours 
Secondary scale 100 – 300 μm 1100 – 1200°C Air/steam Minutes 
Tertiary scale 10 – 30 μm 850 – 1100°C Air/steam Seconds 
Scale retained on strip 5 – 15 μm 500 – 880°C Air/steam Days 
 
After the hot rolling process, mechanical breaking of oxide scale followed by acid pickling is 
normally used to remove the hot-rolling scale. This is an important factor to surface quality of 
the steel strips for acceptance of the product.  
 
1.2.2 Scale structure on the steel 
 
The scale structure typically consists in three layers of iron oxide, a thin external layer of 
hematite (Fe2O3), an intermediate magnetite (Fe3O4) layer ( spinelOFeFe −−++ 24322 ), and a 
thick wüstite (Fe1–xO) layer (non-stoichiometric) in contact with the metal as presented in 
Figure 1.4 [Kofstad (1988), Chen (2000), (2001), (2002), (2003), (2005), Sarrazin (2000), 
(2008), Gines (2002), Jiang (2006), Suárez (2007), Zhang (2007), Yang (2008),  
Segawa (2011)].  
 
For the two-composition Fe-O system, the composition can vary via concentration gradients 
of oxygen, which in turn drive the diffusion process supporting scale growth. In binary  
two-phase regions in Fig. 1.4, wüstite cannot form as particles within the iron when pure 
metals are oxidised isothermally, an iron oxides formed always grow external scales rather 
than forming internal oxide precipitates. 
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Figure 1.4: Cross-section of oxide scale grown on iron with diffusion path mapped on phase 
diagram [Young (2008)]. 
 
Sometimes magnetite is observed in the wüstite layer due to eutectoid decomposition at 
cooling. Sometimes also, the hematite layer may be absent (Fig. 1.5).  
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Figure 1.5: Schematic cross section of the scale obtained after oxidation of an iron sheet in air, 
at 1123 K (850°C) for 4 hours. The observed magnetite inclusions precipitated during cooling 
[Sarrazin (2008)]. 
 
The morphological development of oxide scale on the hot-rolled steel strip under various 
simulated coiling and cooling conditions was reported [Chen (2000)]. A classic three-layered 
oxide scale is produced when oxidised at 800°C, which comprises a thin hematite layer, an 
intermediate magnetite layer, and a thick wüstite layer. The different scale three types are 
shown in Fig. 1.6 to Fig. 1.8.  
 
The Type-I scale is mostly retained wüstite with some magnetite precipitates formed inside 
the wüstite layer (Fig. 1.6). The outermost hematite sitting on magnetite layer is also 
observed. 
 
      
 
 
Figure 1.6: Typical structure of Type I scale (secondary-electron image, 2000 x). The scale 
structure was obtained under simulated coiling temperature of 650°C and simulated cooling 
rate of 15°C/min, showing that the entire wüstite layer was essentially retained [Chen (2000)]. 
 
 
10 μm 
Fe2O3 
Fe3O4 
FeO + Fe3O4 
precipitates 
Steel 
substrate 
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The Type-II scale largely consists of retained wüstite with magnetite precipitate inside. The 
magnetite seam is also observed at the wüstite-steel interface, to accompany those formed 
inside the wüstite layer (Fig. 1.7). The outermost hematite sitting on magnetite layer is also 
observed as in the Type-I scale. 
 
      
 
 
Figure 1.7: Typical structure of Type-II scale (secondary-electron image, 1500 x). The 
structure was obtained under simulated coiling temperature of 650°C and simulated cooling 
rate of 5°C/min, showing a magnetite layer at the scale-steel interface while the majority of 
the wüstite layer was retained [Chen (2000)]. 
 
The Type-III scale consists of the layer of former wüstite decomposed into a mixture of 
Fe3O4/Fe eutectoid and magnetite precipitates. A very small amount of retained wüstite may 
be present (Fig 1.8). Similar to the two former types of scale, the outermost hematite sitting 
on magnetite layer is also observed as in the Type-I scale. 
 
 
      
 
 
Figure 1.8: Typical structure of Type III scale (backscattered electron image, 2000 x). The 
structure was obtained under simulated coiling temperature of 650°C and simulated cooling 
rate of 1°C/min, showing that the majority of the wüstite layer was transformed to Fe/Fe3O4 
eutectoid and a small amount of Fe3O4 precipitate [Chen (2000)]. 
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Fe3O4 
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10 μm 
Fe3O4 seam 
10 μm 
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Table 1.3: Summary of the features of the different scale types. The coiling and coil cooling 
conditions for forming the various types of oxide scales are mapped in Fig. 1.9. 
 
Scale type 
Fe3O4 
precipitates 
inside wüstite 
Fe3O4 layer at 
wüstite-steel 
interface 
Fe3O4/Fe 
eutectoid Retained wüstite 
I Yes Nil Nil Continuous 
I-II Yes Discontinuous Nil Continuous 
II Yes Continuous Nil or little Continuous 
II-III Yes Continuous Yes < ~ 70% Discontinuous 
III Yes Continuous Yes > ~ 70% Little or nil 
 
Formation of the different three types of scales can be predicted using the coiling 
temperature-cooling rate-transformation diagram shown in Fig. 1.9. At the same coiling 
temperature, comparing to the Type-I scale which is formed at relatively fastest cooling rate, 
it is observed that magnetite seam at the internal interface is formed when the cooling rate is 
slower. If the cooling rate is more and more slower, according to the Fe-O phase diagram in 
Fig. 1.4, the wüstite layer is transformed to be a eutectoid consisting of magnetite and 
lamellar iron as seen in the Type-III scale. 
 
 
 
Figure 1.9: Scale type versus simulated coiling temperature and strip-cooling rate  
[Chen (2000)]. 
 
The three types of scales can be formed in laboratory by simulating the situation close to the 
hot-rolling process. However, the actual scale formed in the hot-rolling line, particularly at the 
inner part of the coil, is slightly different. The XRD pattern of oxide scale actually formed on 
steel in the hot-rolling line contains mainly iron and magnetite as will be shown in  
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Fig. 1.10 (a). Oxide scale was mostly a mixture of magnetite and layered-structure of 
eutectoid phase, where the white phase is iron and the gray phase Fe3O4 (Fig. 1.10 b). The 
iron oxide with higher ratio of oxygen, magnetite and hematite, was not observed. This might 
be because oxygen in the inner part of the coil is limited, resulting in oxidation of hose oxide 
to be the one with lower ratio of oxygen, wüstite. However, it is worthily noted that 
characterisation of scales actually formed on steel in the hot-rolled process has been mainly 
conducted for the conventional steel produced from the BF route. The extensive investigation 
of structure of scales actually formed on recycled steel in the hot-rolling conditions has not 
been yet reported. 
  
 
 
 
Figure 1.10: Oxide scale formed on the hot-rolled low carbon steel (a) XRD spectra, (b) SEM 
backscattered electron image of Fe/Fe3O4 eutectoid [Jie (2008)]. 
(a) 
(b) 
)570(43 COFeFeFeO °+→
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1.2.2.1 Oxidation of alloys 
 
Oxidation processing of alloys is more complex than that of pure metals. Some small alloying 
elements can effect on the scale properties due to the following factors. 
 
1. The alloy components may have different affinities for oxygen. Some of them oxidise more 
rapidly than other. In some alloys only one component (most reactive) oxidises, the process is 
called selective oxidation. 
2. Different alloy components (metal ions) may have different diffusion coefficients in the 
oxide and alloy, which causes preferential oxidation of the component having higher 
diffusivity. 
3. Complex oxide compounds (ternary and higher) may be formed in oxidation of alloys. 
4. Some alloy components may oxidise out of the scale, within the alloy below the metal-
scale interface (internal oxidation).  
 
As previously mentioned, many elements can exist in the recycled steel and they can affect 
oxidation behaviour. Those which are interested in this work are silicon and copper. The roles 
of those elements on oxidation are reviewed as follows. 
 
1.2.2.2 Effect of Si content on scale structure 
 
In air oxidation, the scaling rate of steel can be decreased with increasing Si content as shown 
in Fig. 1.11 [Taniguchi (2001), Ishitsuka (2004), Takeda (2006), Yang (2008), Nishimoto 
(2011)]. Scale structure of Si-containing steel formed in H2O/N2 at 1060°C during 1 min and 
20%O2/15%H2O/N2 at 1100°C during 15 min were studied [Ahtoy (2010), Issartel (2012)]. 
SiO2 appears at the internal interface as shown in Figs. 1.12 (a). A layer of wüstite with 
fayalite precipitates was also observed as in Fig. 1.12 (b), and an internal oxidation zone at 
the steel-scale interface appeared.  
 
 
 
Figure 1.11: Relationship between silicon content and weight change of the steels oxidised in 
air for 10 h [Yang (2008)]. 
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Figure 1.12: Cross section of the Si alloys steel (a) SiO2 phase, (b) Fe2SiO4 phase between 
metal-oxide interface [Ahtoy (2010), Issartel (2012)]. 
 
The microstructure at the steel-scale interface of Fe-Si alloys after oxidation at 800°C in air 
was reported by [Nishimoto (2011)]. On the Fe-Si alloys with low Si content no inner scale 
was formed, while an internal oxidation zone was formed on Fe-0.5%Si and Fe-1%Si. The 
thickness and amount of internal oxidation zone increased with increasing Si content. The 
SEM images and phase maps of each iron oxide and α-Fe in the cross-sectional microstructure 
are shown in Fig. 1.13. The FeO layer was not observed in the scale on Fe-0.5%Si and  
Fe-1%Si. Furthermore, the Fe3O4 layer on Fe-1%Si became thinner than that of Fe-0.5%Si 
and the oxide scale consisted of mainly the Fe2O3 layer. 
 
 
 
Figure 1.13: SEM images and EBSD of each iron oxide and α-Fe in the cross-sectional 
microstructures (a) Fe-0.004%Si, (b) Fe-0.1%Si, (c) Fe-0.5%Si and (d) Fe-1%Si. 
Oxide 
Metal 
SiO2 
FeO 
FeO and Fe2SiO4 
Metal 
(b) (a) 
Internal oxidation 
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In oxidation tests in water-vapour containing atmospheres with higher oxidation periods, a 
decarburisation zone was observed in the steel adjacent to the scale. The innermost scale is 
mixed with silica, fayalite and wüstite, while the major oxide layer was iron oxide (Fig. 1.14). 
 
 
 
Figure 1.14: Non-isothermal test on a 2%Si industrial alloys, heating rate: 25 to 1100°C in  
120 min, gas mixture N2 + 7%O2 + 15%H2O [Ahtoy (2010)]. 
 
1.2.2.3 Effect of Cu content on scale structure 
 
Copper is an element less oxidisable than iron, its diffusion is very slow in the iron matrix, 
particularly in ferrite, and is insoluble inside oxides. During oxidation, it is accumulated and 
forms a metallic layer at the metal-oxide interface [Chen (2005)]. Oxidation rate decreases 
when copper is more than 1 wt.%, resulting in loss of adhesion between iron and oxide 
[Hammar (1974)]. It might be from the low iron diffusion coefficient inside  
copper-containing steel [Métivier (1991)]. 
 
At temperature lower than 1000°C with oxygen atmosphere, copper has two possible stable 
oxides. Cuprite (Cu2O) is in contact with the metal and tenorite (CuO) is in contact with the 
gas. The isothermal gravimetric rate law is parabolic with independence on oxygen pressure. 
The weight gain is only Cu2O growth under the constant oxygen pressure fixed by the    
Cu2O-CuO equilibrium. Observation of both layers shown in Fig. 1.15, the relative thickness 
of CuO reduces when the temperature increases. Activation energy for the self diffusion of 
copper ions in CuO is lower than that in Cu2O [Sarrazin (2008)]. 
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Figure 1.15: The change with temperature of the fraction of CuO in the Cu2O-CuO duplex 
scale grown on copper in oxygen atmosphere [Sarrazin (2008)]. 
 
One of the roles of copper on high temperature condition is a “hot shortness” [Zou (1989), 
Uchino (2001), O’Neill (2002), Shibata (2002), Chihiro (2003), Chen (2005), Kunishige 
(2007)]. A root cause of this problem starts when the steel containing copper in solid solution 
is heated to high temperatures. In that condition, the nobler element, copper, will not oxidise 
and will concentrate at the steel oxide interface, forming a copper-rich liquid phase between 
the scaling layer and the base metal once its solubility in austenite is exceeded and the 
temperature is above the melting point of the copper-rich phase. This liquid metallic phase is 
able to penetrate into the base metal along austenite grain boundaries under tensile stresses, 
thus lead to hot shortness.  
 
Some research works [Chen (2005), Kondo (2006)] were further reported that copper is not 
only enriched at the metal-scale interface but also exists within the scales. At the early stage 
of oxidation, the concentration of enriched copper at the steel-scale interface is low and the 
liquid copper has not yet precipitated at the interface (Fig. 1.16a) [Kondo (2006)]. After the 
scale becomes thicker, liquid copper precipitates at the interface (Fig. 1.16b). Considering the 
idea that copper is not precipitated at the early stage, it can be concluded that copper diffuses 
from the metal-scale interface to the magnetite layer through the wüstite layer. The proposed 
process of copper diffusion through the scale is schematically shown in Fig. 1.16. Liquid 
copper diffuses through wüstite layer because metal phase is stable in the wüstite layer  
(Fig. 1.16).  
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Figure 1.16: The schematic drawings of copper behaviour during the oxidation of steels 
containing copper, (a) Early stage of the oxidation, (b) Later stage of the oxidation  
[Kondo (2006)]. 
 
Fig. 1.17 shows the relationship between the temperature and oxygen pressure at which the 
metals of copper and iron equilibrate with their oxides. Magnetite is stable between the line of 
Fe3O4/Fe2O3 and that of FeO/Fe3O4. Interpretation of Fig. 1.17 explains how copper exists as 
oxide in the upper part of magnetite layer. Magnetite has spinel structure. The spinel oxide of 
Fe-Cu-O has a complete solid solution system between Fe2CuO4 and Fe2FeO4. This explains 
why copper exists as a state of solid solution in the upper part of the magnetite layer  
[Kondo (2006)]. 
 
 
 
Figure 1.17: The equilibrium oxygen pressure of copper, iron, and their oxides  
[Kondo (2006)].  
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1.3 Oxidation of metals 
 
1.3.1 Basic thermodynamics 
 
Thermodynamics of materials will be described in the standard basic books [Ragone (1995), 
Khanna (2002), Birks (2006), Sarrazin (2008), Young (2008), Gaskell (2009)]. 
 
The second law of thermodynamics is most conveniently written in terms of the Gibbs free 
energy ( G ) of a system as a function of state that includes both energy and entropy terms 
given as 
 
TSHG −=                            (1 – 1) 
 
Where  
 
G  = Gibbs free energy (J.mol–1) 
H   = enthalpy, measures the energy change at constant pressure (J.mol–1) 
T  = absolute temperature (K) 
S  = entropy, measures the randomness of the system (J.mol–1.K–1) 
 
Thus for any change in state, equation 1 – 1 can write the extremely important relation as 
 
STHG ∆−∆=∆                (1 – 2) 
 
Where   
 
G∆  = Gibbs free energy change of reaction (J.mol–1)  
H∆   = enthalpy change of reaction (J.mol–1) 
S∆  = entropy change of reaction (J.mol–1.K–1) 
 
At high temperature such as the hot rolling process, steel is covered with oxide scale. The 
scale can be formed according to the general equation of the oxidation of metals as 
 
baOMO
b
aM =+ 22
               (1 – 3) 
 
The Gibbs free energy change of reaction (1 – 3) as a function of the standard Gibbs free 
energy change of reaction with gas constant and absolute temperature is given by  
 








⋅
+∆=∆ ° 2/
2
ln b
OM
OM
aa
a
RTGG ba              (1 – 4) 
 
Where  
 
°∆G  = standard Gibbs free energy change of reaction (J.mol–1)  
R  = ideal gas constant (8.314 J.mol–1.K–1) 
a  = thermodynamic activity of a component 
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Determine the standard Gibbs energy change of reaction according to 
 
°°° Σ∆−Σ∆=∆ )tan()( tsreacfproductsf GGG              (1 – 5) 
 
Where  
 
°∆ fG  = standard Gibbs free energy change of formation of products and reactants   
    (J.mol–1) 
 
The standard Gibbs free energy change of formation ( °∆ fG ) of products and reactants given 
by  
 
°°° ∆−∆=∆ fff STHG                (1 – 6) 
 
Where  
 
°∆ fH  = standard enthalpy change of formation (J.mol–1) 
°∆ fS  = standard entropy change of a substance (J.mol–1.K–1) 
 
For the oxidation of iron, the useful values °∆G of the formed oxides are provided as follows 
[Young (2008)]. 
 
The standard Gibbs free energy change of reaction of )()(2)( 2
1
sgs FeOOFe =+  is given as 
  
TmolJGFeO 4.65890264).( 1 +−=∆ −°              (1 – 7) 
 
The standard Gibbs free energy change of reaction of )(43)(2)( 2
13 sgs OFeOFeO =+  is given as  
 
TmolJG OFe 1.125210312).( 143 +−=∆ −°              (1 – 8) 
 
The standard Gibbs free energy change of reaction of )(32)(2)(43 32
12 sgs OFeOOFe =+  is given 
as 
 
TmolJG OFe 7.140450249).( 132 +−=∆ −°              (1 – 9) 
 
Spontaneity of the reaction can be predicted by Gibbs free energy of reaction according to the 
following criteria.  
 
0<∆G  reaction is spontaneous 
0=∆G  reaction is equilibrium  
0>∆G  reaction is nonspontaneous 
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When 0=∆G , a reaction is at equilibrium, 
22 OO
Pa =
 Equation 1.4 can be derived  
 








⋅
−=∆ ° 2/
,2
ln b
eqOM
OM
Pa
a
RTG ba             (1 – 10) 
 
When activity ( a ) of a solid state = 1 
 








−=∆ ° 2/
,2
1ln b
eqOP
RTG             (1 – 11) 
 
eqOPRT
bG
,2
ln
2
=∆ °              (1 – 12) 
 
Where 
 
eqOP ,2  = partial pressure of the di-oxygen molecule at equilibrium 
 
Putting an Equation (1 – 12) in (1 – 4), the following equation can be derived. 
 








=∆
2
2 ,ln
2 O
eqO
P
P
RTbG             (1 – 13) 
 
Where  
2O
P
 = partial pressure of the di-oxygen gas molecule in the studied atmosphere  
 
The Reaction (1 – 3) is thermodynamically possible in the case of 0<∆G  , corresponding to 
the condition of 
22 , OeqO
PP < . On the contrary, the Reaction (1 – 3) is thermodynamically 
impossible in the case of 0>∆G , corresponding to the condition of 
22 , OeqO
PP > . 
 
Also, Equation (1 – 12) can be written  
 











 ∆
=
°
RT
G
bP eqO
2
exp
,2
             (1 – 14) 
 
These eqOP ,2  will be classically plotted as logarithmic scale as a function of temperature in the 
Ellingham diagram (Fig. 1.18). This diagram can be used for visualising the thermodynamic 
stability of the oxide formation.  
 
The Ellingham diagram plots are from the second law of thermodynamics as the Gibbs free 
energy change ( G∆ ) for the oxidation reaction versus the temperature. The thick lines are on 
the diagram plots of Fig. 1.18 that for clearly observing the important chemical reactions of 
this work.  
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Figure 1.18: The Ellingham diagram for oxides of metals [Sarrazin (2000)]. 
 
Fig. 1.19 depicts equilibrium of various metal-oxide systems in logarithmic scale of pressure 
of oxygen in bar with reciprocal of temperature in Kelvin. From the diagram in Fig. 1.19, the 
partial pressures of oxygen of silicon and iron are less than that of water. 
 
FeOOFe 22 2 →+
432 26 OFeOFeO →+
432 2
1
2
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int)(
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potransitionEutectiod
C°
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22 SiOOSi →+
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Figure 1.19: Straight equilibrium of various metal-oxide systems (activities of all solid phases 
are taken equal to unity). Lines in bold lines represent the equilibrium of the Fe-O  
[Thermodynamic data base from Barin (1989)].  
 
1.3.2 Kinetics of high temperature oxidation 
 
When steel oxidation takes place in oxygen, two possible mechanisms may be present to 
control the oxidation process. When the scale is relatively thin and iron diffusion flux through 
the oxide layer is sufficiently large, oxygen gas-phase diffusion through the gas-phase 
boundary layer on the sample surface may be too small to fully react with the arriving iron 
ions on the scale surface. In this case, the oxidation reaction rate is controlled by oxygen  
gas-phase diffusion and the oxidation kinetics follows the linear rate law. Once a relatively 
thick scale layer is developed and iron diffusion through the scale layer becomes the 
controlling step, the oxidation kinetics become parabolic. 
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1.3.2.1 Linear rate law 
 
A non-protective (porous) scale can be formed in the process. The process rate is independent 
on the scale thickness, due to fast transfer of oxygen into the metal surface. The process rate 
is controlled by the reaction of oxidation. In this case the process rate is constant. The 
oxidation kinetics follows the linear law as 
 
tk
A
m
l ⋅=
∆
              (1 – 15) 
 
Where 
  
 m∆  = mass gain of the scale ( g ) 
 A  = unit area ( 2cm ) 
lk  = linear rate constant dependent on the metal and the temperature   
               ( 12 .. −− scmg ) 
 t  = oxidation time ( s ) 
 
1.3.2.2 Parabolic rate law 
 
A protective (adherent and non-porous) scale normally forms on most metals. The process 
rate is controlled by solid state diffusion through the oxide scale. The process rate is obtained 
from the Wagner’s law and follows the parabolic law as 
 
tk
A
m
p ⋅=




 ∆ 2
             (1 – 16) 
 
where 
 
pk  = parabolic rate constant dependent on the metal and the temperature   
   ( 142 .. −− scmg ) 
 
During the formation of oxide layer, the reaction kinetics follows a parabolic rate law. 
Wagner has suggested two kinds of behaviours depending on the pressure of oxygen ( )2OP . 
 
1. For n-type oxide, the parabolic rate constant pk  is independent of ( )2OP   
[Sarrazin (2000)]. 
2. For p-type oxide, the parabolic rate constant pk  is proportional to ( ) 16/12OP              
[Sarrazin (2000)] or to ( )2OP  [Dauzat (1991), Sarrazin (2000)]. 
 
During the oxidation process, an oxidation reaction maybe showing exaggerated. Possible 
features that would be revealed by continuous monitoring but missed by a discontinuous 
technique, lead to erroneous interpretation as describe in Fig. 1.20. 
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Figure 1.20: Hypothetical mass-gain versus time curve [Birks (2006)]. 
 
1.3.2.3 Determining the activation energy of a reaction 
 
In the Arrhenius equation, the term activation energy ( aE ) may define as the minimum 
energy required to starting a chemical reaction. As an empirically determined parameter that 
indicates the relationship between temperature and the rate constant for a reaction, it can be 
obtained from parabolic rate constant at various temperatures by plotting a line as in Fig. 1.21 
as follows. 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1.21: Illustration of the straight line graph. 
 
Where 
 
 pk  = parabolic rate constant (g2.cm–4.s–1) 
 ok  = proportionality constant (g2.cm–4.s–1) 
 aE  = apparent activation energy of the oxidation (J.mol–1) 
R  = ideal gas constant (8.314 J.mol–1.K–1) 
T  = absolute temperature (K) 
okln  
pkln  
)(1 1−K
T
 
R
ESlope a−=  
x  
y  
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A common form of a linear equation in the two variables x and y is 
   
    bmxy +=               (1 – 17) 
 
Where 
 
m  = slope    
b  = gives the y-intercept  
 
Therefore 
    op kT
mk ln1ln +





⋅=
            (1 – 18) 
 
Take exponential function 
 
    





⋅=
T
mkk op exp              (1 – 19) 
 
The Arrhenius equation given 
 
    




 −
⋅=
RT
EAK aexp              (1 – 20) 
Where 
 
 K  = reaction rate coefficient 
A  = pre-exponential factor 
 aE  = activation energy (J.mol–1) 
R  = ideal gas constant (8.314 J.mol–1.K–1) 
T  = absolute temperature (K) 
 
Considering equation (1 – 19) and (1 – 20), the relationship can be obtained as 
 
    
R
E
m a
−
=               (1 – 21) 
 
The apparent activation energy ( aE ) can be calculated from equation (1 – 21). 
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1.3.3 Mechanism of scale formation  
 
A basic knowledge of scale growth is described by Kofstad in Fig. 1.22. Hence, there are two 
principal types of scale growth that are the growth of compact and porous scale. The reaction 
mechanism is complex and results from a series of elementary steps. The nature of these 
elementary steps depends on the structure of the scale formed.  
 
1. The scale formed is compact and mass transport (protective scale) occurs by means of 
solid-state diffusion (Fig. 1.22 a). 
2. The scale formed is porous and mass transport (non-protective scale) occurs by gas 
diffusion (Fig. 1.22 b). 
 
Oxides with volume much greater (twice and more) than the volume of metal, from which the 
oxide was formed cause developing compressive stresses. The stresses may lead to cracking 
and scale spalled, which resulted in faster penetration of oxygen to the metal surface. 
 
 
 
Figure 1.22: Schematic illustrations of some of the main aspects of metal-oxygen 
reaction [Sarrazin (2000); redrawn from Kofstad (1988)]. 
 
The direction of oxidation behaviour (internal or external) is also a very important indicator of 
the oxidation mechanism. Internal oxidation is associated with major transport of oxygen 
through the scale. Internal oxidation zone cannot be removed by conventional descaling 
methods. On the contrary, external oxidation is the result of major cation transport.  
 
In case of a compact scale growth, in general, a schematic cross-sectional view of a growing 
oxide scale is shown in Fig. 1.23. The overall oxidation process can be subdivided into 
several steps. 
1. Delivery of oxidant to the scale-gas interface via mass transfer in the gas phase. 
2. Incorporation of oxygen into the oxide scale. 
3. Delivery of reacting metal from the alloy to the alloy-scale interface. 
4. Incorporation of metal into the oxide scale. 
5. Transport of metal and/or oxygen through the scale. 
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Figure 1.23: Transport of ions and electrons in gradients of oxygen activity and electric 
potential across a growing oxide scale [Atkinson (1985), Landolt (1997)]. 
 
Evolution of the rates at which these steps occur involves calculation of the gas phase mass 
transfer, calculated from the methods of fluid dynamics, and solid-state mass transfer or 
diffusion in the oxide and alloy, which can be described using diffusion theory. 
 
The mechanism of iron oxidation is such that the different oxide layers grow mainly by the 
transport of iron cations from the metal surface toward the oxide-gas interface accompanied 
by the inward diffusion of electrons and outward diffusion of vacancies through the scale 
layers. A simplified mechanism for the oxidation of iron is given in Fig. 1.24. The kinetics of 
scale growth can be explained by a classical model of scale growth by the predominant 
vacancy diffusion at T < 1000°C of a three-layered oxide scale (wüstite, FeO: magnetite, 
Fe3O4 and hematite, Fe2O3) [Sarrazin (2008)]. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1.24: Vacancy diffusion for the growth of the three-layered oxide scale on iron 
[Sarrazin (2008)]. 
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Using the Krogër-Vink notation, the reactions involved are as follows. 
 
Oxide-gas interface 
 
Dissociative sorption:  sOsO −↔+ 222  
External reaction:  ( ) ( ) sOeVsO HOHO +↔++− •• '2  
 
Hematite-magnetite interface 
 
Hematite growth:  ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ''' 643222 ehVFeVFe HOHFeMFeMFe ++++↔ •••  
Magnetite growth:  ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ''' 864434 ehVOVO HOMOMFeHO ++++↔ •••  
 
Magnetite-wüstite interface 
 
Transfer of iron vacancies: ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) •• ++↔++ hVFehVFe WFeMFeMFeWFe 22 ''''  
Wüstite growth:   ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) •+++↔+ hOVFeOFe WOMFeWFeMOMFe 24343 ''  
 
Metal-oxide interface 
 
    
( ) ( )WFeWFe FehVFe ↔++ •2''  
 
Where  
  
 OFe VV ,    = vacancies of iron and oxygen 
OFe OFe ,   = ions of iron and oxygen on normal lattice site 
 s    = site at the surface 
 sO −    = oxygen adsorbed onto a site at the surface 
•h    = electron hole 
'e    = free electron 
 WMHSubscripts ,,  = hematite, magnetite and wüstite respectively 
 
From these equations, it can be appreciated that wüstite grows at its interface with the 
magnetite layer by the reduction of the latter. Magnetite grows at the magnetite-hematite 
interface where hematite also grows. This interface is therefore immobile due to the opposite 
directions of defect transport within these two oxides. The oxidation rate law is parabolic and 
assumed that all interfacial are equilibrium. The diffusion coefficients of the major diffusing 
species within each scale are shown in Fig. 1.25. 
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Figure 1.25: Self-diffusion coefficients of iron and oxygen in iron oxides [Sarrazin (2008)]. 
 
In case that other element is added in iron, mechanism of oxide scale growth can be changed. 
In case that silicon is added to iron, it is widely known that silicon oxide formed at the  
metal-scale interface plays as a diffusion barrier for Fe ions, resulting in an increase of the 
oxidation resistance. Fig. 1.26 proposed the mechanism of oxidation of Si-containing steel. 
The discussion is made that the fayalite phase formed at the internal interface inhibits the 
outward diffusion of iron ion. This then resulted in the thinner layer of the innermost wustite 
layer with larger outermost hematite scale as observed in that work [Nishimoto (2011)].  
 
 
 
Figure 1.26: Schematic representation of the oxide scale formation on the Si alloys (a) on pure 
iron and low Si alloys, (b) on high Si alloys [Nishimoto (2011)]. 
 
 
 
 
 
(a) (b) 
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1.4 Adhesion of thermal oxide scales 
 
Adhesion of the scale described as oxide thickness increases, compressive stresses may also 
increase and result in localised spallation and/or cracking. An example of oxide spallation by 
a buckling process is shown schematically in Figure 1.27. Under tensile stresses, cracks 
appear as soon as the elastic fracture strain is reached. Under compressive stresses, the 
degradation leads to spallation and the mechanisms are more complex. 
 
 
 
Figure 1.27: Schematic description of oxide scale buckling and cracking due to compressive 
stress [Sarrazin (2008)]. 
 
Fig. 1.28 illustrates two distinct mechanisms. Two routes to spallation have been identified, 
the case corresponding to a low cohesive strength of the oxide and a high adhesive strength of 
the scale on the substrate surface (route 1, cracking of the oxide before decohesion) and the 
case corresponding to a high cohesive strength of the oxide and poor adhesion of the oxide to 
the metal (route 2, decohesion before metal cracking).   
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Figure 1.28: Cracking and spallation caused by compressive oxide stresses 
 [Sarrazin (2000); redrawn from Evans (1995)]. 
 
In case of scale on iron, the mechanism of internal stress formation in iron oxide layers 
growing at temperatures above 570°C is proposed as in Fig 1.29. Owing to the weak texture 
in the entire iron oxide scale, epitaxial strains do not have a significant influence on the 
internal stress state of the individual sub-layers. More relevant sources of growth stresses are 
volumetric differences between the iron oxide phases at the early oxidation stages, and later 
new oxide formation within hematite and magnetite, wüstite consumption as well as pore 
formation in the magnetite layer. Magnetite initially grows under tensile stresses, whereas 
wüstite is subjected to increasing compression during the initial stages of oxidation of mild 
steel. A volumetric change in the iron lattice due to inward migration of oxygen ions, 
hematite has a greater atomic volume than magnetite. This rapidly leads to high compressive 
stresses in hematite during the early oxidation stages, but also supports the formation of 
tensile stresses in magnetite at its interface with hematite, as proposed by [Juricic (2010)].  
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Figure 1.29: Mechanisms of internal stress formation in iron oxide layers growing at 
temperatures above 570°C [Juricic (2010)]. 
 
In order to understand adhesion behaviour of scale on metallic substrate, many testing 
methods have been developed to asses scale adhesion. The inverted blister test was used for 
measuring adhesion on thin materials, for example on ferritic stainless steel foils  
[Mougin (2002), (2003), Galerie (2004)]. The micro-tensile test operating in the scanning 
electron microscope chamber were operated for thicker strip particularly for stainless steel, 
comparing to that tested by the inverted-blister test [Galerie (2004), Toscan (2004),  
Chandra-ambhorm (2007), (2009)]. Other methods for evaluating the mechanical adhesion of 
scales on steel substrates are the macro tensile test [Krzyzanowski (1999), (1999), (2000), 
Genève (2010), Chiu (2011), Ngamkham (2011), Nilsonthi (2012), (2013)], the three point 
bending test [Galerie (2004)], the indentation test and the pull test [Monteiro (2011)]. Since 
the present work is applied tensile test to evaluate scale adhesion, the following paragraphs 
will review that issue.  
 
[Nagl (1993)] proposed a failure mechanism for oxide scales under tensile stress, first 
through-scale cracks develop at regions of high stress concentration (Fig. 1.30). Elastic stress 
relaxation in the vicinity of these cracks can reduce the local stress concentration within the 
oxide segment. Plastic stress relaxation within the oxide is possible if sliding can occur at the 
metal-oxide interface. The shear translation may induce fracture damage at the interface 
which could result in delamination and subsequent spallation. 
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Figure 1.30: Schematic diagram of cracking and spallation caused by tensile oxide stress 
[Nagl (1993)]. 
 
After the transverse crack taking place during tensile loading, the oxide buckling can be 
generated by the transverse stress due to the Poisson’s effect. The redistribution of the stress 
in metal-oxide system in the presence of crack is depicted in Fig. 1.31 [Evans (1995)]. As can 
be seen from this figure, it was found that the development of through-thickness tensile 
cracks, extended in Fig. 1.31 (a) depict the results in perturbation of distribution of average 
in-plane tensile stress. Fig. 1.31 (b) depicts the development of shear stresses at metal-oxide 
interface, and Fig. 1.31 (c) depicts the computations basing on the models of Grosskreutz, 
Nicholls and Tien and Davidson. It may be noted that the tensile stress in the vicinity of crack 
is relaxed as shown in this figure.  
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Figure 1.31: Redistribution of the shear and tensile stress in a cracked scale [Evans (1995)]. 
 
The tensile test has been developed to assess scale adhesion, as exemplified in Fig. 1.32. The 
figure shows the measured failure strains for iron oxide on mild steel as a function of oxide 
thickness. The failure strains decreased with increasing oxide thickness [Nagl (1993)]. It was 
reported that lower oxide thickness corresponded to higher crack density  
[Chandra-ambhorn (2006)]. 
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Figure 1.32: Measured failure strains as a function of thickness for iron oxides tested in 
tension at (▲) room temperature and at (■) 550°C using a strain rate of ~10–4 s–1                     
[Nagl (1993)].  
 
1.5 Pickling test  
 
Descaling by mechanical means generally employs high pressure water in a hydraulic 
descaler which follows the hot rolling part of the line. The main chemical means uses pickling 
by hydrochloric acid which is generally applied after mechanical descaling.  
 
The picklability behaviour of scales on the steel substrate can be evaluated by an immersion 
test [Gines (2002), Chattopadhyay (2005), (2008), Bhattacharya (2006),  
Jatuphaksamphan (2006), (2010), Zhang (2007), Somphakdee (2010)]. Other methods for 
evaluating the picklability are the electrochemical test, e.g. the electrochemical impedance 
spectroscopy (EIS) method [Pérez (2006)] and potentiodynamic method [Onsanit (2006)]. 
 
Descaling or pickling time depends on hydrochloric acid and ferrous ion concentrations, and 
solution temperature. Temperature is the most important variable, followed by hydrochloric 
acid concentration. The ferrous ion concentration has little relevance on descaling time  
[Gines (2002), Jatuphaksamphan (2006)]. 
 
The magnetite (Fe3O4) and hematite (Fe2O3) are slightly soluble in acidic solution and 
therefore delay the pickling process in the scales [Chattopadhyay (2005)]. The scale full of 
wüstite (FeO) is easily pickled [Zhang (2007)]. 
 
As for the role of silicon on pickling ability of steel, it was reported [Chattopadhyay (2008)] 
that the pickling reaction kinetics of particular steel is mostly dependent on the oxide 
morphology of their steel. The Si content in the steel influences the oxide morphology. When 
the Si content in the steel is more than 0.35%, the fayalite phase formation dominates  
(Fig. 1.33) and influences the pickling kinetics (Fig. 1.34), suggesting more difficult descaling 
of scale on the steel (Fig. 1.35). In order to obtain better quality pickled steel strips, the Si 
content should be kept as low as possible.  
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Figure 1.33: Raman spectroscopy results of steel 0.30 %Si and steel 2.00 %Si  
[Chattopadhyay (2008)]. 
 
 
 
Figure 1.34: Picklability behaviour of different Si containing steels [Chattopadhyay (2008)]. 
 
0.06 %Si 0.30 %Si 0.54 %Si 2.00 %Si 
2.00 %Si 
0.30 %Si 
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Figure 1.35: Relationship between the Si content in steel with the pickling kinetics 
[Chattopadhyay (2008)]. 
CHAPTER 2 
 
EXPERIMENTAL METHODS 
 
 
2.1 Materials 
 
2.1.1 The hot-rolled steel strips as-received materials 
 
The effect of slab elaboration process on mechanical adhesion was evaluated via two hot-
rolled low carbon steels. The steels were cut from strips obtained from slabs produced by the 
blast-furnace route called in the present work conventional steel (provided by Sahaviriya Steel 
Industries (SSI) company in Thailand) and slabs produced by the electric-arc-furnace route 
called in the present work recycled steel (provided by G steel company in Thailand). The 
finishing and coiling temperatures of the conventional steel are 910°C and 610°C 
respectively, and for the recycled steel are 880°C and 580°C respectively. The thicknesses of 
the strips were 3.2 mm for the conventional steel and 6 mm for the recycled steel. Their 
chemical compositions are given in Table 2.1. It can be observed that the Si content of the 
recycled steel is 20 times larger than that of the conventional steel. Also Cu is 3 times higher 
in the recycled steel. This high level of those two elements is one of the characteristics of the 
recycled material, due to the use of various scraps. 
 
Table 2.1: Chemical compositions of the studied hot-rolled steels (wt.%). 
 
Steel C Si Cu Mn Al P S Fe 
Conventional 0.033 0.013 0.059 0.232 0.043 0.006 0.009 bal. 
Recycled 0.058 0.267 0.168 0.347 0.020 0.013 0.004 bal. 
 
The particular effect of Si on mechanical adhesion was evaluated via two hot-rolled low 
carbon steel strips obtained from slabs produced by the blast-furnace route only (conventional 
steel, provided by SSI steel company), differing only by their Si content. They were produced 
using the same finishing and coiling temperatures of 860°C and 610°C respectively. The 
thicknesses of the strips were 3.2 mm. Chemical compositions of the studied steel are listed in 
Table 2.2. They contained lower Si content (0.026 wt%) called “0.026-wt% Si” steel, and 
higher Si content (0.193 wt%) called “0.193-wt% Si” steel.  
 
Table 2.2: Chemical compositions of the studied hot-rolled steels (wt.%). 
 
Steel C Si Cu Mn Al P S Fe 
0.026-wt% Si 0.193 0.026 0.040 0.521 0.039 0.008 0.008 bal. 
0.193-wt% Si 0.165 0.193 0.047 0.542 0.036 0.011 0.007 bal. 
 
2.1.2 Model steel 
 
Effects of Si and Cu alloying element on oxidation kinetics was evaluated via a model steel 
with various compositions of Si and Cu provided by ArcelorMittal company in France 
(courtesy of E. Ahtoy). This steel was prepared by adding adjusted amounts of alloying 
elements (Si, Cu) into an industrial iron base with very little residual elements, called 
reference steel. The special furnace for production of this steel is shown in Figure 2.1. 
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Figure 2.1: Furnace used for the model steel [Ahtoy (2010)]. 
 
The process was performed under vacuum with control of non-metallic (O, N, C and S) 
residuals. The steels were produced as cylinder shape with dimensions 10 cm of length and 5 
mm of diameter. The chemical composition of the present steels was determined by optical 
emission laser spectroscopy. Their composition is listed in Table 2.3. 
 
Table 2.3: Type of the studied industrial alloys steels. 
 
Steel Grade 
Fe Reference (mainly Fe with a small amount of impurities) 
Si alloys (wt% Si) 0.25 0.84 
Cu alloys (wt% Cu) 0.08 0.39 
 
2.2 Physico-chemical characterisation 
 
The oxide scale thickness was measured using scanning electron microscope (SEM, JEOL 
JSM-6400) observations of Calotest® imprints (Fig. 2.2) and also of polished cross-sections. 
The cross-sections of oxide scale were also observed by a scanning electron microscope 
(SEM, LEO S440). X-ray diffraction (XRD, Rigaku Miniflex II) was performed for phase 
identification. On the Calotest imprints, Raman spectroscopy (Raman, Renishaw RM 1000) 
was employed to observe the nature of oxides at different locations on the surface and within 
the scale, making possible to obtain the depth profile of the different phases. 
Gates 
Inductor 
Low cooling system 
Double wall 
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Figure 2.2: The Calotest is a simple method to determine the coating thickness  
[http://pvd-coatings.co.uk]. 
 
2.3 Oxidation kinetics 
 
For studying oxidation kinetics, the model steel samples were prepared with dimensions of 
5 mm in length and 5 mm in diameter. The steels were polished by SiC-papers up to 1200 
grit, cleaned up by ethanol used in ultrasonic machine, dried in air and immediately placed in 
the furnace of the thermal gravimetric analyzer. Oxidation kinetics was investigated in 
20%H2O/Ar with the flow rate through 6 L.h–1. Oxidation temperatures were studied in the 
range of 600 to 900°C during 16 hours. A sample oxidised was slowly cooled down in the 
furnace to ambient temperature. The slow cooling rate decreases the residual stresses which 
can be attributed to a relaxation phenomenon on the scales [Mougin (2001)]. 
 
The oxidation experiments were performed in the thermobalance as a model B 24 from 
SETARAM (Fig. 2.3). Experimental research conducted at Surface Interfaces Réactivité 
(SIR), Science et Ingénierie des Matériaux et Procédés (SIMaP), the laboratory of Science 
and Engineering of Materials and Process of Grenoble INP, Université de Grenoble, France. 
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Figure 2.3: Thermobalance model B 24. 
 
Fig. 2.4 gives a schematic view of a typical single-furnace thermobalance of this type used for 
studying the high temperature corrosion of metal in water vapour. A silica rod is the material 
used to hang the sample in the vertical alumina reaction tube. The electrically heated furnace 
is also placed vertically and a thermocouple is used to measure the temperature of the reaction 
vessel. The water-containing vessel is used to control the concentration of water vapour in the 
equipment. 
Microbalance B 24 
Furnace 
Balloon 
Microbalance 
controller 
Furnace 
regulator 
Data 
capture 
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Figure 2.4: General view of a single-thermobalance setup. 
 
Beam thermobalances are device as the pivoted-beam laboratory precision, used for analytical 
mass gain oxidised via a variation of the potential difference appeared. At one end of the 
beam the sample was hung using a silica rod (melting point temperature of silica ~ 1100°C), 
and at the other end is weight balance. Any mass variation perturbs the equilibrium of the 
beam, inducing a signal from the electro-optical system. This signal is amplified and drives 
the re-equilibration force applied to the system (Fig. 2.5). The mass variation and only the 
current are flowing in the solenoid changes proportionally to these variations. This current is 
measured and gives the mass changes after a simple calibration procedure [Sarrazin (2008)]. 
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Figure 2.5: Principle of thermobalance operation [Sarrazin (2008)]. 
 
2.3.1 Determination of the equivalent gas flow 
 
For the micro-tensile test, isothermal oxidation was conducted by a horizontal furnace  
(Fig. 2.6) in water vapour (20%H2O/Ar) atmosphere for 1 to 3 minutes at 900°C with the flow 
rate 6 L.h–1. Before oxidation runs, a sample is prepared by used SiC-papers up to 1200 grit 
for polishing scale the as-received hot-rolled low carbon steel strips (0.026-wt% Si and  
0.193-wt% Si steels), the samples were cleaned up by ethanol used in ultrasonic machine, 
dried in air and immediately placed in the horizontal furnace. 
 
 
 
Figure 2.6: General view of the horizontal furnace setup. 
 
For the thermogravimetric runs, the oxidation was conducted in water vapour (20%H2O/Ar) 
for 16 hours at 600 to 900°C with flow rate 6 L.h–1 in the furnace contact with a single 
microbalance.  
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The various parameters used in the experiments can be calculated as follows. 
 
Oxidation in water vapour (20%H2O/Ar), gas flow rate used in each step as well as its 
pressure in balloon and vertical furnace can be determined as follows (Fig 2.7). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2.7: General view of the oxidation kinetics setup.  
 
Flow chart calculation is shown below. 
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Therefore 
   
113
,,1 .00.4min.67.66 −− == hLcmD Ardry  
    
113
,,2 .79.0min.33.13 −− == hLcmD Arliq  
    
113
.20.1min.00.20
2
−−
== hLcmD OH  
 
   
113
.6min.100 −− == hLcmDtotal  
 
Equations to find out the flow rate equivalent (
eqD ) are as follows. 
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Calculation of the saturated vapour pressure of water follows 
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Relationship of vapour pressure ( 21 PandP ) is as the following. 
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From Appendix III, Table A3.14 CTmbarP balloons °== 64,2311  
 
A result from equation 2 – 4, 
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2.3.2 Determination of the scale thickness  
 
The steel oxidised at temperature of 600 to 900°C in the furnace with water vapour 
atmosphere. The scale thickness of iron oxide can be calculated as follows. 
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2.4 Tensile test 
 
For studying the mechanical adhesion, the as-received hot-rolled oxidised steels were 
prepared. Two tensile test machines were used in this work for determining the strain at the 
first spallation and the evolution of the spalled fraction of scale. For the micro-tensile test, 
used in France, the samples were prepared with the specific shape fitting to the machine 
sitting in the chamber of the scanning electron microscope. During tensile loading, the 
evaluation of the failure of the scale was monitored by scanning electron microscopy (SEM). 
Image magnification was generally set at 200 x. The experimental set-up and quantification 
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method of the adhesion energy of this test were described elsewhere [Toscan (2004), 
Chandra-ambhorn (2006), Chandra-ambhorn (2007)]. The tensile strain rate of this test was 
fixed at 7 x 10–5 s–1. For the new macro-tensile test, sitting in Thailand, the samples were 
prepared as required by the ASTM E8M standard. A macro-tensile testing machine of 600 kN 
force was used in this study. The tensile strain rate applied could be chosen at the following 
values 0.08, 0.33 and 0.83 s–1. In this test, the evolution of scale failure was monitored by 
optical microscopy. Image magnification was generally set at 5 x. Notice that no extensive 
work has been applied to measure scale adhesion of low carbon steels at room temperature, 
even though this property is of importance for surface quality of the hot-rolled steel product. 
Samples prepared for the micro and macro-tensile testing machines are shown in Fig. 2.8. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2.8: Typical shape of samples and general view of tensile machines for micro-tensile 
test (upper picture) [Toscan (2004)] and macro-tensile test (lower picture). 
 
For the micro-tensile test, the small tensile machine which can be sat in the SEM chamber 
was used. In this case, the sample must be prepared with the special shape as shown in  
3cm 
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Fig. 2.8. Elongation values recorded during the test was not the central of the sample since 
many other deformations, e.g. elongation of the sample holder or bending of the transmission 
arms, are occurred. The equation (2 – 6) was used to evaluate the actual metal strain, taking 
into account the actual Young’s modulus of the metallic material and the actual measured 
elongation. The stress-strain relation in this case can be written as 
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Where  
 
actε  = actual metal strain component along tensile axis 
 expε  = experimental strain of the metal 
 σ  = metal stress component along tensile axis (GPa) 
 expE  = experimental Young’s modulus of the metal (GPa) 
 metE  = Young’s modulus of the metal (GPa) 
 
Fig. 2.9 indicated an example of both experimental and corrected curves for the hot-rolled low 
carbon steel for this study. The correction was applied to all experiments as described in the 
present work. 
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Figure 2.9: Example of correction stress-strain curves. 
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2.4.1 Determination of the mechanical adhesion energy  
 
Determining the adhesion energy of oxide scale formed on the metallic surface is briefly 
reviewed from the references [Toscan (2004), (2004), Chandra-ambhorn (2006),  
Chandra-ambhorn (2007)]. As generally accepted [Evans (1995)], the perfect adhesion 
between metal-scale interface is assumed. The metal-scale interfacial fracture called as scale 
spallation. The mechanical adhesion energy at the first spallation can be given by 
 
eWG totali ⋅=                (2 – 7) 
Where 
 
 iG  = mechanical adhesion energy (J.m–2) 
totalW  = total elastic stored energy attaining the energy requires to form a new surface   
               at the metal-scale interface (J.m–3) 
 e  = oxide scale thickness (m) 
 
The total stored energy determination, the stress-strain evolution during the test is typically 
existed in both x  and y  directions parallel to the interface ( x  = tensile axis, y  = transverse 
tensile axis), while that in z  axis (perpendicular interface) is assumed to be zero (Fig. 2.10). 
The mechanical behaviour of the metal was initially elastically deformed and then subjected 
to a plastic deformation, while the oxide was still elastic until the first spallation takes place. 
The present work refers to metal by the subscript s  (substrate) and to oxide by the subscript 
f  (film). A second subscript indicates the main axis ( x  and y ). The superscript indicates res  
for residual stress, el  for elastic behaviour of the metal and pl  for plastic behaviour of the 
metal. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
Figure 2.10: Tension of a coated substrate. 
 
2.4.2 Quantification of the stored energy  
 
The mechanical parameters for quantifying the stored energy are as the following. 
The Young’s modulus of the iron oxide )( fE  is GPa210 , 
the Poisson’s ratio of metal and oxide are 0.3 ( 3.0== fs νν ) by assuming perfectly adherent 
metal/oxide, 
the Young’s modulus of the metal ( sE ) is GPa210 ,  
the compressive residual stress of oxide ( resσ ) is GPa2.0− , 
the strain at limit of elasticity of iron oxide ( elfxε ) is %)095.0(00095.0 . 
sF  
fF  
oL  L∆  
x  
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The stored energy of film in both x  and y  directions can be calculated by the simple relation 
 
∑∑∫ +=⋅= fyfxtotal WWdW εσ              (2 – 8) 
 
The generally different thermal expansion coefficients of the substrate and the iron oxides 
cause the development of phase-specific thermal stresses on cooling from the oxidation 
temperature to room temperature. These thermal stresses superpose the stress state existing at 
high temperatures prior to cooling to build-up the residual stresses experimentally determined 
at room temperature. The residual stresses after cooling exist also in the form of gradients due 
to abrupt changes in thermal expansion occurring at the inner scale interfaces. 
 
During tensile loading, substrate is in tension elastically until to limit of elasticity ( lim,el
sε ), and 
then is plastic deformation, whereas film is still elastically deformed until the first spallation 
takes place (strain at the first spallation marked as fsε  which calculated from equation 2 – 8). 
Therefore, strain of film in parallel to x axis of the plastic deformation as presented in stage 3 
of stored energy ( plfxε ) can be written as elfxfsplfx εεε −= .  
 
Stored energy development in film is considered in the three successive stages as follows 
[Chandra-ambhorn (2007)]. 
 
Stage 1: Film grows and cools down resulting in the accumulation of residual stress. 
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Stage 2: Substrate and film are in tension elastically. 
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Stage 3: Substrate and film are in tension. Substrate is deformed plastically but film is still 
elastic until the first spallation takes place. 
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Before the micro-tensile test loading, the oxide film is considered to be a residual 
compressive stress due to oxide growth and/or cools down. Determination of stress and strain 
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in x  axis (tensile direction) and y  axis (transverse direction) during metal deformed 
elastically and then plastically. In-plane stress components can be calculated in function of 
strain, giving the curves presented in Figs. 2.11 and 2.12.  
 
In Fig. 2.11, the residual compressive stress of the oxide along x  axis is relaxed during the 
elastic deformation of metal (B to C), then the first part of plastic deformation of metal  
(C to D) before going to a tensile situation.   
In Fig. 2.12, the residual compressive stress of the oxide along y  axis is invariant during 
elastic contraction deformed of the metal (B to C), and also the compression increases when 
the metal deforms plastically (C to D). 
 
 
 
Figure 2.11: Evolution of oxide stress and strain along x  axis (tensile direction): A to B at 
cooling down; B to C during test, metal still elastic; C to D during test, metal plastic  
[Chandra-ambhorn (2007)]. 
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Figure 2.12: Evolution of oxide stress and strain along y  axis (transverse direction): A to B at 
cooling down; B to C during test, metal still elastic; C to D during test, metal plastic 
[Chandra-ambhorn (2007)]. 
 
2.5 Pickling test 
 
An immersion test was performed in this work to evaluate pickling ability (Fig. 2.13). For 
sample preparation for the test, the as-received hot-rolled steels were prepared with the width 
and length of 10 and 20 mm respectively, cleaned by alcohol and dried in air before 
immediately immersed in a 10%v/v HCl pickling solution at 80°C during 1 to 60 seconds. 
Weight loss per unit area was recorded as a function of pickling time. 
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Figure 2.13: Immersion testing pattern [Tungtrongpairoj (2009)]. 
 
Equation to calculate dilution is given by 
   
Concentration(start) × Volume(start) = Concentration(final) × Volume(final) 
 
This equation is commonly abbreviated as, 
 
2211 VCVC =               (2 – 14) 
 
Where 
 
1C  = concentration of the stock solution 
1V  = volume of the stock solution 
2C  = concentration of the working solution 
2V  = volume of the working solution 
 
After immersion test, weight loss is plotted as a function of the pickling time. By this graph, 
dissolution rate of scale and period of complete pickling can be determined as will see in the 
following chapters. 
CHAPTER 3 
 
ADHESION OF SCALES ON STEELS PRODUCED BY 
DIFFERENT PROCESS ROUTES 
 
 
As mentioned in Chapter 1, there has been no extensive work investigating the scale actually 
formed on the recycled steel in the hot-rolling process, particularly in its adhesion to steel 
substrate. That topic is treated in the present chapter by the study of the as-received hot-rolled 
recycled steel. The as-received hot-rolled conventional steel is also studied for comparison. 
 
3.1 Structure of scale on the as-received hot-rolled steel 
 
A top view of scale subjected to the Calotest imprint and a side view of scale after cross 
section are shown in Figure 3.1. The averaged thicknesses of scales actually formed on the  
as-received hot-rolled conventional and recycled steels were 11.3 and 12.3 µm respectively. 
Using X-ray diffraction shown in Fig. 3.2, magnetite and iron peaks were observed on the  
hot-rolled conventional steel. Additional hematite appears on the hot-rolled recycled steel, 
probably due to lower cooling rate resulting from larger thickness, allowing time for oxidation 
of magnetite. Furthermore, from Raman spectroscopy results in Fig. 3.3, only magnetite was 
clearly observed on the as-received hot-rolled conventional steel. On the recycled steel, 
hematite and magnetite were identified near the scale-gas interface. In the inner part of the 
scale, only magnetite was detected. The results from XRD and Raman spectroscopy are 
therefore in agreement. 
 
  
 
  
 
Figure 3.1: Calotest imprints and SEM cross-sections of scales on as-received  
hot-rolled conventional steel (a) and recycled steel (b). 
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Figure 3.2: X-ray diffraction patterns of the as-received hot-rolled conventional steel (a) and 
recycled steel (b). 
 
  
 
 
(a) 
(b) 
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Figure 3.3: Raman spectroscopy patterns of oxides on the as-received hot-rolled conventional 
steel (a) and recycled steel (b). 
 
3.2 Parameters affecting the assessment of scale adhesion by a tensile test 
 
The micro- and macro-tensile tests were employed to investigate the mechanical adhesion of 
scale on the hot-rolled conventional and recycled steels. The micro-tensile test was employed 
for this test at the fixed strain rate of 7 x 10–5 s–1, while the macro-tensile test can be 
performed at higher strain rates. Since the strain rate is one of the parameters that affect the 
testing results, the different strain rates of 0.08, 0.33 and 0.83 s–1 were then applied in the 
macro-tensile test to help discuss the results obtained from the two tensile testing machines. 
 
Fig. 3.4 depicts the surface of scales on the as-received hot-rolled recycled steel subjected to 
the imposed strain during the tensile test as a function of strain rates. SEM and OM images in 
each row show the comparative scale surface of the steel after straining by the difference 
values. During tensile loading, transverse cracks perpendicular to the tensile loading were first 
observed, followed by local scale spallation. In each SEM and OM image taken during the 
both tensile test, the spallation ratio was quantified as the area where scale was spalled out 
normalised by the total area taken in the picture, in the following. Fig. 3.5 show the results for 
the recycled steel strained at different rates. 
 
 
 
 
(a) 
(b) 
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Figure 3.4: Evolution of scale failure on the as-received hot-rolled recycled steel  
(ε = strain values). 
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Figure 3.5: Spallation ratio of scale on the as-received hot-rolled recycled steel as a function 
of the imposed strain at difference strain rates. 
 
Before advancing to the discussion, reproducibility of the test is firstly assessed. In the 
evaluation, the scatter of spallation ratio data points at imposed strains in the range 6 to 12% 
for each curve was used. The analysis of the data follow in equation (3 – 1) with illustrated in 
the following Fig. 3.6 as 
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Figure 3.6: The reproducibility analysis of the experimental data. 
 
S%  is the percent of spallation ratio at a given strain, and ε%  is the percent of strain. The 
reproducibility results obtained for each strain rate are given in Table 3.1 and compared with 
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the reproducibility of literature data (chromia scales on AISI 444) treated according to the 
same procedure (Table 3.2). It is observed that the reproducibility is in the range 3 – 9 %, 
probably better for the lower strain rates and for very uniform scales (AISI 444 in  
H2O-containing atmosphere).  
 
Table 3.1: Reproducibility of the experimental spallation ratio data. 
 
The as-received hot-rolled 
recycled steel Micro-tensile test Macro-tensile test 
Strain rate (s–1) 7 x 10–5 0.08 0.33 0.83 
Error (%) 2.95 2.71 9.50 5.06 
 
Table 3.2: Reproducibility of comparable data from the literature [Chandra-ambhorn (2007)]. 
 
Ferritic stainless steel Micro-tensile test 
Strain rate (s–1) 7 x 10–5 
Oxidation atmosphere Synthetic air 2%H2O/H2 
Error (%) 4.95 1.46 
 
From the results, the spallation ratio is observed to strongly depend on the strain rate, a higher 
tensile strain rate resulting in higher spallation ratio. At high strain rate, samples rapidly reach 
the tensile strength (Fig. 3.7), resulting in lower linear crack density (Fig. 3.8) and indicating 
lower relaxation of the scale. Such samples showed higher spallation ratio and lower strain at 
first spallation (Fig. 3.9). From the value of strain at the first spallation, the mechanical 
adhesion was derived and the results appear in Fig. 3.10. A higher strain rate resulted in lower 
adhesion energy (Fig. 3.10). All data were presented in Table 3.3.   
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Figure 3.7: Tensile strength of steel on the as-received hot-rolled recycled steel as a function 
of strain rate. 
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Figure 3.8: Crack before spallation as a function of strain rate of 0.08 s–1 (a), 0.33 s–1 (b) and 
0.83 s–1 (c) of scale on the as-received hot-rolled recycled steel. 
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Figure 3.9: Strain at the first spallation of scale on the as-received hot-rolled recycled steel as 
a function of strain rate. 
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Figure 3.10: Mechanical adhesion energy of scale on the as-received hot-rolled recycled steel 
as a function of strain rate. 
ε = 0.20 % ε = 0.38 % ε = 0.28 % 
(a) (c) Strain rate = 0.83 s–1 Strain rate = 0.08 s–1 (b) Strain rate = 0.33 s–1 5 x 
OM 200 μm  
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Table 3.3: Strain at the first spallation and mechanical adhesion energy of scale on the  
as-received hot-rolled recycled steel as a function of strain rate. 
 
Parameters The as-received hot-rolled recycled steel Micro-tensile test Macro-tensile test 
Strain rate (s–1) 7 x 10–5 0.08 0.33 0.83 
Strain at the first 
spallation (%) 5.28 ± 0.89 4.35 ± 0.07 3.42 ± 0.10 2.98 ± 0.08 
Mechanical 
adhesion energy* 
(J.m–2) 
1833 ± 599  1212 ± 40 742 ± 44 559 ± 31 
Mechanical 
adhesion energy 
** (J.m–2) 
611 ± 200 404 ± 13 247 ± 15 186 ± 10 
Remark:  * calculated using the model described in [Chandra-ambhorn (2007)] 
    ** calculated using the modified model described in [Chandra-ambhorn (2013)] 
 
However, comparing to literature, it was found that the adhesion energy of scale on metallic 
substrate is reported in the range of decade up to hundreds J.m–2. The values reported using 
the previous model described in [Chandra-ambhon (2007)] listed Table 3.3 are thus relatively 
large. In a more recent paper [Chandra-ambhorn (2013)], the discussion was made that for 
scale on the hot-rolled steel, cracks exist in scale due to coil handling during the process. 
These initial cracks could result in the distribution of stress as a function of distance from 
steel-scale interface towards the external interface. In the case that stress distribution in scale 
was uniform, the elastic strain energy stored per unit volume of scale is E22σ  for uni-axial 
loading, where σ is the stress uniformly exerted on scale across its thickness and E is its 
elastic modulus. For linear distribution of stress in scale as depicted in Fig. 3.11, stress is a 
function of the distance from external scale-atmosphere interface (x) as follows. 
 
          x
e
mσσ =                (3 – 2) 
 
mσ  stands for the maximum stress exerted on scale which equals to the one when it 
distributes uniformly across scale thickness, and e  is scale thickness. The elastic strain energy 
stored per unit volume of oxide scale (W ) can be calculated using the following equation. 
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Figure 3.11: Schematic sketch of the linear distribution of stress in scale under tensile test 
[Chandra-ambhorn (2013)]. 
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In case that the linear distribution of stress and the release of energy stored due to the residual 
stress are assumed, the adhesion energy quantified using the model [Chandra-ambhorn 
(2007)] adopted to this work is reduced by three times. By this discussion, the value of 
adhesion energy reported in Table 3.3 can be reduced to be in the range of 200 – 600 J.m–2. In 
the following, the adhesion energy will be quantified using this modified model. 
 
3.3 Adhesion of scales on the conventional and recycled steels 
 
The as-received hot-rolled conventional and recycled steels were comparatively studied.  
Figs. 3.12 and 3.13 depict surfaces of scale subjected to different imposed strains during 
micro- and macro-tensile tests. From these tests, the first information obtained was strain 
provoking the first spallation as shown in Fig. 3.14. It was found that such critical strain on 
the recycled steel was much higher than that for scale on the hot-rolled conventional steel for 
both the micro- and macro-tensile tests.  
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Figure 3.12: Evolution of scale failure on the as-received hot-rolled conventional steel (left) 
and the as-received hot-rolled recycled steel (right) as a function of imposed strain  
investigated by the micro-tensile test (strain rate = 7 x 10–5 s–1). 
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Figure 3.13: Evolution of scale failure on the as-received hot-rolled conventional steel (left) 
and the as-received hot-rolled recycled steel (right) as a function of imposed strain  
investigated by the macro-tensile test (strain rate = 0.83 s–1). 
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Figure 3.14: Strain at the first spallation of scale on the as-received hot-rolled conventional 
and recycled steels. 
 
The second information obtained from the tests was spallation ratio (Figs. 3.15 and 3.16). It 
was found that the spallation ratio of scale on the conventional steel was lower than that of the 
recycled steel. The two types of tensile testing gave the same tendency.  Discussing with the 
spallation ratio, it was found that scale on the recycled steel was more difficult to be spall out 
under the longitudinal tension. However, if once it was spalled, it is more sensitive to spall 
out with the increase of the imposed strain. 
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Figure 3.15: Spallation ratio of scales on the as-received hot-rolled conventional and recycled 
steels as a function of imposed strain investigated by the micro-tensile test  
(strain rate = 7 x 10–5 s–1). 
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Figure 3.16: Spallation ratio of scales on the as-received hot-rolled conventional and recycled 
steels as a function of imposed strain investigated by the macro-tensile test  
(strain rate = 0.83 s–1). 
 
The third information obtained from the test was crack density and crack spacing. A crack 
density was defined as number of cracks counted per unit length on scale parallel to loading 
direction. Crack spacing was average length of between cracks measured in unit length of 
scale surface. These two parameters were plotted as a function of the imposed strain in Fig. 
3.17. Parentheses (1) and (2) after description in the graph indicate that the test measured for 
the first and second times respectively. It was found that initial cracks existed in the scale. 
Initial crack density of scale on the conventional steel was higher than that of scale on the 
recycled steel. It might be from the process in the plant. During strain increased, a higher 
crack density observed on the conventional steel, corresponded to a lower crack spacing on 
the scale, was also observed.  
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Figure 3.17: Crack density and crack spacing number of scale on the as-received hot-rolled 
conventional and recycled steels as a function of the imposed strain investigated by the  
micro-tensile test (strain rate = 7 x 10–5 s–1). 
 
Fig. 3.18 presents strain provoking the first spallation and mechanical adhesion energy 
respectively. The result shows that strain inducing the first spallation of scale on the recycled 
steel was higher than that of scale on the conventional steel. These result indicated the higher 
quantified adhesion energies of scale actually formed on the hot-rolled recycled steel than that 
of scale actually formed on the hot-rolled conventional steel. Table 3.4 lists information on 
the two steels concerning the thickness of scales actually formed on the hot-rolled steels, 
strain at the first spallation, and mechanical adhesion energy calculated using our model. 
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Figure 3.18: Mechanical adhesion energy of scale on the as-received hot-rolled conventional 
and recycled steels. 
 
Table 3.4: Strain at the first spallation and mechanical adhesion energy of scale on the as-
received hot-rolled conventional and recycled steels. 
 
Parameters Micro-tensile test (
•
ε  = 7 x 10–5 s–1) Macro-tensile test (
•
ε  = 0.83 s–1) 
conventional recycled conventional recycled 
Oxide thickness 
(µm) 11.32 12.27 11.32 12.27 
Strain at the first 
spallation (%) 3.85 ± 0.51 5.28 ± 0.89 0.26 ± 0.08 2.98 ± 0.08 
Mechanical 
adhesion energy 
(J.m–2) 
293 ± 75 611 ± 200 1.13 ± 0.55 186 ± 10 
 
Fig. 3.19 depict the scale on the hot-rolled recycled steel after the tensile test. A spectrum 
from an energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) of the white zone in Figs. 3.19 (a) and (b) 
corresponding to the steel-scale interface is shown in Fig. 3.19 (c). On that area, the EDS 
spectrum includes the peaks of Fe, O, C as well as Si. It was found in our group  
[Tungtrongpairoj (2009), Chandra-ambhorn (2010)] that there existed oxide containing Si and 
Cu at the internal interface between scale and the hot-rolled recycled steel. It has been widely 
reported that the oxide containing Si, i.e. fayalite, existing at the steel-scale interface, 
promoted mechanical adhesion of scales on steel substrates [Chattopadhyay (2008), 
Taniguchi (2001), Yang (2008)] and worsened the picklability of scale [Chattopadhyay 
(2008)].   
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Figure 3.19: (a) Oxide scale and steel substrate of recycled steel, (b) internal interface 
between scale and substrate magnified from (a), and (c) EDS pattern on metal substrate 
observed as the white area in the upper micrograph. 
 
Furthermore, the residual stress can affect the determination of mechanical adhesion energy. 
If the residual compressive stress in the oxide scale is high, when tensile loading is applied to 
the scale, higher strain must be applied to accumulate energy until achieving the threshold 
value provoking scale spallation. If scale contains higher residual stress, strain provoking the 
first spallation is higher. In the present case, the strip thickness of the hot-rolled recycled steel 
was 6 mm, much higher than that of the hot-rolled conventional steel which was 3.2 mm. This 
higher strips thickness of the recycled steel corresponds to higher residual stress in the oxide 
scale when the steel cooled down, resulting in higher strain provoking the first spallation.  
 
A much higher measured strain at the first spallation of the hot-rolled recycled steel gave rise 
to the higher mechanical adhesion energy for the recycled steel compared to the conventional 
steel (Table 3.4). The particular chemical composition of the hot-rolled recycled steel which 
contains Si and Cu higher than the conventional steel could be one of the reasons of the 
observed difference. At the internal interface between scale and the hot-rolled recycled steel, 
oxide containing Si promoted mechanical adhesion of scales on the steel substrates. In the 
present case, interfacial silica precipitates increased adhesion between scale and substrate, 
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resulting in the mechanical adhesion on the hot-rolled recycled steel higher than the 
conventional steel.  
 
The effect of Cu in steels has been also extensively studied using laboratory model alloys due 
to the well-known hot shortness industrial problem [Chen (2005), Kondo (2006)]. It was 
found that copper is not only enriched at the steel-scale interface but also exists within the 
scale. However, the papers did not report on the effect of copper on the mechanical adhesion 
of scales. In the present case, its effect is thought to be minor compared to that of Si. 
 
3.4 Pickling ability 
 
In the experiment, the as-received hot-rolled conventional and recycled steels were immersed 
in 10%HCl solution at 80 ºC. Fig. 3.20 plots weight loss per unit area as a function of the 
pickling time. The initial slope of the curve corresponds to the dissolution rate of the scale. 
This value is represented in Fig. 3.21. The slopes at long pickling times, graphically observed 
to be identical for the two lines in Fig. 3.20, correspond to the corrosion rate of the steel 
substrate.  
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Figure 3.20: Weight loss for the as-received hot-rolled conventional and recycled steels in 
10%v/v HCl solution at 80°C as a function of pickling time. 
 
From Fig. 3.20, the dissolution rate of scale on the recycled steel was slower than that of scale 
on the conventional steel. It was also observed that the period of time for the complete 
pickling of scale on the recycled steel was ca. 23 seconds. It was a bit larger than that of the 
conventional steel which was ca. 21 seconds (Fig. 3.22). The slower rate (and longer period of 
time for the complete pickling of scale) on the hot-rolled recycled steel, might relate to the 
scale structure comprised hematite which is only slightly soluble in acid solution as proposed 
by [Chattopadhyay (2005)]. It might also relate to the superior mechanical adhesion of scale 
actually formed on the hot-rolled recycled steel due to oxide layer contained Si. Indeed, the 
pickling solution penetrates the cracks within the scales and acts mainly at the metal-scale 
interface, more efficiently when the interface is debonded. 
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Figure 3.21: Dissolution rate of scale on the as-received hot-rolled conventional and recycled 
steels in 10%v/v HCl solution at 80°C. 
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Figure 3.22: Pickling time of scale on the as-received hot-rolled conventional and recycled 
steels in 10%v/v HCl solution at 80°C. 
 
 
CHAPTER 4 
 
ADHESION OF SCALES ON HOT-ROLLED STEELS  
WITH DIFFERENT SILICON CONTENTS 
 
 
In chapter 3, we have seen that adhesion of scale on the recycled steel is higher than that of 
the conventional steel, and the role of silicon on that behaviour is observed. However, 
discussion on the sole role of silicon on scale adhesion is limited in such case because the 
recycled steel contains not only silicon but many impurities. Thus the present chapter will 
focus on the role of silicon in steel by studying two hot-rolled steels containing different 
contents of silicon, 0.026 and 0.193-wt%. Scales actually formed on the steels in the  
hot-rolling process will be firstly investigated, followed by scales grown in laboratory. 
 
4.1 Investigation of scale on the hot-rolled steels 
 
4.1.1 Oxide scale structure 
 
The studied materials in Section 4.1 are the as-received hot-rolled 0.026-wt% Si and  
0.193-wt% Si steels. The left column in Figure 4.1 exhibits scale on the 0.026-wt% Si steel, 
and the right column shows scale on the 0.193-wt% Si steel. The upper row shows a top view 
of the scale with a Calostest imprint. It was found by this test that scale on the  
0.193-wt% Si steel had the thickness of 8.5 µm, slightly lower than that on the 0.026-wt% Si 
steel which was 10.2 µm. The lower row of Fig. 4.1 depicts the side view of scale by  
cross-sectioning the samples. It was found by these pictures that thickness of scale on the 
0.193-wt% Si steel was 6.6 µm, slightly lower than that of the 0.026-wt% Si steel which was 
8.0 µm. The ratio between scale thicknesses is obviously the same with the two measuring 
procedures, but the values obtained using the Calotest seem to be slightly overestimated, 
possibly due to the difficult positioning of the external circle. X-ray diffraction was applied on 
both samples, and the peaks of magnetite were dominantly observed. The signal from iron 
was also detected, which might be from the oxide scale (wüstite decomposition at cooling) 
and/or steel substrate (Fig. 4.2). By Raman spectroscopy, magnetite was clearly observed on 
both steels (Fig. 4.3). According to literature, it was reported that scale structure at the inner 
part of low carbon steel strip was mainly eutectoid structure comprising magnetite and iron 
[Chen (2000), (2001)]. 
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Figure 4.1: Calotest imprints and SEM cross-sections of the scales on the as-received  
hot-rolled 0.026-wt% Si steel (a) and 0.193-wt% Si steel (b). 
 
 
  
 
Figure 4.2: X-ray diffraction patterns of the as-received hot-rolled  
0.026-wt% Si steel (a) and 0.193-wt% Si steel (b).  
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Figure 4.3: Raman spectroscopy patterns of oxides on the as-received hot-rolled 0.026-wt% Si 
steel (a) and 0.193-wt% Si steel (b). 
 
4.1.2 Adhesion of scale on the hot-rolled 0.026-wt% Si steel 
 
Adhesion of scale on the as-received hot-rolled steel was evaluated by the micro- and  
macro-tensile tests. Evaluation of scale failure during straining the samples is depicted in  
Fig. 4.4. The micro-tensile test was conducted at the strain rate of 7 x 10–5 s–1, while the 
macro-tensile test was performed at the strain rates of 0.08, 0.33 and 0.83 s–1. During tensile 
loading, scale exhibits cracking and spallation. For all samples, the tensile crack was normal 
to the direction of applied strain. Fig. 4.5 was show scale after the micro-tensile testing. From 
EDS, oxygen was not observed on the spalled area, indicating the adhesive delamination of 
scale from steel substrate. 
 
From Fig. 4.4, spallation ratio as a function of strain rate was quantified and plotted in  
Fig. 4.6. Strain at the first spallation and mechanical adhesion energy are depicted in Fig. 4.7 
and 4.8 respectively. Information on scale thickness with two parameters is listed in Table 
4.1. From these results, it was found that spallation was incubated up to a certain value of the 
imposed strain. Once it occurred, the spallation ratio increased with the imposed strain. 
Increasing strain rate lowered strain initiating the first spallation, and therefore mechanical 
adhesion energy calculated at that strain. The effect of strain rate on adhesion behaviour in 
this part is in agreement with the results on adhesion behaviour of the recycled steel in 
Section 3.2 of the Chapter 3. 
 
(a) 
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Figure 4.4: Evolution of scale failure on the as-received hot-rolled 0.026-wt% Si steel 
(ε = strain values). 
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Figure 4.5: (a) Oxide scale and steel substrate of the as-received hot-rolled 0.026-wt% Si steel 
after the micro-tensile testing at straining by 7.20%, and (b) EDS pattern on metal substrate 
observed on the white area in the upper micrograph (a). 
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Figure 4.6: Spallation ratio of scale on the as-received hot-rolled 0.026-wt% Si steel as a 
function of imposed strain at strain rates. 
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Figure 4.7: Strain at the first spallation of scale on the as-received hot-rolled 0.026-wt% Si 
steel as a function of strain rates. 
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Figure 4.8: Mechanical adhesion energy of scale on the as-received hot-rolled 0.026-wt% Si 
steel as a function of strain rates. 
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Table 4.1: Strain at the first spallation and mechanical adhesion energy of scale on the  
as-received hot-rolled 0.026-wt% Si steel. 
 
Parameters The as-received hot-rolled 0.026-wt% Si steel Micro-tensile test Macro-tensile test 
Strain rate (s–1) 7 x 10–5 0.08 0.33 0.83 
Strain at the first 
spallation (%) 3.14 ± 0.09 1.71 ± 0.29 0.94 ± 0.12 0.38 ± 0.08 
Mechanical 
adhesion energy 
(J.m–2) 
306 ± 17 90 ± 31 25 ± 7 3.6 ± 1.5 
 
4.1.3 Adhesion of scale on the hot-rolled 0.193-wt% Si steel 
 
The failure on scale of the 0.193-wt% Si steel at different strain rates is shown in Fig. 4.9. 
Fig. 4.10 shows scale after the micro-tensile testing. From EDS, C, Mn, O, Fe and Si were 
observed on the spalled area. This might indicate the existence of fayalite (Fe2SiO4) on this 
area. 
 
From Fig. 4.9, spallation ratio is plotted as a function of the imposed strain in Fig. 4.11, while 
Figs. 4.12 and 4.13 exhibit strain at the first spallation and mechanical adhesion energy 
respectively. These two parameters are reported in Table 4.2. The effects of strain rate on the 
testing results are again confirmed to be in agreement with the results on adhesion of scale on 
the recycled steel (Section 3.2), and the 0.026-wt% Si steel (Section 4.1.2) in the following 
manners. Increasing strain rate lowered strain initiating the first spallation, increased 
spallation ratio at a given strain after the fisrt spallation occurs, and also increased the 
mechanical adhesion energy. However, it is interesting to note that the spallation ratio of scale 
on higher-silicon-containing steel (Fig. 4.11) was less sensitive to strain rate than the  
lower-silicon-containing steel (Fig. 4.6). 
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Figure 4.9: Evolution of scale failure on the as-received hot-rolled 0.193-wt% Si steel. 
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Figure 4.10: (a) Oxide scale and steel substrate of the as-received hot-rolled 0.193-wt% Si 
steel after the micro-tensile testing at straining by 16.63%, and (b) EDS pattern on metal 
substrate observed on the white area in the upper micrograph (a). 
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Figure 4.11: Spallation ratio of scale on the as-received hot-rolled 0.193-wt% Si steel as a 
function of imposed strain at strain rates. 
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Figure 4.12: Strain at the first spallation of scale on the as-received hot-rolled  
0.193-wt% Si steel as a function of strain rates. 
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Figure 4.13: Mechanical adhesion energy of scale on the as-received hot-rolled  
0.193-wt% Si steel as a function of strain rates. 
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Table 4.2: Strain at the first spallation and mechanical adhesion energy of scale on the  
as-received hot-rolled 0.193-wt% Si steel. 
 
Parameters The as-received hot-rolled 0.193-wt% Si steel Micro-tensile test Macro-tensile test 
Strain rate (s–1) 7 x 10–5 0.08 0.33 0.83 
Strain at the first 
spallation (%) 3.92 ± 0.05 3.25 ± 0.33 1.19 ± 0.07 0.70 ± 0.04 
Mechanical 
adhesion energy 
(J.m–2) 
401 ± 9 277 ± 57 34 ± 4 10.7 ± 1.3 
 
4.1.4 Comparison of adhesion of scales on the 0.026-wt% Si and 0.193-wt% Si hot-rolled 
steels 
 
Figs. 4.14 and 4.15 depict surfaces of scale on the two steels subjected to different strains 
during micro- and macro-tensile tests. From the micro-tensile test, crack density was clearly 
observed. Its value and crack spacing are then quantified and plotted as shown in Fig. 4.16. 
Parentheses (1) and (2) after description is in the graph indicate the first and second trials 
respectively. From Figs. 4.14 and 4.15, it was seen that initial cracks existed in scale on the 
0.026-wt% Si steel, while no considerable cracks were observed on the as-received scale on 
the 0.193-wt% Si steel. However, it was observed that after straining crack density of scale on 
the 0.193-wt% Si steel increased more rapidly with the imposed strain, resulting in the higher 
crack density than that of scale on the 0.026-wt% Si steel. 
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Figure 4.14: Evolution of scale failure on the as-received hot-rolled 0.026-wt% Si steel (left) 
and the as-received hot-rolled 0.193-wt% Si steel (right) as a function of imposed strain 
investigateก by the micro-tensile test (strain rate = 7 x 10–5 s–1). 
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Figure 4.15: Evolution of scale failure on the as-received hot-rolled 0.026-wt% Si steel (left) 
and the as-received hot-rolled 0.193-wt% Si steel (right) as a function of imposed strain 
investigate by the macro-tensile test (strain rate = 0.83 s–1). 
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Figure 4.16: Crack density and crack spacing number of scale on the as-received hot-rolled 
0.026-wt% Si and 0.193-wt% Si steels as a function of the imposed strain investigated by the 
micro-tensile test (strain rate = 7 x 10–5 s–1). 
 
From Figs. 4.14 and 4.15, spallation ratio at a given imposed strain can be quantified and 
plotted in Figs. 4.17 and 4.18. From these results, it was found that the spallation ratio of scale 
on steel with higher silicon content was lower than that of scale on steel with lower silicon 
content. However, it was observed that spallation ratio of the sample easier spalling  
(the 0.026-wt% Si steel) tended to saturate at 7% when using the micro-tensile test, but that 
value approached saturation at 70% when using the macro-tensile test. The latter saturation 
value was then much larger than the former one. This implies that evaluation of adhesion by 
the macro-tensile test using higher strain rate tended to give higher spallation ratio and higher 
gradient of spallation ratio in function of the imposed strain of the studied samples. This 
might help increase the difference in spallation ratio as a function of imposed strain, which is 
the benefit obtained in using the macro-tensile testing. 
 
Furthermore, size of the spalled area can also measured as plotted in Fig. 4.19. It was found 
that the dimension of scale spalled on the 0.193-wt% Si steel smaller than that the 0.026-wt% 
Si steel for both the micro- and macro-tensile tests. This might be because the 0.193-wt% Si 
steel had wider crack spacing of scale, this then made the piece of the spalled oxide smaller. 
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Figure 4.17: Spallation ratio of scales on the as-received hot-rolled 0.026-wt% Si and  
0.193-wt% Si steels as a function of imposed strain investigated by the micro-tensile test 
(strain rate = 7 x 10–5 s–1). 
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Figure 4.18: Spallation ratio of scales on the as-received hot-rolled 0.026-wt% Si and  
0.193-wt% Si steels as a function of imposed strain investigated by the macro-tensile test 
(strain rate = 0.83 s–1). 
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Figure 4.19: Average dimension of scale spallation on the as-received hot-rolled 0.026-wt% 
Si and 0.193-wt% Si steels as a function of imposed strain evaluated from Figs. 4.14 and 4.15. 
 
From Figs. 4.17 and 4.18, strains provoking the first spallation are replotted as shown in  
Fig. 4.20. It was found that, when using micro-tensile test, strain provoking the first spallation 
of the hot-rolled sample with higher Si content was 3.92%. This value was higher than that of 
the hot-rolled sample with lower Si content which was 3.14%. When using the macro-tensile 
test, strain provoking the first spallation of the hot-rolled sample with higher Si content was 
0.70%, evidently higher than the one of hot-rolled sample with lower Si content which was 
0.38%. As for mechanical adhesion energy calculated at that critical strain, their values are 
shown Fig. 4.21. From Table 4.3, the mechanical adhesion energies for scale on the hot-rolled 
0.026-wt% Si steel were 306 ± 17 J.m–2 (micro-tensile test) and 3.6 ± 1.5 J.m–2 (macro-tensile 
test). These are lower than that for scale on the hot-rolled 0193-wt% Si steel which was  
400 ± 9 J.m–2 (micro-tensile test) and 10.7 ± 1.3 J.m–2 (macro-tensile test). Even with the 
large difference between the two tests, these results indicate higher mechanical adhesion of 
scale actually formed on the hot-rolled 0.193-wt% Si steel than that of scale actually formed 
on the hot-rolled 0.026-wt% Si steel.   
 
The results by these two tests gave the same tendency that scale on the higher-silicon-
containing steel had higher strain initiating the first spallation and also mechanical adhesion 
energy. This result was in agreement with the typically observed one [Bamba (2006), 
Chandra-ambhorn (2007] reporting that a thinner scale had higher strain initiating the first 
spallation and also adhesion energy. Furthermore, a significantly lower initial crack density of 
scale on the higher-silicon-containing steel indicated lower relaxation of the residual stress in 
scale during the tensile test, thus resulting in the higher strain initiating the first spallation and 
adhesion energy of the 0.193-wt% Si steel.  
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As for the assessment of the two testing methods, it should be noted that lowering strain rate 
gave higher strain initiating the first spallation, and therefore adhesion energy. By the higher 
value obtained, the differentiation between the two studied values might be easier. This is 
then the advantage of the micro-tensile test which runs at the lowest strain rate. 
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Figure 4.20: Strain at the first spallation of scale on the as-received hot-rolled  
0.026-wt% Si and 0.193-wt% Si steels. 
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Figure 4.21: Mechanical adhesion energy of scale on the as-received hot-rolled  
0.026-wt% Si and 0.193-wt% Si steels. 
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Table 4.3: Strain at the first spallation and mechanical adhesion energy of scale on the  
as-received hot-rolled 0.026-wt% Si and 0.193-wt% Si steels. 
 
Parameters 
Micro-tensile test  
(
•
ε  = 7 x 10–5 s–1) 
Macro-tensile test  
(
•
ε  = 0.83 s–1) 
0.026-wt% Si 0.193-wt% Si 0.026-wt% Si 0.193-wt% Si 
Oxide thickness 
(µm) 9.08 7.55 9.08 7.55 
Strain at the first 
spallation (%) 3.14 ± 0.09 3.92 ± 0.05 0.38 ± 0.08 0.70 ± 0.04 
Mechanical 
adhesion energy 
(J.m–2) 
306 ± 17 401 ± 9 3.6 ± 1.5 10.7 ± 1.3 
 
As a matter of discussion on the role of silicon on formation and adhesion of scale on steel 
substrate, Figs. 4.22 and 4.23 were illustrated the area that scale spalled out after the micro- 
and macro-tensile test respectively. An energy-dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) equipped with 
SEM was applied to characterise the area that metal surface was revealed. Peaks of Fe, Si, O 
and C were detected. This indicated the existence of oxide containing Si at the steel-scale 
interface. It was reported [Taniguchi (2001)] that fayalite (Fe2SiO4) was found near the steel-
scale interface after oxidation of low carbon steel containing Si content up to 1.5 wt% in air. 
Existence of oxide containing silicon at that interface could increase bond strength there and 
then promotes scale adhesion. Also the presence of interfacial oxide particles can be thought 
to deviate the propagation of the interfacial crack, making the adhesion higher. Furthermore, 
increasing Si content in steel was also found to increase thermal stress for oxide spallation 
when the sample was cooled down from 1143°C [Taniguchi (2001)]. In quantification of 
mechanical adhesion energy from tensile test, it was proposed [Chandra-ambhorm (2007), 
(2008)] that residual stress played the role in determining mechanical adhesion energy. If 
scale contained higher residual stress, tensile loading in the early period must be used to relax 
the compressive stress due to the residual stress in the oxide scale. Therefore, higher strain 
must be applied to accumulate energy until achieving the threshold value provoking scale 
spallation. If scale on steel with higher Si had higher thermal stress and higher residual stress 
in scale, higher strain must be applied in order to initiate scale spallation. Thus, the higher 
measured strain provoking the first spallation of hot-rolled steel with higher Si content was 
observed as shown in Table 4.3.  
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Figure 4.22: (a) Oxide scale and steel substrate of 0.193-wt% Si steel after the micro-tensile 
test, (b) internal interface between scale and substrate magnified from (a), and (c) EDS pattern 
on metal substrate observed on the white area in the upper micrograph. 
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Figure 4.23: (a) Oxide scale and steel substrate of 0.193-wt% Si steel after the macro-tensile 
test, and (b) EDS pattern on metal substrate observed on the white area in the upper 
micrograph (a). 
 
4.1.5 Pickling ability 
 
Fig. 4.24 exhibits weight loss of the hot-rolled steels in function of the pickling time. 
Dissolution rate of scale corresponded to the slope of the graph in the early period, which is 
shown in Fig. 4.25. Period of time for the complete pickling is shown in Fig. 4.26. For the 
hot-rolled 0.193-wt% Si steel, the dissolution rate of scale was lower than that of the  
0.026-wt% Si steel. This might be due to the existence of oxide rich in Fe, Si in the scale 
helping slow down the pickling rate and therefore retarding the time for the complete 
pickling. It was reported [Chattopadhyay (2008)] that a non-stoichiometric fayalite 
(Fe2.44Si0.55O4) phase, which is found in the oxidised steel containing high levels of silicon, is 
not easily picklable. It was also noted that as the amount of Si increases, the pickling kinetics 
becomes slower. 
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Figure 4.24: Weight loss for the as-received hot-rolled 0.026-wt% Si and 0.193-wt% Si steels 
in 10%v/v HCl solution at 80°C as a function of pickling time. 
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Figure 4.25: Dissolution rate of scale on the as-received hot-rolled 0.026-wt% Si and  
0.193-wt% Si steels in 10%v/v HCl solution at 80°C. 
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Figure 4.26: Pickling time of scale on the as-received hot-rolled 0.026-wt% Si and 0.193-wt% 
Si steels in 10%v/v HCl solution at 80°C.  
 
4.2 Investigation of scale formed in laboratory 
 
4.2.1 Oxide scale structure 
 
In this part, the as-received hot-rolled 0.026-wt% Si and 0.193-wt% Si steels were polished 
down to the metal and then re-oxidised in 20%H2O/Ar at 900°C for 1-3 minutes. Gravimetric 
measurements showed that the classical linear-parabolic rate law seems to be followed and 
that the steel with higher silicon content had lower oxidation rate (Fig. 4.27). These results are 
in agreement with literature reporting the oxidation of silicon-containing steel oxidised in air 
[Tanigushi (2001), Yang (2008)]. 
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Figure 4.27: Mass gain as a function of the oxidising period of time of 0.026-wt% Si and 
0.193-wt% Si steels in 20%H2O/Ar. 
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To properly assess adhesion of scale on different steels, such evaluation has to be made 
among the oxidised steels having the same scale thickness. From Fig. 4.27, the tensile 
specimen made of steels with higher and lower silicon contents were chosen to be oxidised 
for 1 and 3 minutes respectively. This is to give scale on those steels with the same mass 
gained, which is assumed to have identical scale thickness. Using Equation 2 – 5, thicknesses 
of scales on the 0.026-wt% Si and 0.193-wt% Si steels were 1.10 and 1.19 µm respectively. 
Fig. 4.28 depicts scale surfaces on steels with lower and higher silicon contents oxidised in 
20%H2O/Ar before tensile loading. The nodule crystals were observed on those two surfaces. 
From XRD results, the peaks of hematite, magnetite and iron were observed from the oxidised 
steel with lower silicon content as shown in Fig. 4.29. The same peaks, but additionally 
fayalite, were detected from the oxidised steel with higher silicon content as depicted in  
Fig. 4.30.  
 
  
 
Figure 4.28: Scale surface morphology of the 0.026-wt% Si steel (left) and 0.193-wt% Si steel 
(right) oxidised at 900°C in 20%H2O/Ar before the micro-tensile loading.  
 
 
 
Figure 4.29: XRD pattern on oxide scale of the 0.026-wt% Si steel oxidised in 20%H2O/Ar at 
900°C for 1 min, observed after micro-tensile test. 
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Figure 4.30: XRD pattern on oxide scale of the 0.193-wt% Si steel oxidised in 20%H2O/Ar at 
900°C for 3 min, observed after micro-tensile test. 
 
4.2.2 Scale adhesion  
 
Fig. 4.31 depicts comparative scale surface of both studied steels before and after the micro-
tensile test. Even though the scale on steel with higher silicon content was strained up to ca. 
14% while scale on steel with lower silicon content was stained up to ca. 11%, a priori, higher 
spallation of scale on the 0.193-wt% Si steel was observed.  
 
  
 
  
 
Figure 4.31: Scale surface morphology of the 0.026-wt% Si steel (left) and 0.193-wt% Si steel 
(right) formed at 900°C in 20%H2O/Ar before and after the micro-tensile test.  
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Between before and after tensile test, failure of scales on the studied steels at different 
imposed strains is depicted in Fig. 4.32. From this figure, crack density and crack spacing was 
evaluated. A crack density and crack spacing as a function of the imposed strain measured 
using the micro-tensile test which is presented in Fig. 4.33 (a), and the crack spacing is 
magnified to Fig. 4.33 (b). It was found that scale on steel with higher silicon content had 
lower crack density, or higher crack spacing.  
 
Furthermore, from Fig. 4.32, spallation ratio of the studied oxidised steels were assessed and 
plotted in function of the imposed strain as shown in Fig. 4.34. Strain initiating the first 
spallation is presented in Fig. 4.35 and Table 4.4. From these results, it can be seen that 
Increasing Si content from 0.026 to 0.193 wt% in steel much lowered strain initiating the first 
spallation from 5.88 to 2.73% . Moreover, after spallation took place, spallation ratio of the 
oxidised steel with higher silicon content was higher, as well as its sensitivity to spalling with 
the increment of the imposed stain. These results seem to indicate lower degree of adhesion of 
scale on steel with higher silicon content, but under the situation that delamination must occur 
between scale and steel substrate. 
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Figure 4.32: Evolution of scale failure on the 0.026-wt% Si steel (left) and 0.193-wt% Si steel 
(right) as a function of imposed strain.  
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Figure 4.33: (a) Crack density and crack spacing number of scale on the 0.026-wt% Si and 
0.193-wt% Si steels as a function of the imposed strain investigate by the micro-tensile test, 
and (b) crack spacing magnified from (a).  
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Figure 4.34: Spallation ratio of scales on the 0.026-wt% Si and 0.193-wt% Si steels as a 
function of imposed strain investigated by the micro-tensile test.  
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Figure 4.35: Strain at the first spallation of scale on the 0.026-wt% Si and 0.193-wt% Si steels 
investigated by the micro-tensile test.  
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Table 4.4: Strain at the first spallation and mechanical adhesion energy of scale on the  
0.026-wt% Si and 0.193-wt% Si steels investigated by the micro-tensile test. 
 
Parameters Micro-tensile test (
•
ε  = 7 x 10–5 s–1) 
0.026-wt% Si steel 0.193-wt% Si steel 
Oxide thickness (µm) 1.10 1.19 
Strain at the first spallation (%) 5.88 ± 1.25 2.73 ± 0.25 
 
After tensile test, SEM-EDS analysis was applied on the surface of the two studied samples as 
shown in Figs. 4.36 and 4.37. The main peaks of iron were detected on the spalled area on the 
sample containing lower silicon content, indicating the adhesive delamination between scale 
and steel substrate for this sample. On the contrary, peaks of iron and oxygen were observed 
on the spalled area of the sample with higher silicon content. This indicates partial spallation 
of scale, while some parts of oxide of iron still adhered to steel substrate. From Fig. 4.30 
showing XRD analysis of scale on the 0.193-wt% Si steel, it was seen that the peaks of Fe, 
Fe2O3, Fe3O4 as well as Fe2SiO4 are present. This indicates fayalite existing at the steel-scale 
interface which promoted adhesion of the internal part of scales. However, the global 
adhesion of the rest of the scales was rather low. 
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Figure 4.36: (a) Oxide scale and steel substrate of the 0.026-wt% Si steel after straining by 
13.21%, and (b) EDS pattern on metal substrate observed on the white area in the upper 
micrograph (a). 
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Figure 4.37: (a) Oxide scale and steel substrate of 0.193-wt% Si steel after straining by 
13.98%, and (b) EDS pattern on metal substrate observed on the white area in the upper 
micrograph (a). 
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CHAPTER 5 
 
OXIDATION OF SILICON-CONTAINING MODEL STEEL 
 
 
In chapter 3, we have seen that the recycled steel contains many elements which can affect 
oxidation and adhesion of scale on the substrate particularly silicon and copper. In chapter 4, 
the study is conducted using steels with silicon content in the range of 0.026 to 0.193 wt% 
which are commercially available from the industry. In order to study the role of silicon on 
oxidation more profoundly, two model steels were prepared for the investigation in this 
chapter with a greater variety of silicon contents: 0.25-wt% Si and 0.84-wt% Si. The role of 
copper on oxidation will be focussed in the next chapter. 
 
The oxidation tests were conducted by the thermobalance model B 24 from SETARAM. 
Silicon-containing model steels were prepared with cylindrical size with 5 mm of length and 5 
mm of diameter. Oxidation study was carried out in 20%H2O/Ar for 16 hours from 600 to 
900°C. 
 
5.1 Oxidation kinetics of model steels containing silicon 
 
5.1.1 Oxidation rate as a function of time 
 
It was found that the oxidation kinetics of the studied steels follow the linear-parabolic rate 
law as shown in Fig. 5.1 to Fig. 5.4. At 900°C after 5 hours, the kinetic of the 0.84-wt% Si 
steel was considerably higher than that of steel with lower Si. At 700°C and 800°C, the 
kinetic of the 0.84-wt% Si steel was lower than that of the reference and 0.25-wt% Si steels. 
However, the kinetic of the studied steels seemed to be similar at 600°C.  
 
 
 
Figure 5.1: Mass gain of the reference (Fe), 0.25-wt% Si and  
0.84-wt% Si steels oxidised in 20%H2O/Ar at 900°C. 
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Figure 5.2: Mass gain of the reference (Fe), 0.25-wt% Si and  
0.84-wt% Si steels oxidised in 20%H2O/Ar at 800°C. 
 
 
 
Figure 5.3: Mass gain of the reference (Fe), 0.25-wt% Si and  
0.84-wt% Si steels oxidised in 20%H2O/Ar at 700°C. 
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Figure 5.4: Mass gain of the reference (Fe), 0.25-wt% Si and  
0.84-wt% Si steels oxidised in 20%H2O/Ar at 600°C.  
 
Fig. 5.5 to Fig. 5.7 compare the temperature effect of the reference, 0.025-wt% Si and 0.84-
wt% Si steels at temperature range of 600 to 900°C. It was seen that the oxidation rate 
increased with increasing temperature. It can also be observed that the initial stage, which the 
oxidation rate was lower, seems to be identical for all steels.  
 
 
 
Figure 5.5: Mass gain of the reference (Fe) steel oxidised in 20%H2O/Ar at different 
temperatures. 
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Figure 5.6: Mass gain of the 0.25-wt% Si steel oxidised in 20%H2O/Ar at different 
temperatures. 
 
 
 
Figure 5.7: Mass gain of the 0.84-wt% Si steel oxidised in 20%H2O/Ar at different 
temperatures. 
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For the oxidation of silicon containing steel, it can be observed that the behaviour of mass 
gain with the time elapsed are divided in three stages as shown in Fig. 5.8. 
1. In the first stage, the oxidation kinetics follows a linear law, indicating the dominant 
surface reaction in the early period of oxidation. 
2. In the second stage, the oxidation rates follows the parabolic rate law. This period might 
correspond to the one when the protective SiO2 is formed [Ahtoy (2010)]. 
3. In the third stage, the oxidation rates also follows the parabolic rate law but with higher 
parabolic rate constant. It is possible that in this period the protective SiO2 layer transform to 
the less protective layer containing wüstite and fayalite [Ahtoy (2010)].  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.8: Typical curve of oxidation of silicon containing steel. 
 
At the first stage, from a microscopic view of the weight gain-time plot as shown in Figs. 5.1 
to 5.3, rate laws seem to be linear. However, when the region where the linear relationship 
between weight gain and time were zoomed. The large scatter of the raw data was observed as 
in Fig. 5.9. A linear relationship between weight gain and time can be statistically determined, 
but with a very low value of R2 (0.32 for Fig. 5.9). This scatter was also observed for the 
oxidation results at the other oxidation temperatures. Thus, the linear rate constant (kl) was 
not determined in this work. 
 
However, the concept of incubation time which was used in some works, e.g. Fukumoto 
(2001), might be applied to qualitatively determine the period before the parabolic growth rate 
in stage 3 commences. It was observed evidently at 900°C as in Fig. 5.10 that when Si content 
in the steel increased, this incubation time was longer. This indicates the more effective 
passivity role of silica layer when Si content in the steel increases. 
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Figure 5.9: Mass gain of the reference (Fe) steel oxidised in 20%H2O/Ar for 700°C at the first 
linear stage. 
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Figure 5.10: Mass gain with oxidation time of the reference (Fe), 0.25-wt% Si and  
0.84-wt% Si steels oxidised in 20%H2O/Ar at 900°C (a), and (b) incubation period magnified 
from (a). 
 
The calculation of parabolic rate constants (kp) are determined by following equation 
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. In the kp determination, the first two stages of oxidation as classified in  
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form exhibiting relationship between parabolic rate constant and temperature is shown in  
Fig. 5.11 with data in Table 5.1. 
 
Table 5.1: Parabolic rate constants ( pk ) of different silicon-containing steels oxidised in 
20%H2O/Ar for 16 h at different temperatures.  
 
Temp 
(°C) 
Parabolic rate constants (g2.cm–4.s–1) 
Reference (Fe) 0.25-wt% Si 0.84-wt% Si 
600 2.00 x 10–10 ± 0.00 9.00 x 10–11 ± 1.00 x 10–11 1.50 x 10–10 ± 5.00 x 10–11 
700 4.35 x 10–9 ± 2.50 x 10–10 1.50 x 10–9 ± 1.00 x 10–10 1.00 x 10–9 ± 1.00 x 10–10 
800 2.35 x 10–8 ± 1.20 x 10–9 1.40 x 10–8 ± 4.15 x 10–9 9.30 x 10–9 ± 2.90 x 10–9 
900 4.31 x 10–8 ± 5.50 x 10–10 1.18 x 10–8 ± 1.35 x 10–9 3.89 x 10–8 ± 1.03 x 10–8 
 
The activation energy can be calculated from Fig. 5.11. Information obtained from this figure 
is presented in Table 5.2. The parabolic rate constants of those steels are as follows. 
 
For reference (Fe) steel 




 −
=
−−
RT
scmgk p
155064
exp16.7)..( 142             (5 – 1) 
 
For 0.25-wt% Si steel  




 −
=
−−
RT
scmgk p
147406
exp61.7)..( 142             (5 – 2) 
 
For 0.84-wt% Si steel  




 −
=
−−
RT
scmgk p
160807
exp42.7)..( 142             (5 – 3) 
 
where R is a gas constant (8.314 J.mol–1.K–1). Apparent activation energies of the reference 
(Fe), 0.25-wt% Si and 0.84-wt% Si steels were 155, 147, and 161 kJ.mol–1 respectively.  
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Figure 5.11: Parabolic rate constants ( pk ) of different silicon-containing steels oxidised in 
20%H2O/Ar for 16 h at different temperatures. 
 
Table 5.2: Various parameters data received from Fig. 5.11 of different silicon-containing 
steels oxidised in 20%H2O/Ar for 16 h. 
 
Parameters Steel Reference (Fe) 0.25-wt% Si 0.84-wt% Si 
Slope, m  – 0.81 – 0.77 – 0.84 
Proportionality constant, ok  
(g2.cm–4.s–1) – 7.16 – 7.61 – 7.42 
Apparent activation energy, aE  
(kJ.mol–1) 155 147 161 
 
From the Arrhenius plot in Fig. 5.11, it was observed that the activation energies of all steels 
are identical. Comparing to literature on air oxidation of silicon-containing steel  
[Yang (2008)], it was reported increasing silicon content gave oxidation rate lower. Oxidation 
rate of steel with 0.51wt% Si oxidised in air [Yang (2008)] is higher than that of steel with 
0.84wt% Si oxidised in water vapour observed in the present work. It might then be noted that 
oxidation rate seems to be higher when the silicon-containing steel is oxidised in water vapour 
comparing to dry air. 
 
5.1.2 Derivative of mass gain as a function of time 
 
Oxidation rate of steel can be plotted as the derivative of the oxidation rate in function of 
oxidation time. From the initial period up to the one corresponding to the first inflexion point, 
the rate of mass change is decreased when the oxidation time elapsed. This first stage 
indicates passivity behaviour of the oxide scale on the studied steel. After the first inflexion 
point, oxidation rate increased with the period of oxidation. This second stage might be due to 
passivity breakdown or transformation of the passive layer to the one which is less protective. 
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In the third stage after the second inflexion point, oxidation rate increased with time. This 
might be due to oxide scale growth obeying the parabolic rate law. Those sentences are 
presented in Fig. 5.12.  
 
 
 
Figure 5.12: Derivative of mass gain in function of the oxidation time of the reference steel 
oxidised in 20%H2O/Ar at 900°C. 
 
At 900°C, passivity duration was calculated from Fig. 5.13 and plotted in Fig. 5.14 with data 
in Table 5.3. From these results, it is seen that the passivity and passivity breakdown 
durations are longer when silicon in steel increased.  
 
 
 
Figure 5.13: Derivative of mass gain in function of the oxidation time of silicon-containing 
steels oxidised in 20%H2O/Ar at 900°C. 
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Figure 5.14: The first and second inflexion points of different silicon-containing steels 
oxidised in 20%H2O/Ar at 900°C. 
 
Table 5.3: Durations of the first and second inflexion points of different silicon-containing 
steels oxidised in 20%H2O/Ar at 900°C. 
 
Inflexion point Steel 0.25-wt% Si 0.84-wt% Si 
First 27 min ± 1 min 45 min ± 6 min 
Second 3 h 29 min ± 10 min 4 h 13 min ± 1 min 
 
To discuss the passivity and passivity breakdown behaviour of the studied steels, scale 
formation during those periods was investigated. From Raman spectroscopy, peaks of Fe2O3, 
Fe3O4 and SiO2 were observed during passivity duration (Fig. 5.15). It is then possible that 
silicon oxide exists at the internal interface. Wüstite which is a metal-deficit oxide is not 
formed. This indicates that slow diffusion of iron through silica reduces iron activity, making 
the formation of FeO impossible under magnetite. This confirms the effective role of silica as 
a passive layer. Furthermore, from Raman spectroscopy in Fig. 5.16, peaks of Fe2O3, Fe3O4, 
SiO2 and Fe2SiO4 were observed during passivity breakdown. It is then possible that silica 
which grows with time turns to be less passive, resulting in the formation of fayalite (Fe2SiO4 
or (2FeO +SiO2)) which could be from FeO and SiO2.  
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Figure 5.15: Raman spectrum at the first inflexion point of 0.84-wt% Si steel oxidised in 
20%H2O/Ar at 900°C for 29 min. 
 
 
 
Figure 5.16: Raman spectrum at the second inflexion point of 0.84-wt% Si steel oxidised in 
20%H2O/Ar at 900°C for 5 h. 
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5.2 Characterisation of oxide scale 
 
The steels with Si contents of 0.25 and 0.84-wt% were studied and Fe substantially without 
silicon as a reference steel was also studied for comparison. Cross-sections of oxide scales 
were examined using scanning electron microscopy (SEM). Compositions and phases of 
oxidation products were qualitatively determined by energy-dispersive X-ray (EDS), X-ray 
diffraction analysis (XRD) and Raman spectroscopy. 
 
5.2.1 Reference steel 
 
Fig. 5.17 depicts the SEM images of the oxide scale on the reference steel oxidised at 900°C 
for 16 h. The XRD pattern indicates the existence of iron, hematite and magnetite (Fig. 5.18). 
From these results and literature [Chen (2000)], it is possible that hematite exists as the thin 
outermost layer. The main layer is wüstite with magnetite precipitates. And magnetite might 
exist at the internal interface. In the FeO layer, a dark spot might be voids as compared with 
literature [Ahtoy (2010)].  
 
Raman spectroscopy indicates the existence of hematite and magnetite at the outer most layer 
(layer A) (Fig. 5.19). Wüstite and magnetite were observed as an intermediate layer. This 
should be the layer of wüstite with magnetite precipitates (layer B) (Fig. 5.20). A higher peak 
of magnetite and lower peak of wüstite were observed on scale at steel-scale interface  
(layer C) (Fig. 5.21), indicating the existence of the magnetite seam at the internal interface. It 
should be noted that diameter of layer Raman is 80 µm. Thus, the peak of wüstite in Fig. 5.21 
might be from layer B. 
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Figure 5.17: Cross-section of scale on the reference steel oxidised in 20%H2O/Ar at 900°C for 
16 h showing (a) oxide scale, and (b) the interface magnified from (a).  
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Figure 5.18: XRD pattern on oxide scale of the reference steel oxidised in 20%H2O/Ar at 
900°C for 16 h. 
 
 
 
Figure 5.19: Raman peak on oxide scale observed on A in the Fig. 5.17 (a) of reference steel 
oxidised in 20%H2O/Ar at 900°C for 16 h. 
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Figure 5.20: Raman peak on oxide scale observed on B in the Fig. 5.17 (a) of reference steel 
oxidised in 20%H2O/Ar at 900°C for 16 h. 
 
 
 
Figure 5.21: Raman peak on oxide scale observed on C in the Fig. 5.17 (a) of reference steel 
oxidised in 20%H2O/Ar at 900°C for 16 h. 
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5.2.2 0.25-wt% Si steel 
 
Fig. 5.22 depicts the SEM images of the oxide scale on the 0.25-wt% Si steel oxidised at 
900°C for 16 h. From EDS in Figs. 5.23 and 5.24, the peaks of iron and oxygen were 
observed. A strong peak of carbon and slight peak of silicon were also found. XRD pattern 
indicates the existence of iron, hematite, and magnetite (Fig. 5.25). From these results and 
literature [Chen (2000)], it is possible that hematite and magnetite exists as the outermost 
layer.  
 
From Raman spectroscopy, its pattern indicates the existence of wüstite and magnetite on 
layer B (Fig. 5.26). From this result and literature [Chen (2000)], it is possible that this layer 
is wüstite with magnetite precipitates. Wüstite, magnetite and fayalite were observed on scale 
near internal interface (layer C) (Fig. 5.27). It is possible that this layer is the mixture of 
wüstite and fayalite, which were reported in some works on oxidation of silicon-containing 
steel in water-vapour atmosphere [Fukumoto (2001) and Nakata (2011)].  
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Figure 5.22: Cross-section of scale on the 0.25-wt% Si steel oxidised in 20%H2O/Ar at 900°C 
for 16 h showing (a) oxide scale, and (b) the interface magnified from (a).  
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Figure 5.23: EDS pattern on oxide scale observed on B in the Fig. 5.22 (a). 
 
 
 
Figure 5.24: EDS pattern on oxide scale observed on C in the Fig. 5.22 (a). 
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Figure 5.25: XRD pattern on oxide scale of the 0.25-wt% Si steel oxidised in 20%H2O/Ar at 
900°C for 16 h. 
 
 
 
Figure 5.26: Raman peak on oxide scale observed on B in the Fig. 5.22 (a) of 0.25-wt% Si 
steel oxidised in 20%H2O/Ar at 900°C for 16 h. 
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Figure 5.27: Raman peak on oxide scale observed on C in the Fig. 5.22 (a) of 0.25-wt% Si 
steel oxidised in 20%H2O/Ar at 900°C for 16 h. 
 
5.2.3 0.84-wt% Si steel 
 
Fig. 5.28 depicts the SEM images of the oxide scale on the 0.84-wt% Si steel oxidised at 
900°C for 16 h. From EDS in Figs. 5.29 and 5.30, the peaks of iron and oxygen were 
observed on layer A and layer B, indicating that the oxide in this area is a type of oxide of 
iron. EDS pattern observed on scale near steel-scale interface and internal interface is shown 
in Figs. 5.31 and 5.32 respectively. Peaks of O, Fe and Si were observed. Oxide containing 
silicon, possibly fayalite, might exist at its area. XRD pattern indicates the existence of iron, 
hematite, and magnetite (Fig. 5.33). It is possible that hematite and magnetite existed at the 
outermost layer.  
 
From Raman spectroscopy, the pattern indicates the existence of hematite and magnetite on 
layer A (Fig. 5.34). At layer B, Raman peak exhibits wüstite and magnetite (Fig. 5.35). It is 
possible that this layer is a wüstite with magnetite precipitates. Wüstite, magnetite and fayalite 
were observed on layer C (Fig. 5.36). At the internal interface, fayalite was observed as in the 
part of the layer C and as internal precipitates in steel.  
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Figure 5.28: Cross-section of scale on the 0.84-wt% Si steel oxidised in 20%H2O/Ar at 900°C 
for 16 h showing (a) oxide scale, and (b) the interface magnified from (a).  
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Figure 5.29: EDS pattern on oxide scale observed on A the Fig. 5.28 (a). 
 
 
 
Figure 5.30: EDS pattern on oxide scale observed on B in the Fig. 5.28 (a). 
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Figure 5.31: EDS pattern on oxide scale observed on scale near steel-scale interface in the 
Fig. 5.28 (b). 
 
 
 
Figure 5.32: EDS pattern at the internal oxidation area in Fig. 5.28 (b). 
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Figure 5.33: XRD pattern on oxide scale of the 0.84-wt% Si steel oxidised in 20%H2O/Ar at 
900°C for 16 h. 
 
 
 
Figure 5.34: Raman peak on oxide scale observed on A in the Fig. 5.28 (a) of 0.84-wt% Si 
steel oxidised in 20%H2O/Ar at 900°C for 16 h. 
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Figure 5.35: Raman peak on oxide scale observed on B in the Fig. 5.28 (a) of 0.84-wt% Si 
steel oxidised in 20%H2O/Ar at 900°C for 16 h. 
 
 
 
Figure 5.36: Raman peak on oxide scale observed on C in the Fig. 5.28 (a) of 0.84-wt% Si 
steel oxidised in 20%H2O/Ar at 900°C for 16 h. 
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5.3 Comparison of oxide scales on steels with different contents of silicon 
 
By comparing the steels containing different contents as silicon, it can be seen that increasing 
silicon content in steel tends to result in lower oxidation kinetics and scale thickness. These 
are in agreement with the widely known results on air oxidation of silicon-containing steel or 
iron [Taniguchi (2001), Suárez (2010), Nishimoto (2011)]. The more interesting results might 
then be evolution of sublayer of oxide scale on steel different in silicon contents as shown in 
Figs. 5.37 and 5.38. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
  
 
Figure 5.37: Illustration of the formation of the oxide layer.  
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Figure 5.38: Thickness ratio of FeO and Fe3O4 as a function of silicon-containing steels 
oxidised in 20%H2O/Ar at 900°C for 16 h.  
 
From the figure, it can be seen that the layer A (hematite and magnetite) which is the outer 
part of scale is thicker when silicon content increased. The layer B which is wüstite 
containing magnetite precipitates is the major phase for the case of reference steel. This layer 
tends to be thinner when silicon in steel increases. In case of layer C which is the mixture of 
wüstite and fayalite, it tends to grow thicker with the increase of silicon content in steel.   
 
As for layer C, the existence of this layer formed in oxidation in water-vapour-containing 
atmosphere has been reported in some literatures [Fukumoto (2001), Nakata (2011)], but the 
present work might be the first to show its evolution in function of silicon content in steel. It 
was reported [Fukumoto (2001)] that this layer on Fe-1.5Si is firstly formed in the form of Si-
rich oxide. Based on our Raman result in Fig. 5.15, this layer in our work is SiO2. After longer 
oxidation, it was reported [Fukumoto (2001)] that such Si-rich oxide transforms to be the 
mixture of wüstite and fayalite. Formation of this mixture was also found in scale on silicon-
containing steel oxidised in air [Tanigushi (2001), Ahtoy (2010)]. It was reported that this 
biphasic layer is evolved from the silica which turns to be more porous after longer period of 
oxidation [Ahtoy (2010)]. From the marker experiment, it was found that the marker was 
placed between external oxide and the mixture of wüstite and fayalite after longer period of 
oxidation [Fukumoto (2001)]. This indicates the internal oxidation of that biphasic layer. 
From Fig. 5.28, it can be seen that when silicon content increases in steel, the oxidation rate of 
this sublayer is faster resulting in the thickening of this layer. Existence of this sublayer 
influence the growth of other sublayers as the following. 
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As for layer B, it was seen that this layer is wüstite with magnetite precipitates, which 
decreases with the increased silicon content. The present results on silicon-containing steel in 
water-vapour-containing atmosphere are similar to the recent one [Nishimoto (2011)] on 
oxidation of silicon-containing in air in many manners. In that work, the EBSD  
cross-sectional images of scales were conducted as shown in Fig. 5.39. Scales on steels with 
different silicon contents were made to have the same thickness for comparison. It is seen that 
increasing silicon content in steel made the wüstite thinner. The discussion was made that 
formation of fayalite at the internal interface inhibits diffusion of iron from steel to scale since 
diffusivity of iron through fayalite is much slower than through wüstite [Tanigichi (2001), 
Ahtoy (2010), Nishimoto (2011)]. As a consequence, the iron supply to form wüstite which is 
just next to fayalite is then reduced. The wüstite sublayer is then thinner when silicon is added 
in steel.    
 
 
 
Figure 5.39: SEM images and EBSD of each iron oxide and α-Fe in the cross-sectional 
microstructures (a) Fe-0.004%Si, (b) Fe-0.1%Si, (c) Fe-0.5%Si and (d) Fe-1%Si  
[Nishimoto (2011)]. 
 
However, the discussion was not made in the previous work [Nishimoto (2011)] why wüstite 
is thinner or even disappeared when more than 0.5 wt% of silicon is added in iron. It was only 
assumed in that work that fayalite layer should form continuously when higher silicon is 
added in the metal. In the present work, formation of the mixture of wüstite with fayalite can 
be clearly observed, and it is seen that this sublayer grows thicker with the increased silicon 
content. The discussion can then be made that this continuous and thicker layer inhibit iron to 
diffuse outwards to form wüstite more efficiently.  
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Furthermore, it should be noted that in the present work, even though silicon is added in steel 
up to 0.84 wt%, when this steel is oxidised in water-vapour containing atmosphere at 900°C 
(Fig. 5.28) or 800°C (Fig. 5.40), sublayer of wüstite with magnetite precipitates can still be 
observed. This layer disappeared for Fe-0.5Si oxidized in air at 800°C (Fig. 5.39) [Nishimoto 
(2011)]. This result might indicate that iron can diffuse through the layer of wüstite mixed 
with fayalite which is formed in water-vapour-containing atmosphere easier than through 
fayalite layer which is formed in air. 
 
 
 
Figure 5.40: Cross-section of scale on the 0.84-wt% Si steel oxidised in 20%H2O/Ar at 800°C 
for 16 h.  
 
As for layer A, as previously mentioned for the case of silicon-containing steel, iron outwards 
diffusion from steel to scale is reduced due to the presence of fayalite-containing layer. 
Oxygen supply from atmosphere to scale is then more significant comparing to the outwards 
diffusion of iron [Nishimoto (2011)]. Thus, formation of iron oxide higher in oxygen ratio is 
promoted [Yang (2008)]. This results in the thickening of layer A consisting of hematite and 
magnetite with the increased content of silicon in steel. 
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CHAPTER 6 
 
OXIDATION OF COPPER-CONTAINING MODEL STEEL 
 
 
In chapter 5, in order to study the role of silicon on oxidation, the study is conducted using 
steels with 0.25-wt% Si and 0.84-wt% Si. The reference steel is also compared. In this 
chapter, to study the role of copper on oxidation, model steels are prepared for the 
investigation with the copper contents of 0.08 and 0.39 wt%. The results concerning reference 
steel reported in the previous chapter are used for comparison. 
 
The oxidation tests were conducted by the thermobalance model B 24 from SETARAM. 
Copper-containing model steels were prepared with cylindrical size with 5 mm of length and 
5 mm of diameter. Oxidation study was carried out in 20%H2O/Ar for 16 hours at 600 to 
900°C. 
 
6.1 Oxidation kinetics of model steels containing copper 
 
6.1.1 Oxidation rate as a function of time 
 
It was found that the oxidation rates of the copper-containing steels follow the linear-
parabolic law as shown in Fig. 6.1 to Fig. 6.4. From this study, at 900°C, the oxidation rate of 
the 0.39-wt% Cu steel was lower than that the 0.08-wt% Cu and the reference steels. At 
700°C and 800°C, the oxidation rate of the copper-containing steels was lower than that the 
reference steel. However, the oxidation rate of the copper-containing steels seemed to be 
identical. At 600°C, the oxidation rates of the copper-containing steels were slightly higher 
than that of the reference steel.  
 
 
 
Figure 6.1: Mass gain of the reference steel (Fe), 0.08-wt% Cu and  
0.39-wt% Cu steels oxidised in 20%H2O/Ar at 900°C. 
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Figure 6.2: Mass gain of the reference steel (Fe), 0.08-wt% Cu and  
0.39-wt% Cu steels oxidised in 20%H2O/Ar at 800°C. 
 
 
 
Figure 6.3: Mass gain of the reference steel (Fe), 0.08-wt% Cu and  
0.39-wt% Cu steels oxidised in 20%H2O/Ar at 700°C. 
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Figure 6.4: Mass gain of the reference steel (Fe), 0.08-wt% Cu and  
0.39-wt% Cu steels oxidised in 20%H2O/Ar at 600°C. 
 
Fig. 6.5 to Fig. 6.6 compare the temperature effect for the 0.08-wt% Cu and 0.39-wt% Cu 
steels in the temperature range 600 to 900°C. It was seen that the oxidation rate increased 
with increasing temperature. It can also be observed that the initial stage, which the oxidation 
rate was lower, seems to be identical for all steels.  
 
 
 
Figure 6.5: Mass gain of the 0.08-wt% Cu steel oxidised in 20%H2O/Ar at different 
temperatures. 
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Figure 6.6: Mass gain of the 0.39-wt% Cu steel oxidised in 20%H2O/Ar at different 
temperatures. 
 
The Arrhenius form exhibiting relationship between parabolic rate constant and temperature is 
shown in Fig. 6.7 with data in Table 6.1. 
 
Table 6.1: Parabolic rate constants ( pk ) of copper-containing steels oxidised in 20%H2O/Ar 
for 16 h at different temperatures.  
 
Temp
(°C) 
Parabolic rate constants (g2.cm–4.s–1) 
Reference (Fe) 0.08-wt% Cu 0.39-wt% Cu 
600 2.00 x 10–10 ± 0.00 2.00 x 10–10 ± 0.00 2.00 x 10–10 ± 0.00 
700 4.35 x 10–9 ± 2.50 x 10–10 2.75 x 10–9 ± 5.00 x 10–11 2.85 x 10–9 ± 1.50 x 10–10 
800 2.35 x 10–8 ± 1.20 x 10–9 1.38 x 10–8 ± 4.10 x 10–9 1.27 x 10–8 ± 1.45 x 10–9 
900 4.31 x 10–8 ± 5.50 x 10–10 2.53 x 10–8 ± 1.46 x 10–8 1.36 x 10–8 ± 4.15 x 10–9 
 
The activation energy can be calculated from Fig. 6.7. Information obtained from this figure is 
presented in Table 6.2. The parabolic rate constants of those steels are as follows. 
 
For reference (Fe) steel 




 −
=
−−
RT
scmgk p
155064
exp16.7)..( 142           (6 – 1) 
 
For 0.08-wt% Cu steel 




 −
=
−−
RT
scmgk p
139749
exp43.7)..( 142           (6 – 2) 
 
For 0.39-wt% Cu steel 




 −
=
−−
RT
scmgk p
124434
exp62.7)..( 142           (6 – 3) 
 
where R is a gas constant (8.314 J.mol–1.K–1). Apparent activation energies of the reference 
(Fe), 0.08-wt% Cu and 0.39-wt% Cu steels were 155, 140 and 124 kJ.mol–1 respectively. 
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Figure 6.7: Arrhenius plot of copper-containing steels oxidised in 20%H2O/Ar for 16 h at 
different temperatures. 
 
Table 6.2: Data received from Fig. 6.7 for the copper-containing steels oxidised in 
20%H2O/Ar for 16 h. 
 
Parameters Steel Reference (Fe) 0.08-wt% Cu 0.39-wt% Cu 
Slope, m  – 0.81 – 0.73 – 0.65 
Proportionality constant, ok  
(g2.cm–4.s–1) – 7.16 – 7.43 – 7.62 
Apparent activation energy, aE  
(kJ.mol–1) 155 140 124 
 
From the Arrhenius plot in Fig. 6.7, it was observed that in the range of 700 to 900ºC, 
increasing copper content tends to reduce oxidation rate. This role is more pronounced with 
the increasing temperature. It was also observed that the activation energy is slightly lower for 
steel with higher copper content, indicating higher energy barrier for reaction to take place. 
Comparing to literature on air oxidation of copper-containing steel [Chen (2005)], it was 
reported that in air oxidation at 980ºC increasing copper content gave oxidation rate lower. 
Oxidation rate of steel with 0.34wt% Cu oxidised in air at 980ºC [Chen (2005)] is lower than 
that of steel with 0.39wt% Cu oxidised in water vapour at 980ºC in the present work. It might 
then be noted that oxidation rate seems to be higher when the copper-containing steel is 
oxidised in water vapour comparing to dry air. As for pure copper oxidised in oxygen with 
and without water vapour [Wang (2009)], it was reported that the rate of copper oxidation in 
oxygen containing water vapour was slightly higher than in dry gases.  
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6.1.2 Derivative of mass gain as a function of time 
 
Oxidation rate of steel can be plotted as the derivative of the oxidation rate in function of 
oxidation time. At 900°C, passivity duration was calculated from Fig. 6.8 and plotted in  
Fig. 6.9 with data in Table 6.3. From these results, it is seen that the passivity and passivity 
breakdown durations are longer when copper in steel was increased. 
 
 
 
Figure 6.8: Derivative of mass gain in function of the oxidation time of copper-containing 
steels oxidised in 20%H2O/Ar at 900°C. 
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Figure 6.9: The first and second inflexion points of copper-containing steels oxidised in 
20%H2O/Ar at 900°C. 
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Table 6.3: Durations of first and second inflexion points of difference copper-containing 
steels oxidised in 20%H2O/Ar at 900°C. 
 
Inflexion point Steel 0.08-wt% Cu 0.39-wt% Cu 
First 33 min ± 2 min 38 min ± 5 min 
Second 3 h 23 min ± 32 min 4 h 6 min ± 40 min 
 
To discuss the passivity and passivity breakdown behaviour of the studied steels, scale 
formation during those periods were investigated. From Raman spectroscopy, peaks of Fe2O3, 
Fe3O4 and CuO were observed during passivity duration (Fig. 6.10). ). It is then possible that 
copper oxide exists at initial stage. Wüstite which is a metal-deficit oxide is not formed. This 
indicates that diffusion of iron through copper oxide is slow, thus reducing iron activity and 
inhibiting the stability of lower iron oxides. This implies the effective role of copper oxide as 
a passive layer. In fact, the only iron oxide detected in this stage is hematite. This indicates 
the more significant role of oxygen on oxide formation with respect to the role of iron. At 
longer period of oxidation during passivity breakdown, Raman spectroscopy as in Fig. 6.11 
exhibits the peaks of Fe2O3, Fe3O4, CuO and Cu2O. It is then possible that CuO which is 
initially formed turns to be the more stable phase, Cu2O, according to the stability diagram in  
Fig. 6.12.  
 
Comparing to literature on air oxidation of pure copper [Prisedsky (2004)], it was reported 
that highly permeable fine-gained CuO layer is formed on the specimen’s surface at initial 
stage. Then, after the outer dense layer of recrystallized CuO grains develops, the two-layered 
oxide zone with dominating Cu2O layer arises. The dense outer layer of CuO closes the 
channels of easy oxygen transfer through the gas phase in porous scale. At this time, Cu2O 
grains appear on the inner surface of scale and expands throughout the larger part of the 
diffusion zone. Under mechanical stress due to the difference in molar volume between metal 
and oxide, a complex pattern of cracks develops in oxide layer providing the channels of fast 
diffusion transfer. Also, comparing to literature on oxidation of pure copper in air  
[Zhu (2004)], it was reported that the products of initial oxidation consist of both CuO and 
Cu2O. However, it was reported that CuO is firstly formed as a thin uniform film on the 
surface with the reaction Cu + ½ O2 = CuO, and as then CuO film grows in thickness, the 
oxygen potential at the CuO/Cu interface was decreases. When it decreases to the pressure 
where Cu2O is stable, the nucleation of Cu2O will occur and the oxide will grow under the 
CuO film with reaction Cu + CuO = Cu2O.  
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Figure 6.10: Raman spectrum at the first inflexion points of 0.39-wt% Cu steel oxidised in 
20%H2O/Ar at 900°C for 20 min. 
 
 
 
Figure 6.11: Raman spectrum at the second inflexion points of 0.39-wt% Cu steel oxidised in 
20%H2O/Ar at 900°C for 1 h 30 min. 
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Figure 6.12: Stability diagram of copper, iron, and their oxides at various partial pressures of 
oxygen and temperature [Kondo (2006)].  
 
6.2 Characterisation of oxide scale 
 
The studied steels contain 0.08-wt% Cu and 0.39-wt% Cu. Cross-sections of oxide scales 
were examined using a SEM. Compositions and phases of oxidation products were 
qualitatively determined by EDS-SEM, XRD and Raman spectroscopy. 
 
6.2.1 0.08-wt% Cu steel 
 
Fig. 6.13 depicts the SEM images of the oxide scale on the 0.08-wt% Cu steel. EDS pattern 
observed on scale near internal interface is shown in Figs. 6.14 and 6.17 respectively. Peaks 
of O, Fe, C and Cu were observed.  
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Figure 6.13: Cross-section of scale on the 0.08-wt% Cu steel oxidised in 20%H2O/Ar at 
900°C for 16 h observed on (a) oxide scale, and (b) interface magnified from (a).  
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Figure 6.14: EDS pattern on oxide scale on scale near internal interface in the  
Fig. 6.13 (b) marked as C. 
 
 
 
Figure 6.15: EDS pattern on oxide scale on scale near internal interface in the  
Fig. 6.13 (b) marked as Cu. 
 
XRD pattern in Fig. 6.16 indicates the existence of iron, hematite, and magnetite (Fig. 6.16). 
Because of the relatively thick scale, the XRD can only identify the phases found on the outer 
part of scale. From Raman spectroscopy, its pattern indicates the existence of hematite and 
magnetite on layer A (Fig. 6.17). This indicates that hematite and magnetite exists as the 
outermost layer. For layer B, wüstite and magnetite were observed (Fig. 6.18). From this 
result and literature [Chen (2000), (2005)], this layer is wüstite with magnetite precipitates. 
The peaks of magnetite and wüstite were observed on scale near internal interface (layer C) 
(Fig. 6.19). 
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Figure 6.16: XRD pattern on oxide scale of the 0.08-wt% Cu steel oxidised in 20%H2O/Ar at 
900°C for 16 h. 
 
 
 
Figure 6.17: Raman peak on oxide scale observed on A in the Fig. 6.13 (a) of 0.08-wt% Cu 
steel oxidised in 20%H2O/Ar at 900°C for 16 h. 
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Figure 6.18: Raman peak on oxide scale observed on B in the Fig. 6.13 (a) of 0.08-wt% Cu 
steel oxidised in 20%H2O/Ar at 900°C for 16 h. 
 
 
 
Figure 6.19: Raman peak on oxide scale observed on C in the Fig. 6.13 (a) of 0.08-wt% Cu 
steel oxidised in 20%H2O/Ar at 900°C for 16 h. 
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6.2.2 0.39-wt% Cu steel 
 
Figs. 6.20 and 6.21 depict the SEM images of the oxide scale on the 0.39-wt% Cu steel. From 
EDS in Figs. 6.22, 6.23 and 6.24, peaks of iron and oxygen were observed of all figures. A 
peak of carbon was also found near a gap and on scale near internal interface. A strong peak 
of copper was observed on scale near internal interface.  
 
 
 
Figure 6.20: Cross-section of scale on the 0.39-wt% Cu steel oxidised in 20%H2O/Ar at 
900°C for 16 h.  
 
 
 
Figure 6.21: A metal-scale interface showing the carbon- and copper-rich phase in scale 
parallel to the metal-scale interface. 
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Figure 6.22: EDS pattern on oxide scale as C which is near a gap in the Fig. 6.21. 
 
 
 
Figure 6.23: EDS pattern on oxide scale as C which is on scale near internal interface in the 
Fig. 6.21. 
 
 
Figure 6.24: EDS pattern on oxide scale as Cu on scale near internal interface in the Fig. 6.21. 
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XRD pattern indicates the existence of iron, hematite, and magnetite (Fig. 6.25). From Raman 
spectroscopy, its pattern indicates the existence of hematite and magnetite on layer A  
(Fig. 6.26). From these results and literature [Chen (2000), (2005)], these two oxides exist as 
the outer layer. At layer B, wüstite and magnetite were observed on this layer (Fig. 6.27). 
From this result and literature [Chen (2000), (2005)], this layer is wüstite with magnetite 
precipitates. In Fig. 6.28, the peaks of magnetite and wüstite were observed on scale near 
internal interface (layer C). 
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Figure 6.25: XRD pattern on oxide scale of the 0.39-wt% Cu steel oxidised in 20%H2O/Ar at 
900°C for 16 h. 
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Figure 6.26: Raman peak on oxide scale observed on A in the Fig. 6.20 of 0.39-wt% Cu steel 
oxidised in 20%H2O/Ar at 900°C for 16 h. 
 
 
 
Figure 6.27: Raman peak on oxide scale observed on B in the Fig. 6.20 of 0.39-wt% Cu steel 
oxidised in 20%H2O/Ar at 900°C for 16 h. 
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Figure 6.28: Raman peak on oxide scale observed on C in the Fig. 6.20 of 0.39-wt% Cu steel 
oxidised in 20%H2O/Ar at 900°C for 16 h. 
 
6.3 Comparison of oxide scales on steels with different contents of copper 
 
From the previous sections, it can be synthetised as in Fig. 6.29 that scale consists of three 
layers according to its appearance and integrity observed. A layer A at the outermost consists 
of hematite and magnetite. A layer B is beneath the former layer and consists of wüstite with 
magnetite precipitates. Finally, a layer C at the innermost consists of wüstite, magnetite and 
copper rich phase. Evolution of each layer and the total scale thickness is depicted in  
Fig. 6.30. From this figure, it can be seen that the total scale thickness reduced with copper 
content in steel. For each layer, the layer A is thicker when copper in steel increased. This is 
opposite for the case of layer B where it is thinner with the increased copper content. The total 
layer mainly consisting of wüstite (layer B and C) is also thinner with the increased copper 
content in steel. 
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Figure 6.29: Illustration of the formation of the oxide layer. 
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Figure 6.30: Thickness ratio of FeO, Fe2O3 and Fe3O4 as a function of copper-containing 
steels oxidised in 20%H2O/Ar at 900°C for 16 h. 
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For layer C, three phases were detected: wüstite, magnetite, and copper-rich phase. From  
Fig. 6.10, CuO was primarily observed at the internal interface. It is possible that during 
oxidation copper is enrich at the surface and then reduce iron activity. This then results in the 
formation of CuO according to the reaction: 
Cu + 
2
1 O2 = CuO 
When CuO is formed, the partial pressure of oxygen at the CuO/steel substrate is reduced. 
According to stability diagram in Fig. 6.12, the more stable phase Cu2O could then form 
according to the following reaction: 
2 CuO = Cu2O + 2
1 O2 
However, according the stability diagram mentioned above, Cu2O is less stable than FeO. At 
longer period of oxidation, it is possible that Cu2O further reacts with the FeO resulting in 
Fe3O4 according to the following reaction. 
Cu2O + 3FeO = 2Cu + Fe3O4 
This reaction results in the Cu dispersed in magnetite seam at the internal interface as 
observed in the present work particularly in steel with 0.39-wt% Cu. Furthermore, Cu was 
also found in wüstite in the layer C, and the magnetite peak was also detected in this layer. 
From TEM observation of copper-containing steel oxidised in water-vapour containing 
atmosphere [Kondo (2006), Kondo (2011)], oxide around copper existing in wüstite grain 
boundary was found to be magnetite. Thus, the existence of copper particle surrounding by 
magnetite in wüstite layer might also be possible in the present work. 
 
For layer B, we can compare with the role of silicon in steel in the previous chapter. The 
existence of fayalite was discussed to be the cause for lower oxidation rate of steel. In this 
chapter, it seems that the existence of the copper-rich phase at the internal interface might also 
play a role on decreasing oxidation rate. Comparing to literature studying air oxidation of the 
copper-containing steel at 980°C [Chen (2005)], the copper-rich phase was reported to spread 
along the steel-scale interface of steel with 0.30 – 0.34 wt% Cu, and oxidation rates of those 
steels were reduced comparing to steel with lower copper content. The discussion in this work 
was in agreement with that one. However, it can bee seen more profoundly in the present 
work that reduction of the total scale thickness was due to the reduction of wüstite thickness 
(layers B and C). This could be because the existence of the copper-rich phase inhibits the 
transport of iron ion from steel to scale to form the wüstite layer. Furthermore, the discussion 
was further made in literature [Chen (2005)] that higher copper in steel reduced scale 
adhesion resulting in the blister between scale and steel substrate. Thus, the iron flux 
transported from substrate to scale is then reduced. This phenomenon was not found in the 
present work which might be due to the lower oxidising temperature. 
 
For layer A, as formerly mentioned, the transport of iron ion from metal to scale is inhibited 
by the copper-rich phase at the internal interface. However, oxygen is relatively rich at the 
external interface. This two situations lead to formation of layer A consisting of oxides 
relatively rich in oxygen (hematite and magnetite) with the relative faster rate. Thicker scale 
of layer A is then observed for steel with higher copper content. 
CHAPTER 7 
 
CONCLUSIONS AND PERSPECTIVES 
 
 
7.1 Conclusions 
 
The present study investigated the characteristics, oxidation kinetics, mechanical adhesion 
and pickling behaviour of thermal oxide scale. The as-received conventional and recycled  
hot-rolled steels (Chapter 3), the conventional steel with 0.026-wt% Si and 0.193-wt% Si 
steels (Chapter 4), and the model steels with different silicon contents (Chapter 5) and copper 
contents (Chapter 6) were studied in this work. The following conclusions could be drawn. 
 
7.1.1 Conclusions for chapter 3: Adhesion of scales on steels produced by different 
process routes 
 
7.1.1.1 Scientific conclusions 
 
1. The two types of tensile test, macro and micro ones, were comparatively applied in this 
work. Since one of the important parameters different in these two tests is the strain rate, 
its role on the testing results was first investigated. It was found that the forced spallation 
of scales increased with increasing the tensile strain rate. A higher strain rate resulted in a 
lower strain inducing the first spallation. It might be because, at higher strain rate, the 
system has no time to relax. Consequently, the apparent mechanical adhesion energy of 
scale actually formed on the hot-rolled recycled steel decreased with increasing the tensile 
strain rate.  
 
2. Mechanical adhesion of scale on steel substrate was investigated by the micro- and  
macro-tensile test. Strains provoking the first spallation of scale actually formed on the  
hot-rolled conventional and recycled steel were 3.85% and 5.28% respectively when using 
the micro-tensile test. Those values were 0.26% and 2.98% for the macro-tensile test. 
 
3. Mechanical adhesion energies operated by the micro-tensile test of scale actually formed 
on the hot-rolled conventional and recycled steels were 293 and 611 J.m–2 respectively. 
The results from the macro-tensile test were as different as 1 and 186 J.m–2. These results 
indicated the higher mechanical adhesion of scale on the hot-rolled recycled steel.   
 
4. The pickling test of the as-received hot-rolled two studied steels was conducted. The 
dissolution rate of scale on the recycled steel was slower than that of scale on the 
conventional one. Period of time for the complete pickling scale on the recycled steel was 
longer than that on the conventional one. These results indicate the difficult de-scaling of 
scale actually formed on the hot-rolled recycled steel. It might be due to the recycled steel 
had hematite layer which is hard to be pickled. 
 
5. The thicknesses of scales actually formed on the hot-rolled conventional and recycled 
steels were 11 and 12 µm respectively. The scales consisted mainly in magnetite on the 
hot-rolled conventional steel. The hot-rolled recycled steel showed the presence of 
external hematite.  
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7.1.1.2 Technical conclusions 
 
1. The micro-tensile test, using very low tensile strain rates, allows relatively high relaxation 
phenomena. The obtained adhesion energies are therefore probably over-estimated. 
 
2. For the micro-tensile test, samples have to be thin and actual strips cannot be tested 
directly. For the macro-tensile test, using higher tensile strain rates with thick samples and 
was very convenient for testing hot rolled strips. 
 
3. Using the macro-tensile test with higher strain rate gave the more spallation ratio during 
straining. This facilitates the discussion in case that the spallation ratio obtained from the 
micro-tensile test was slight. 
 
7.1.2 Conclusions for chapter 4: Adhesion of scales on hot-rolled steels with different 
silicon contents 
 
1. Spallation of scale actually formed on the 0.026-wt% and 0.193-wt% Si steel during 
straining increased with increasing the tensile strain rate. The increased tensile strain rate 
resulted in decreased strain inducing the first spallation. These results confirmed the other 
ones found in the study in chapter 3.  
 
2.  The micro-tensile test used to investigate the mechanical adhesion of scale actually 
formed on the steel substrate. Lower strain provoking the first spallation was observed 
when Si content in steel was lower. Steel with higher Si content exhibited a lower 
susceptibility of scale spallation under the imposed strain. The macro-tensile test gave the 
results with the same tendency as the ones obtained by the micro-tensile test. 
 
3.  The results from the tensile test indicated the higher adhesion energies of scale actually 
formed on the steel with higher Si content which was 401 and 11 J.m–2 for the micro- and 
macro-tensile tests respectively. As a result, steel with lower Si content present as 
306 J.m–2 for the micro-tensile test and 4 J.m–2 for the macro-tensile test. This result was 
indicating scale adherence of the 0.193-wt% Si steel. This might be due to the existence of 
oxide containing Si at steel-scale interface, which can be promoted adhesion of scale on 
steel substrate.  
 
4. The as-received steel with actual scale on the hot-rolled 0.026-wt% Si and 0.193-wt% Si 
steels were used in pickling test. The results indicated that a lower dissolution rate of scale 
and longer time for complete de-scaling for the 0.193-wt% Si steel. For the best surface 
quality of hot-rolled steel strips after pickling, the Si content should be kept as low as 
possible.  
 
5.  Scale actually formed on the 0.026-wt% Si and 0.193-wt% Si steel was polished. The two 
studied steels were oxidised in 20%H2O/Ar at 900°C for 1 to 3 min. Using the micro-
tensile test, strain provoking the first spallation on the 0.193-wt% Si steel was 2.73%, 
much lower than that for scale on the 0.026-wt% Si steel which was 5.88%. However, the 
partial spallation, a decohesion of a part of oxide from another part, was observed in this 
case. 
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6. Thickness of scale actually formed on the steel with higher Si content was 8 µm, which 
was less than the one on steel with lower Si content (9 µm). XRD and Raman pattern 
indicated that the scale consist of magnetite and iron.  
 
7.1.3 Conclusions for chapter 5: Oxidation of silicon-containing model steels 
 
1. Since the range of silicon content in steel available from the industry is only up to 0.193- 
wt% in the previous chapter. The model steel with silicon content up to 0.84-wt% was 
further prepared. Oxidation study was focussed in this chapter. It was found that the 
oxidation rate of various silicon-containing steels obeyed the parabolic law. Oxidation rate 
tends to decrease with increasing Si content. The oxidation rate increased with increasing 
temperature of all steel. 
  
2. The passivity and passivity breakdown durations are longer when silicon in steel 
increased. This might be from the formation of SiO2 in the first stage, and a more porous 
SiO2 in the second stage. After silica turns to be fayalite in the last stage, the protective 
stage commenced. 
 
3. Oxide scale formed on different silicon-containing steels after isothermal oxidation had a 
three-layer structure, an outer hematite and magnetite layer, an intermediate is wüstite 
with magnetite precipitates, and an inner wüstite with fayalite layer. Furthermore, internal 
oxidation of Si can be observed on scale with 0.84-wt% Si steel at 900°C. 
 
4. Increasing silicon content tends to promote the protective layer of fayalite at the internal 
interface. As a result, wüstite which is formed by the outward diffusion of iron ion from 
steel to scale was reduced with increased silicon content. In the contrary, the role of 
oxygen for oxide formation is more significant than the role of iron which is limited by 
the fayalite barrier previously mentioned. The oxide of iron which is relatively rich in 
oxygen, hematite and magnetite, increased with the increased of silicon content. 
 
7.1.4 Conclusions for chapter 6: Oxidation of copper-containing model steels 
 
1. The oxidation rates of the copper-containing steels followed the parabolic law. Oxidation 
rate tends to be lowered with increasing Cu content. The oxidation rate increased with 
increasing temperature of all steel. 
 
2. The passivity and passivity breakdown durations were also observed in this case. In the 
first stage, the formation of CuO was found at the internal interface. In the second one, the 
existence of CuO and Cu2O was observed.  
 
3. The scale structure consists in external layer of hematite and magnetite, an intermediate 
layer of wüstite with magnetite precipitates. Scale at the internal interface consists of 
wüstite, magnetite and copper. It is possible that copper precipitated at that area inhibits 
the outward diffusion of iron from steel to scale. This results in the reduction of wüstite 
thickness when copper content in steel increases. Similar to the case of silicon-containing 
steel, when iron diffusion previously mentioned in inhibited, the role of oxygen for oxide 
formation is more significant than the role of iron. The oxide of iron which is relatively 
rich in oxygen, hematite and magnetite, increased with the increased of silicon content. 
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7.2 Perspectives 
 
The alloying elements in steel play an important role in the oxidation behaviour, mechanical 
adhesion and surface quality of the product. The understanding in the transformation of scale 
structures provides a substantial foundation for controlling the final surface of the hot-rolled 
steel. The following suggestions are recommended for the future research. 
 
1. The further experiment should address on the role of alloying elements particularly Sn, 
Pb, As, Ni, Cr, Mo, and W which contaminates in scraps on scale structure, oxidation 
kinetics and mechanical adhesion of scale on steel strips. 
 
2. The present work studied oxidation of steels with silicon and copper in water vapour. The 
additional study in synthetic air should be carried out for comparison. 
 
3. The present work studied only oxidation of copper-containing steel. The role of Cu on 
mechanical adhesion of scale on steel substrate should further be investigated by the 
tensile test or other methods e.g. the indentation test.  
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RAMAN SPECTROSCOPY 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure A2.1: Standard Raman spectra for layers of different iron oxides [Raman (2006)]. 
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Table A2.1: Raman spectra of reference Fe2O3 oxides formed. 
 
Nature of 
oxide Raman peak positions (cm
-1) Reference 
Hematite 
(Fe2O3) 
 
227  298  414 501 612 665 [Tjong (1983)] 
225 245 295  415 500 615  [Ohtsuka (1986)] 
226 245 293 298 413 500 612  [Beattie (1970)] 
227 245 293 298 414 501 612  [Thibeau (1978)] 
220 238 288  408 498 608  [Gardiner (1987)] 
236 253 298  413 502 616  [McCarty (1989)] 
228 248 296  413 500 612 663 [Massey (1990)] 
225 247 299  412 500 613  [Thierry (1991)] 
225 250 300  410 500 610  [Renusch (1996)] 
227 246 293 299 411 497 612  [Faria (1997)] 
226 245 292  411 497 612  [Oh (1998)] 
227 246 294 300 413 499 613 659 [Bersani (1999)] 
222  290  415 496 610  [Jallad (2001)] 
224 243 290 297 408 496 609 659 [Shim (2001)] 
228  294 310 391 466   [Chamritski (2005)] 
225 247 299  412 500 613  [Chattopadhyay (2005)] 
 
 289  410  622 672 [Raman (2006)] 
224  290  410    [Thaler (2006)] 
225 245 290 300 412    [Hanesch (2009)] 
226 247 293  411 499 614  [CIT (2010)] 
228 247 293  411 500 614 665 [Schlepp (2010)] 
226 246 292  410 500 611  [Twaites (2010)] 
227 247 294  413 503 615 666 [U. of Arizona (2010)] 
225 248 299  410 502 612 663 [U. of Arizona (2010)] 
226  292  409 499 612 660 [Chicot (2011)] 
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Table A2.2: Raman spectra of reference Fe3O4 oxides formed. 
 
Nature of 
oxide Raman peak positions (cm
-1) Reference 
Magnetite 
(Fe3O4) 
 
 
 
 300 320 420  560  680 [Verble (1974)] 
 298 320 420 472 550  676 [Hart (1976)] 
  
 
   616 663 [Thibeau (1978)] 
  
 
425   612 667 [Tjong (1983)] 
  
 
  540  665 [Ohtsuka (1986)] 
160  318 410 462 542  672 [Degiorgi (1987)] 
  
 
    662 [Gardiner (1987)] 
226  336 490   570  [Graves (1988)] 
 298 319 418 470 550  676 [Dunnwald (1989)] 
  
 
  542  671 [McCarty (1989)] 
  
 
  550  670 [Boucherit (1991)] 
  
 
  550  670 [Thierry (1991)] 
 300 
 
410  550  660 [Renusch (1996)] 
 302 
 
513  534  663 [Faria (1997)] 
  
 
  532  667 [Oh (1998)] 
  311   541  666 [Bersani (1999)] 
193  308   540  670 [Gasparov (2000)] 
  311   540  665 [Li (2000)] 
217 288  403 487 
 
 660 [Jallad (2001)] 
  
 
  535  662 [Antunesa (2003)] 
193 306 
 
  538  668 [Shebanova (2003)] 
220  
 
400   600  [Shebanova (2003)] 
 296 326 360 491  581 666 [Chamritski (2005)] 
  
 
  550  676 [Chattopadhyay (2005)] 
 297    543  669 [Raman (2006)] 
  310   540  670 [Hanesch (2009)] 
203 300    569  673 [Currier (2010)] 
195  310   536  665 [Pinch (2010)] 
203  325  472 560  679 [Scott (2010)] 
203  315   568  671 [Scott (2010)] 
200 303    566  672 [Twaites (2010)] 
  307   550  670 [Chicot (2011)] 
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Table A2.3: Raman spectra of reference FeO, Fe2SiO4, SiO2, CuO, Cu2O oxides formed. 
 
Nature of 
oxide Raman peak positions (cm
-1) Reference 
Wüstite 
(FeO) 
 
  
 
  616 663  [Thibeau (1978)] 
  
 
   652  [Faria (1997)] 
 290 
 
   656  [Jallad (2001)] 
250 300 385 470 560    [Chattopadhyay (2005)] 
 300   515  652  [Raman (2006)] 
234 346 396      [Frost (2007)] 
  
 
  595   [Hanesch (2009)] 
197 249 403 486 553   688 [Dave Bunk (2010)] 
248 300 388  551   688 [Chicot (2011)] 
Fayalite 
(Fe2SiO4) 
 
   334  672 779 845 [Yagi (1974)] 
119 171 289 369 505 562 814 840 [Cnopnras (1991)] 
 189     818 846 [American (2010)] 
166 242 282 303 380   812 [American (2010)] 
157 174 242 293 380 509  815 [American (2010)] 
158 198 296 316 384 508 566 820 [Rossman (2010)] 
115 172 200 239 400 573 817 843 [Scott (2010)] 
119  290 370  565  815 [Scott (2010)] 
 238 292 374  560  814 [Shannon (2010)] 
  289 374  566  814 [Shigley (2010)] 
158  293 374  559  820 [Shigley (2010)] 
Coesite 
(SiO2) 
205   353  459  806 [Jallad (2008)] 
204 270 325 355 426 466 520 815 [Prewitt (2010)] 
120 180 206 271 427 465 523 790 [Rossman (2010)] 
   496 749 1052 1179 1581 [Schönbächler (2011)] 
Tenorite 
(CuO) 
   297 344   629 [Hagemann (1990)] 
   298 330   602 [Wang (2002)] 
105 146 190 217 309 423 488 641 [Garske (2010)] 
Cuprite 
(Cu2O) 
109 154 218 308 436 515 635 665 [Solache-C. (2008)] 
108 144 215    409  [Schlepp (2010)] 
108 143 217    409  [U. of Arizona (2010)] 
 
 
APPENDIX III  
 
PARAMETERS OF OXIDE 
 
 
Table A3.1: Yong’s modulus (E) of reference various oxides formed. 
 
Type of oxide 
Temperature of 
properties testing 
(°C) 
Values obtained 
(GPa) Reference 
Hematite 
(Fe2O3) 
Room temperature 214 to 350 [Samsonov (1973)] 
20 220 [Nagl (1993)] 20 122, 205 to 266 
Room temperature 210 [Krzyzanowski (2002)] 
Room temperature 350 [Ouglova (2006)] 
Room temperature 359 [Chicot (2011)] 
Magnetite
 
(Fe3O4) 
Room temperature 214 to 350 [Samsonov (1973)] 
Room temperature 230.33 [Hearmon (1979)] 
20 210 [Nagl (1993)] 20 140 to 260 
Room temperature 175 [Seo (2001)] 
Room temperature 215 [Ouglova (2006)] 
Room temperature 175 [Chicot (2011)] 
Wüstite 
(FeO) 
20 130 [Nagl (1993)] 
Room temperature 152 [Krzyzanowski (2002)] 
Room temperature 358 [Chicot (2011)] 
700 98.6 
[Saeki (2011)] 900 75.9 
1000 83.4 
Iron 
(Fe) 
570 to 800 190 to 120 
[Nagl (1993)] 20 128 
600 to 900 75 
Room temperature 200 
[Momber (2008)] 
570 155 
674 150 
743 135 
800 125 
25 213 [Saeki (2011)] 
Fe3O4 + 20% Fe2O3 20 61 to 84 [Nagl (1993)] 
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Table A3.1: Yong’s modulus (E) of reference various oxides formed (continued). 
 
Type of oxide 
Temperature of 
properties testing 
(°C) 
Values obtained 
(GPa) Reference 
Iron oxide 
(non-specific) 
600 175 
[Morrel (1987)] 700 164 800 153 
900 141 
900 145 [Picqué (2004)] 
570 182 
[Momber (2008)] 674 168 743 158 
800 151 
550 160 [Isao (2005)] 700 135 
Room temperature 240 [Krzyzanowski (2010)] 
Carbon steel 
600 170 
[Fletcher (1998)] 700 150 800 130 
900 110 
900 145 [Picqué (2004)] 
600 95 [Picqué (2006)] 
25 220 [Momber (2008)] 
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Table A3.2: Residual stress (σres) of reference various oxides formed. 
 
Type of oxide 
Temperature of 
properties testing 
(°C) 
Values obtained 
(GPa) Reference 
Hematite 
(Fe2O3) 
25 – 0.760 to – 0.350 [Panicaud (2002)] 
25 – 0.381 to – 0.315 [Kim (2003)] 25 – 0.387 to – 0.300 
25 – 0.821 [Panicaud (2006)] 
25 – 0.451 [Juricic (2007)] 25 – 0.438 
25 – 0.100 [Juricic (2010)] 
Magnetite
 
(Fe3O4) 
25 – 0.250 to – 0.010 [Panicaud (2002)] 
25 0.025 to 0.054 [Kim (2003)] 
25 – 0.400 to – 0.300 [Panicaud (2004)] 
25 – 0.206 
[Juricic (2006)] 
25 – 0.184 
25 – 0.212 
25 – 0.255 
25 – 0.215 
25 – 0.391 [Panicaud (2006)] 25 – 0.247 
25 – 0.210 
[Juricic (2007)] 
25 – 0.195 
25 – 0.251 
25 – 0.231 
25 – 0.240 
Wüstite 
(FeO) 
25 – 0.733 to – 0.645 [Kim (2003)] 
25 0.365 [Juricic (2010)] 
Iron 
(Fe) 25 – 0.084 to 0.051 [Kim (2003)] 
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Table A3.3: Poisson’s ratio (υ) of reference various oxides formed. 
 
Type of oxide 
Temperature of 
properties testing 
(°C) 
Values obtained 
(GPa) Reference 
Hematite 
(Fe2O3) 
Room temperature 0.19 [Krzyzanowski (2002)] 
Room temperature 0.12 [Chicot (2011)] 
Magnetite 
(Fe3O4) 
Room temperature 0.262 [Gercek (2007)] 
Room temperature 0.37 [Chicot (2011)] 
Wüstite 
(FeO) 
Room temperature 0.36 [Krzyzanowski (2002)] 
Room temperature 0.22 [Chicot (2011)] 
Iron 
(Fe) 
570 0.34 
[Momber (2008)] 674 0.34 743 0.34 
800 0.34 
Iron oxide 
(non-specific) 
Room temperature 0.33 [Taniguchi (2001)] 
900 0.30 [Picqué (2004)] 
570 0.34 
[Momber (2008)] 674 0.34 743 0.34 
800 0.34 
Room temperature 0.30 [Krzyzanowski (2010)] 
Carbon steel 
Room temperature 0.50 [Molina (1993)] 
900 0.33 [Picqué (2004)] 
Room temperature 0.30 [Picqué (2006)] 
For most metals 
and oxides 
elastic deformation 0.30 [Nagl (1993)] plastic deformation 0.50 
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Table A3.4: Thermal stress, bulk modulus and fracture stress of reference various oxides 
formed. 
 
Parameter Type of oxide 
Temperature of 
properties testing 
(°C) 
Values obtained 
(GPa) Reference 
Thermal stress 
Hematite 
(Fe2O3) 25 – 0.664 
[Kim (2003)] Magnetite (Fe3O4) 25 0.744 
Wüstite 
(FeO) 25 – 0.277 
Iron oxide  
(non-specific) 1143 to 1203 1 to 1.4 [Taniguchi (2001)] 
Bulk modulus 
Hematite 
(Fe2O3) 
Room 
temperature 230 ± 5 [Olsen (1991)] 
Room 
temperature 203 to 305 [Jiang (1998)] 
Magnetite 
(Fe3O4) 
Room 
temperature 183 ± 10 [Mao (1974)] 
Room 
temperature 215 ± 25 [Gerward (1995)] 
Wüstite 
(FeO) 
Room 
temperature 100 to 160 [Gleason (2008)] 
Fracture stress Iron oxide  (non-specific) 
570 0.0380 
[Momber (2008)] 674 0.0024 743 0.0019 
800 0.0049 
 
Table A3.5: Hardness of reference various oxides formed.        
 
Type of oxide Temperature of properties testing (°C) Values obtained Reference 
Hematite 
(Fe2O3) 
Room temperature 600 kg.mm–2 (6 GPa) [Momber (2008)] 
25 670 kg.mm–2 (6.70 GPa) [Takeda (2009)] 1000 530 kg.mm–2 (0.53 GPa) 
Hematite 
(α-Fe2O3) Room temperature 
986 to 1219 kg.mm–2  
(9.86 to 12.19 GPa) [Momber (2008)] 
Magnetite 
(Fe3O4) 
Room temperature 420 to 500 kg.mm
–2
  
(4.20 to 5.00 GPa) [Momber (2008)] 
25 400 kg.mm–2 (4.00 GPa) [Takeda (2009)] 1000 8 kg.mm–2 (0.08 GPa) 
Wüstite 
(FeO) 
Room temperature 270 to 390 kg.mm
–2
  
(2.70 to 3.90 GPa) [Momber (2008)] 
25 350 kg.mm–2 (3.50 GPa) [Takeda (2009)] 1000 5 kg.mm–2 (0.05 GPa) 
Fayalite 
(Fe2SiO4) 
25 550 kg.mm–2 (5.50 GPa) [Takeda (2009)] 1000 63 kg.mm–2 (0.63 GPa) 
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Table A3.6: Physical properties of iron oxide [Cornell (2003)]. 
 
Type of oxide Structure Molar mass (g.mol–1) Density (g.cm–3) Colour 
Hematite 
(Fe2O3) 
Hexagonal 
(Rhombohedral)  
159.690 5.260 Red ɑ = 5.0356 Å 
c = 13.7489 Å 
n-type 
Magnetite 
(Fe3O4) 
Cubic 
231.533 5.180 Black ɑ = 8.396 Å 
p-type 
Wüstite 
(FeO) 
Cubic 
71.844 5.900 to 5.990 Black ɑ = 4.302 – 4.275 Å 
p-type 
 
Table A3.6: Physical properties of iron oxide (continued). 
 
Type of 
oxide 
Melting point 
(°C) 
Boiling point 
(°C) 
Heat of 
fusion 
(kJ.mol–1) 
Heat of 
decomposition 
(kJ.mol–1) 
Heat of 
vaporization 
(kJ.mol–1) 
Hematite 
(Fe2O3) 1562 - - 461.40 - 
Magnetite 
(Fe3O4) 1583 to 1597 2623 138.16 605.00 
298  
at 2623°C 
Wüstite 
(FeO) 1377 2512 
31.40 
(for Fe0.97O) 529.60 
230.3  
at 2517°C  
(for Fe0.97O) 
 
Effect of oxide structure on oxidation. 
 
General of oxides are not ideal. Their compositions are different from the stoichiometric 
ratios. The oxide structure may be divided into two groups. 
 
1. n-type oxides structure with anion deficiency (e.g. ZnO, ZrO2, MgO, Al2O3, SiO2, SnO2, 
PbO2).  
Anion: Negatively charged ion (oxygen). 
 
2. p-type oxides structure with cation deficiency (e.g. NiO, CoO, FeO, PbO, MnO, Cu2O).  
Cation: Positively charged ion (metal). 
  
Effects of alloying elements on the oxidation rate of metal. 
 
1. n-type oxides structure.  
Addition of a higher valency cation (e.g. Al to Zn) resulted in a lower oxidation rate. 
Addition of a lower valency cation (e.g. Li to Zn) resulted in a higher oxidation rate.  
 
2. p-type oxides structure. 
Addition of a higher valency cation (e.g. Cr to Ni) resulted in a higher oxidation rate. 
Addition of a lower valency cation (e.g. Ni to Cr) resulted in a lower oxidation rate.  
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Table A3.7: Standard thermodynamic properties of iron oxide  
[Web site http://courses.chem.indiana.edu (2012)]. 
 
Type of oxide 
Standard molar 
enthalpy (heat) 
of formation, 
°∆ 298Hf  
(kJ.mol–1) 
Standard molar 
Gibbs energy of 
formation, 
°∆ 298Gf  
(kJ.mol–1) 
Standard molar 
entropy, °298S  
(J.mol–1.K–1) 
Molar heat 
capacity at 
constant 
pressure, pC  
(J.mol–1.K–1) 
Hematite 
(Fe2O3) – 824.2 – 742.2 87.4 103.9 
Magnetite 
(Fe3O4) – 1118.4 – 1015.4 146.4 143.4 
Wüstite 
(FeO) – 272.0 - - - 
 
Table A3.8: Types of iron oxide [Cornell (2003)]. 
 
Oxide-hydroxides and hydroxides Oxides 
Goethite α-FeOOH Hematite α-Fe2O3 
Lepidocrocite γ-FeOOH Magnetite Fe3O4 )( 4'''2'' OFeFe  
Akaganéite β-FeOOH Maghemite γ-Fe2O3 
Schwertmannite Fe16O16(OH)y(SO4)z ·  n H2O β-Fe2O3 
δ-FeOOH ε-Fe2O3 
Feroxyhyte δ΄·FeOOH Wüstite FeO 
High pressure FeOOH  
Ferrihydrite Fe5HO8 ·  4 H2O  
Bernalite Fe(OH)3  
Fe(OH)2  
Green Rusts −−−−
−+ =
2
423
'''''
2
1;;)()( SOClAAOHFeFe zzyxyx   
 
Calculation of the standard Gibbs free energy change and partial pressure participating 
in oxidation of metals. 
 
Calculate the standard Gibbs free energy change ( °∆G ) and partial pressure of di-oxygen gas 
molecule in equilibrium ( eqOP ,2 ) with the possible oxidation products of metallic elements as 
follow. 
 
1. Oxidation of Fe to FeO (marked as Fe/FeO) of reaction )()(2)( 2
1
sgs FeOOFe =+  given as 
 








⋅
−=∆ ° 2/1
,2
ln
eqOFe
FeO
FeO Pa
a
RTG            (A3 – 1) 
 
Assuming the unit activity of the solid phases, then 
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




 ∆⋅
=
°
RT
G
P FeOeqO
2
exp
,2
            (A3 – 2) 
 
With °∆ FeOG  of reaction given as [Young (2008)]  
 
TmolJGFeO 40.65890264).( 1 +−=∆ −°           (A3 – 3) 
 
2. Oxidation of Fe to Fe3O4 (marked as Fe/Fe3O4) of reaction )(43)(2)( 2
13 sgs OFeOFeO =+  
given as 
 








⋅
−=∆ ° 2/1
,
3
2
43
43
ln
eqOFeO
OFe
OFe Pa
a
RTG            (A3 – 4) 
 
Assuming the unit activity of the solid phases, then 
 







 ∆⋅
=
°
RT
G
P OFeeqO
43
2
2
exp
,
            (A3 – 5) 
 
With °∆
43OFeG  of reaction given as [Young (2008)] 
 
TmolJG OFe 10.125210312).( 143 +−=∆ −°           (A3 – 6) 
 
3. Oxidation of Fe to Fe2O3 (marked as Fe/Fe2O3) of reaction )(32)(2)(43 32
12 sgs OFeOOFe =+  
given as 
 








⋅
−=∆ ° 2/1
,
2
3
243
32
32
ln
eqOOFe
OFe
OFe Pa
a
RTG            (A3 – 7) 
 
Assuming the unit activity of the solid phases, then 
 







 ∆⋅
=
°
RT
G
P OFeeqO
32
2
2
exp
,
            (A3 – 8) 
 
With °∆
32OFeG  of reaction given as [Young (2008)] 
 
TmolJG OFe 70.140450249).( 132 +−=∆ −°           (A3 – 9) 
 
These °∆G  and eqOP ,2  of iron oxide will be appeared in Table A3.9 and Table A3.10 
respectively.  
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Table A3.9: The standard Gibbs free energy change ( °∆G ) of the oxidation of iron oxide at 
600°C (873 K), 700°C (973 K), 800°C (1073 K) and 900°C (1173 K).  
 
Temperature (K) ).(
1−°∆ molJG  
Fe/FeO (Wüstite) Fe/Fe3O4 (Magnetite) Fe/Fe2O3 (Hematite) 
873 – 207 796 – 202 998 – 126 619 
973 – 201 256 – 190 488 – 112 549 
1073 – 194 716 – 177 978 – 98 479 
1173 – 188 176 – 165 468 – 84 409 
 
Table A3.10: Partial pressure of di-oxygen gas molecule in equilibrium ( eqOP ,2 ) of the 
oxidation of iron oxide at 600°C (873 K), 700°C (973 K), 800°C (1073 K)  
and 900°C (1173 K).   
 
Temperature (K) )(,2 barP eqO  
Fe/FeO (Wüstite) Fe/Fe3O4 (Magnetite) Fe/Fe2O3 (Hematite) 
873 1.36 x 10–25 5.09 x 10–25 7.04 x 10–16 
973 2.46 x 10–22 3.52 x 10–21 8.23 x 10–13 
1073 1.10 x 10–19 4.69 x 10–18 2.58 x 10–10 
1173 1.74 x 10–17 1.83 x 10–15 3.04 x 10–8 
 
4. Oxidation of Cu to Cu2O (marked as Cu/Cu2O) of reaction )(2)(2)( 2
12 sgs OCuOCu =+   
given as 
 
   








⋅
−=∆ ° 2/1
,
2
2
2
2
ln
eqOCu
OCu
OCu Pa
a
RTG          (A3 – 10) 
 
Assuming the unit activity of the solid phases, then 
 
   







 ∆⋅
=
°
RT
G
P OCueqO
2
2
2
exp
,
          (A3 – 11) 
 
With °∆ OCuG 2  of reaction given as [Gaskell (2009)] 
 
   TmolJG OCu 24.69200162).( 12 +−=∆ −°         (A3 – 12) 
 
5. Oxidation of Si to SiO2 (marked as Si/SiO2) of reaction )(2)(2)( sgs SiOOSi =+  given as 
 
   








⋅
−=∆ °
eqOSi
SiO
SiO Pa
a
RTG
,2
2
2
ln          (A3 – 13) 
 
Assuming the unit activity of the solid phases, then 
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






 ∆
=
°
RT
G
P SiOeqO
2
2
exp
,
          (A3 – 14) 
 
With °∆
2SiOG  of reaction given as [Gaskell (2009)] 
 
   TmolJGSiO 00.175100907).( 12 +−=∆ −°         (A3 – 15) 
 
6. Oxidation to form Fe2SiO4 (marked as Fe/SiO2/ Fe2SiO4) of reaction 
)(42)(2)(2)(2 sgss SiOFeOSiOFe =++  given as 
 
   








⋅⋅
−=∆ °
eqOSiOFe
SiOFe
SiOFe Paa
a
RTG
,
2
22
42
42
ln         (A3 – 16) 
 
Assuming the unit activity of the solid phases, then 
 
   







 ∆
=
°
RT
G
P SiOFeeqO
42
2
exp
,
          (A3 – 17) 
 
With °∆
42SiOFeG  of reaction given as [Kubaschewski (1951)] 
 
   TmolJG SiOFe 00.144366566).( 142 +−=∆ −°         (A3 – 18) 
 
7. Oxidation to form Fe2SiO4 + O2 (marked as Fe3O4/SiO2/ Fe2SiO4) of reaction 
)(2)(42)(2)(43 332 gsss OSiOFeSiOOFe +=+  given as 
 
    








⋅
⋅
−=∆ ° + 23
,
3
432
242
242
ln
OFeSiO
eqOSiOFe
OSiOFe
aa
Pa
RTG         (A3 – 19) 
 
Assuming the unit activity of the solid phases, then 
 
   







 ∆
−=
°
+
RT
G
P OSiOFeeqO
242
2
exp
,
          (A3 – 20) 
 
With ° +∆ 242 OSiOFeG  of reaction given as [Kubaschewski (1951)] 
 
   TmolJG OSiOFe 30.23640115).( 1242 +=∆ −° +         (A3 – 21) 
 
These °∆G  and eqOP ,2  of copper oxide, silicon oxide and fayalite will be appeared in Table 
A3.11 and Table A3.12 respectively.  
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Table A3.11: The standard Gibbs free energy change ( °∆G ) of the oxidation of copper oxide, 
silicon oxide and fayalite at 600°C (873 K), 700°C (973 K), 800°C (1073 K)  
and 900°C (1173 K).  
 
Temperature (K) ).(
1−°∆ molJG  
Cu2O SiO2 Fe2SiO4 Fe2SiO4 + O2 
873 – 101 754 – 754 325 – 440 655 95 299 
973 – 94 830 – 736 825 – 426 255 92 969 
1073 – 87 906 – 719 325 – 411 856 90 639 
1173 – 80 982 – 701 825 – 397 456 88 309 
 
Table A3.12: Partial pressure of di-oxygen gas molecule in equilibrium ( eqOP ,2 ) of the 
oxidation of copper oxide, silicon oxide and fayalite at 600°C (873 K), 700°C (973 K), 800°C 
(1073 K) and 900°C (1173 K).   
 
Temperature (K) )(,2 barP eqO  
Cu2O SiO2 Fe2SiO4 Fe2SiO4 + O2 
873 6.64 x 10–13 7.31 x 10–46 4.31 x 10–27 1.99 x 10–6 
973 6.54 x 10–11 2.78 x 10–40 1.31 x 10–23 1.02 x 10–5 
1073 2.76 x 10–9 9.61 x 10–36 8.88 x 10–21 3.87 x 10–5 
1173 6.12 x 10–8 5.54 x 10–32 1.99 x 10–18 1.16 x 10–4 
 
8. A eqOP ,2  is in studied atmosphere which was 20%H2O/Ar (marked as 20%H2O). In 
equilibrium of this atmosphere will be consist of H2O(g), H2(g), and O2(g). The level of oxygen 
generated is determined by the thermodynamic equilibrium as the following reaction 
)(2)(2)(2 2
1
ggg OHOH += . The standard free energy of formation ( °∆ OHG 2 ) of this reaction 
given as [Gaskell (1981)] 
 
TmolJG OH 8.54000246).( 12 +=∆ −°                  (A3 – 22) 
 
Assuming that x is the water vapour dissociated, the remaining amount of water vapour is 
(20-x)%, the amount of hydrogen is x%, and the amount of oxygen is 1/2x%. The standard 
free energy of formation may be given as  
 
( )














−
⋅





−=∆ °
x
x
x
RTG OH 20
2ln
21
2
          (A3 – 23) 
 
The °∆G  and eqOP ,2  of water vapour will be appeared in Table A3.13  
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Table A3.13: The standard Gibbs free energy change ( °∆G ) and partial pressure of di-oxygen 
gas molecule in equilibrium ( eqOP ,2 ) of the water vapour at 600°C (873 K), 700°C (973 K), 
800°C (1073 K) and 900°C (1173 K). 
 
Temperature (K) 
Water vapour ( OH 2 ) 
).( 1−°∆ molJG  )(,2 barP eqO  
873 198 160 5.83 x 10–8 
973 192 680 5.98 x 10–7 
1073 187 200 3.95 x 10–6 
1173 181 720 1.94 x 10–5 
 
The eqOP ,2  of their oxides can be plots in Fig. A3.1.   
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Figure A3.1: The equilibrium of oxygen partial pressure of iron oxides, copper oxide, silicon 
oxide and fayalite (It may be noted that the mole of di-oxygen gas molecule of various 
reaction are an inequality). 
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The vapour pressure of water will be appeared in Table A3.14, also can be plots in Fig. A3.2. 
 
Table A3.14: Vapour pressure of water at various temperatures.  
 
T (°C) P (mbar) T (°C) P (mbar) T (°C) P (mbar) 
– 10 2.76 32 46.97 74 364.74 
– 9 3.03 33 49.61 75 380.39 
– 8 3.29 34 52.50 76 396.58 
– 7 3.55 35 55.53 77 413.29 
– 6 3.82 36 58.68 78 430.66 
– 5 4.21 37 61.97 79 448.68 
– 4 4.47 38 65.39 80 467.24 
– 3 4.87 39 68.95 81 486.45 
– 2 5.26 40 72.76 82 506.45 
– 1 5.66 41 76.71 83 527.11 
0 6.05 42 80.92 84 548.42 
1 6.45 43 85.26 85 570.53 
2 6.97 44 89.87 86 593.29 
3 7.50 45 94.61 87 616.71 
4 8.03 46 99.61 88 640.92 
5 8.55 47 104.74 89 665.92 
6 9.21 48 110.13 90 691.84 
7 9.87 49 115.79 91 718.55 
8 10.53 50 121.71 92 746.05 
9 11.32 51 127.89 93 774.47 
10 12.11 52 134.34 94 803.82 
11 12.89 53 141.05 95 834.08 
12 13.82 54 148.03 96 865.26 
13 14.74 55 155.26 97 897.50 
14 15.79 56 162.89 98 930.66 
15 16.84 57 170.79 99 964.74 
16 17.89 58 179.08 100 1000.00 
17 19.08 59 187.63   
18 20.39 60 196.58 102 1073.55 
19 21.71 61 205.79   
20 23.03 62 215.53 104 1151.45 
21 24.61 63 225.53   
22 26.05 64 235.92 106 1234.08 
23 27.76 65 246.71   
24 29.47 66 258.03 108 1321.05 
25 31.32 67 269.74   
26 33.16 68 281.84 110 1414.47 
27 35.13 69 294.34   
28 37.24 70 307.50 112 1511.84 
29 39.47 71 320.92   
30 41.84 72 335.00 114 1614.47 
31 44.34 73 349.61   
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Figure A3.2: Graph of vapour pressure of water. 
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« Caractérisation physico-chimique et adhérence des couches d’oxydes thermiques 
formées sur aciers recyclés » 
 
Introduction 
 
Le développement de l’industrie métallurgique en Thaïlande s’appuie naturellement sur les 
procédés classiques, tels la réduction du minerai en haut-fourneau et l’affinage de la fonte au 
convertisseur, mais mise aussi de façon importante sur les filières de recyclage, en particulier 
l’utilisation de rebuts métalliques, collectés puis refondus au four électrique. L’intérêt de cette 
voie est de réduire la production de gaz à effet de serre et de maintenir un coût attractif. Son 
désavantage réside dans la composition variable des matières ferreuses recyclées et dans le 
contrôle de la teneur de certains éléments résiduels, en particulier le silicium et le cuivre. Ces 
éléments ont la propriété de se concentrer à l’interface entre l’acier et la calamine qui se 
forme au cours des process chauds (réchauffage, laminage), sous forme métallique (Cu) ou 
oxydée (SiO2). Cette concentration influe sur l’aptitude de l’acier au décapage et conduit à des 
produits finaux de mauvaise qualité. 
 
L’objectif de l’étude est de quantifier l’influence du silicium et du cuivre sur l’adhérence des 
calamines et, pour ce faire, nous avons opté pour la détermination de l’adhérence de ces 
dernières par un test mécanique : la traction uniaxiale à température ambiante. Pour faire 
progresser la connaissance de ce test, nous avons décidé d’utiliser un dispositif existant au 
Laboratoire SIMaP de Grenoble, et de mettre en place un dispositif nouveau à Supanburi en 
Thaïlande. L’intérêt de ce nouveau test est qu’il utilise une machine de traction 
conventionnelle et qu’il devrait permettre d’étudier l’influence de la vitesse de déformation 
sur les résultats d’adhérence obtenus. 
 
Parallèlement, un test d’immersion acide a été mis en place pour mesurer la vitesse de 
décapage et évaluer la relation qui devrait exister entre cette vitesse et l’adhérence des 
calamines. 
 
Matériaux utilisés et procédures expérimentales 
 
L’influence de la voie d’élaboration des aciers sur la cinétique d’oxydation et l’adhérence des  
calamines a été conduite en utilisant deux nuances d’aciers. La première, dite 
« conventionnelle » a été fournie par Sahaviriya Steel Industries (SSI), un des aciéristes 
Thaïlandais et élaborée par la voie classique (haut-fourneau + convertisseur). La seconde 
nuance, fournie par l’aciériste Thaïlandais G Steel Company, appelée dans la suite « acier 
recyclé » est élaborée par fusion au four électrique d’aciers de récupération. La composition 
de ces aciers est fournie dans le Tableau 1. 
 
Tableau 1: composition des nuances conventionnelle et recyclée (pds.%).  
 
Acier C Si Cu Mn Al P S Fe 
Conventionnel 0,033 0,013 0,059 0,232 0,043 0,006 0,009 Bal. 
Recyclé 0,058 0,267 0,168 0,347 0,020 0,013 0,004 Bal. 
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Pour ces deux nuances, en sus des compositions, les températures de process sont légèrement 
différentes, en particulier la température de sortie du laminoir chaud et celle de bobinage (910 
et 660°C pour l’acier conventionnel, 880 et 580°C pour l’acier recyclé). L’épaisseur des 
bandes est également différente : 3,2 mm et 6 mm. 
 
Nous avons aussi étudié l’influence particulière du silicium sur deux nuances 
conventionnelles, fournies par SSI (Tableau 2). 
 
Tableau 2: composition des deux nuances conventionnelles au silicium (pds.%). 
 
Acier C Si Cu Mn Al P S Fe 
0,026-pds% Si 0,193 0,026 0,040 0,521 0,039 0,008 0,008 Bal. 
0,193-pds% Si 0,165 0,193 0,047 0,542 0,036 0,011 0,007 Bal. 
 
Une série d’expériences a été, de plus, effectuée sur des aciers modèles au silicium et au 
cuivre élaborés à partir de fer pur par ArcelorMittal (Maizière-les-Metz, France). Leur 
composition est donnée au Tableau 3. 
 
Tableau 3: composition des aciers modèles (pds.%). 
 
Acier Nuance 
Fe référence (Fe avec un très faible niveau d’impuretés) 
Alliages au Si (pds% Si) 0,25 0,84 
Alliages au Cu (pds% Cu) 0,08 0,39 
 
La plupart des échantillons sont étudiés « as-received », c'est-à-dire oxydés pendant le 
laminage à chaud. Certains sont oxydés en thermobalance ou en four horizontal après un 
polissage soigneux de surface. La température d’oxydation isotherme est alors comprise entre 
600 et 900°C ; l’atmosphère dynamique utilisée est 20%H2O dans Ar. 
 
Sur les échantillons industriels et sur ceux oxydés en laboratoire, les techniques de 
caractérisation usuelles sont appliquées : diffraction des rayons X, spectroscopie Raman, 
MEB avec EDX, Calotest. 
 
La détermination de l’énergie d’adhérence mécanique des couches de calamine est effectuée 
par traction uniaxiale et observation de l’écaillage qui en résulte. Deux machines on été 
utilisées dans cette étude : une micro-machine insérée dans la chambre du Microscope 
Electronique à Balayage (Grenoble, France) et une macro-machine classique (Supanburi, 
Thaïlande). Le dispositif de repérage de l’écaillage est de type électrons rétrodiffusés pour la 
micro-machine et de type optique pour la macro-machine. La vitesse de déformation est 
unique pour la micro-machine (7 × 10–5 s–1),  ajustable pour la macro-machine (0,08; 0,33 et 
0,83 s–1). Les caractéristiques mécaniques particulières de la micromachine rendent nécessaire 
une correction des valeurs d’élongation mesurées. Cette correction est largement décrite dans 
le manuscrit. 
 
L’adhérence Gi est calculée à partir de l’épaisseur e de la calamine étudiée et de l’énergie 
mécanique Wtotal qui y est emmagasinée à l’instant du premier écaillage par : 
 
eWG totali ⋅=                  
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Cette énergie d’adhérence correspond donc à celle de la calamine la moins adhérente. Le 
calcul prend en compte la contrainte résiduelle compressive de l’oxyde (croissance + 
thermique), la traction uniaxiale subie par le film d’oxyde, mais aussi la compression 
transverse Poisson élastique et surtout la compression transverse plastique. Les figures 1 et 2 
montrent l’évolution du couple déformation-contrainte selon x (axe de traction) et y (axe 
transverse). 
 
 
 
Figure 1: évolution du couple déformation-contrainte selon l’axe de traction. De A à B : 
refroidissement, de B à C : métal élastique, de C à D : métal plastique. 
 
 
 
Figure 2: évolution du couple déformation-contrainte selon l’axe transverse. De A à B : 
refroidissement, de B à C : métal élastique, de C à D : métal plastique. 
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Pour rapprocher les résultats d’adhérence des observations de décapage effectuées sur les 
lignes industrielles, un test de décapage simple a été utilisé. Il consiste à immerger les 
échantillons oxydés dans une solution d’acide chlorhydrique à 10% en masses maintenue à 
80°C. Le temps d’immersion peut varier entre 1 et 60 s. Après rinçage et séchage, la perte de 
masse des échantillons est mesurée. 
 
Adhérence des calamines en fonction du process de production 
 
L’acier conventionnel et l’acier recyclé sont ici étudiés comparativement. En termes de 
composition, les calamines formées pendant le process sont très proches : présence de 
magnétite et de fer métallique (résultat de la décomposition eutectoïde de la wüstite au 
refroidissement. Seule différence, la présence de raies de diffraction d’hématite sur l’acier 
recyclé, en raison probable du refroidissement plus lent de cette tôle plus épaisse (Figs. 3 
et 4). 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3: diffractogrammes des aciers conventionnel (a) et recyclé (b). 
(b) 
(a) 
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Figure 4: spectroscopie Raman des oxydes sur aciers conventionnel (a) et recyclé (b).  
 
Les résultats des tests de traction sur micro-machine et sur macro-machine apparaissent sur 
les Figures 5 et 6. La Figure 5 décrit les observations microscopiques de l’écaillage de la 
calamine en fonction de la déformation pour les différentes vitesses de déformation utilisées. 
La Figure 6 quantifie l’aire écaillée en fonction de la déformation. 
 
A partir de ces valeurs, nous avons obtenu l’énergie mécanique stockée dans la calamine au 
premier écaillage, en tenant compte de la présence de fissures qui réduisent la contrainte 
résiduelle calculée. Puis, l’adhérence des calamines est déterminée (Fig. 7). On observe sur 
cette figure que l’énergie d’adhérence est une fonction décroissante de la vitesse de 
déformation, ce qui s’explique par la possibilité de relaxation offerte au système quand le 
temps d’expérience est grand. 
 
 
 
(b) 
(a) 
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Figure 5: évolution de l’écaillage en fonction de la déformation pour l’acier recyclé 
(ε = déformation). 
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Figure 6: fraction écaillée de la calamine sur l’acier recyclé en fonction de la déformation 
pour les quatre vitesses de déformation utilisées. 
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Figure 7: adhérence des calamines sur l’acier recyclé en fonction de la vitesse de déformation. 
 
En comparant alors les résultats obtenus sur l’acier conventionnel et sur l’acier recyclé, il 
apparait que les calamines formées au cours du process sur l’acier recyclé sont plus 
adhérentes que celles formées sur l’acier conventionnel, quelle que soit la vitesse de 
déformation utilisée 7.10–5 ou 0,83 s–1 (Fig. 8). La raison principale de cette adhérence plus 
élevée réside certainement en la présence de silice ou de fayalite (Fe2SiO4) à l’interface entre 
l’acier et la calamine, comme le montrent les observations de microanalyse locale de la 
Figure 9. La silice qui se forme au début de l’oxydation est ancrée dans le métal (oxydation 
interne), la fayalite qui en résulte provient de sa réaction avec la calamine. On comprend alors 
que la présence de silicium en quantités importantes ancre la calamine au métal. Les phases 
oxydées du silicium stoppent la propagation des fissures interfaciales au cours du test de 
traction. 
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Figure 8: adhérence des calamines formées sur les deux types d’acier. Micro test : 7.10–5  s–1, 
macro test : 0,83 s–1.  
 
  
 
 
 
 
Figure 9: (a) analyse EDS de la calamine sur l’acier recyclé au cours du test de traction, (b) 
zone interfaciale décollée agrandie de (a), (c) spectre EDS de la partie du métal nue de (b). 
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L’utilisation du test de décapage acide permet de visualiser l’efficacité de cette opération 
(Fig. 10). De ces expériences, on déduit la vitesse de décapage (Fig. 11) qu’on observe 
inférieure sur l’acier recyclé en raison de la présence des phases oxydées du silicium à 
l’interface interne. 
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Figure 10: perte de masse au cours du décapage des deux nuances dans 10%v/v HCl à 80°C. 
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Figure 11: vitesse de dissolution de la calamine sur les deux nuances étudiées (10%v/v HCl à 
80°C). 
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Adhérence des calamines en fonction de la teneur en silicium 
 
Les deux nuances identiques en tous points (composition, process et épaisseur du métal) 
excepté la teneur en silicium (bas Si : 0,026%, haut Si : 0,193%) sont comparativement 
étudiés de façon identique à celles présentées ci-dessus. Les résultats de caractérisation 
montrent que leurs calamines de surface sont identiques (également similaires à celle présente 
sur l’acier conventionnel ci-dessus) ; seul l’enrichissement en silicium de l’interface acier 
haut Si/calamine les différencie, ainsi qu’une épaisseur moindre sur la nuance à haut Si 
(cinétique freinée par la silice interfaciale). 
 
Au vu des résultats d’adhérence (Tableau 4), il apparaît que les calamines sont plus 
adhérentes quand la teneur en silicium de l’acier est plus élevée. Ceci confirme les 
observations du chapitre précédent, sans toutefois montrer une différence si grande. On peut 
en conclure que d’autres paramètres influencent la forte adhérence sur l’acier recyclé, 
probablement liées au process différents de ces deux nuances. 
 
Tableau 4: adhérence des calamines sur les aciers à teneur en silicium différentes (0,026-
pds% Si et 0,193-pds% Si. 
 
 
Micro-tensile test  
(
•
ε  = 7 x 10–5 s–1) 
Macro-tensile test  
(
•
ε  = 0,83 s–1) 
0,026-pds% Si 0,193-pds% Si 0,026-pds% Si 0,193-pds% Si 
Epaisseur 
d’oxyde (µm) 9,08 7,55 9,08 7,55 
Energie 
d’adhérence   
(J.m–2) 
306 ± 17 401 ± 9 3,6 ± 1,5 10,7 ± 1,3 
 
Oxydation d’aciers modèles au silicium et au cuivre 
 
Dans ces chapitres (Chaps. 5 et 6), nous avons mené l’étude d’aciers modèles en termes de 
cinétique d’oxydation dans la vapeur d’eau et de caractérisation des produits formés. 
 
Pour les aciers contenant 0,25 et 0,84% Si, l’oxydation linéaire-parabolique du fer pur 
s’applique. On observe une diminution de la cinétique d’oxydation quand la teneur en 
silicium augmente, mais pas de modification notable de l’énergie d’activation sur kp, come le 
montre la Figure 12. Cette énergie d’activation est d’ailleurs faible (~ 150 kJ/mol), plus faible 
qu’au cours de l’oxydation dans l’air sec ou l’oxygène. 
 
La morphologie particulière des couches de calamine est décrite en termes de 3 sous-couches 
oxydées. L’évolution de l’oxyde contenant le silicium, de SiO2 à Fe2SiO4 semble jouer un rôle 
important. 
 
Pour les aciers contenant 0,08 et 0,39% Cu, l’étude est menée de la même façon. La présence 
de cuivre diminue la cinétique d’oxydation, surtout aux plus hautes températures. 
Contrairement au cas du silicium, on observe ici une diminution de l’énergie d’activation sur 
la constante parabolique quand la teneur en cuivre augmente (155, 140, 124 kJ/mol). La 
description en trois couches présentée pour les aciers au silicium est encore valable ici, suele 
diffère la présence du cuivre métallique dans la couche interne.  
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Figure 12: diagramme d’Arrhenius de l’oxydation parabolique des divers matériaux contenant 
du silicium et comparaison avec la littérature. 
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Figure 13: diagramme d’Arrhenius de l’oxydation parabolique des divers matériaux contenant 
du cuivre et comparaison avec la littérature. 
 
Physico-chemical characterisation and adhesion behaviour of thermal oxide scales 
formed on recycled steels 
 
Abstract: 
The purpose of this study was first to develop in Thailand a “macroscopic” adhesion test 
using a conventional tensile machine, to compare it to the micro-tensile test used in Grenoble 
and sitting in the SEM chamber, and to use it for measuring adhesion of scales grown during 
processing on industrial steels. Parameters affecting the test, i.e. strain rate and Si content of 
steels were investigated. The results showed that spallation of scales during straining 
increased with increasing tensile strain rate. A higher strain rate resulted in lower strain 
initiating the first spallation and lower mechanical adhesion of scales, which could be 
explained by a relaxation effect. Oxide containing Si existed at the steel-scale interface and 
promoted adhesion of scales. Oxidation studies were also performed, and the behaviour in 
water vapour of steels with different contents of Si and Cu was investigated. Increasing Si 
content tended to decrease oxidation rate. It also resulted in the thickening of the wüstite and 
fayalite layers which formed by internal oxidation. When Si in steel increased, the 
intermediate (FeO + Fe3O4) and outermost (Fe2O3 sitting on Fe3O4) layers formed by external 
oxidation were thinner. For Cu containing steel, increasing Cu content tended to decrease the 
oxidation rate. It also decreased the innermost and intermediate layers and resulted in more 
Cu precipitates along steel-scale interface.  
 
Keywords: Oxide scale, Adhesion, Tensile test, Oxidation kinetics, Hot-rolled steels,  
Recycled steels, Silicon-containing steel, Copper-containing steel. 
 
 
 
 
Caractérisation physico-chimique et adhérence des couches d’oxydes thermiques 
formées sur aciers recyclés 
 
Résumé: 
L’objectif de cette étude était, en premier lieu, de mettre en place en Thaïlande un test 
d’adhésion par traction-écaillage sur une machine de traction classique (test 
« macroscopique »), de le comparer au test « microscopique » Grenoblois fonctionnant dans 
la chambre du MEB et de l’utiliser pour évaluer l’adhérence des calamines de process sur des 
aciers industriels. Deux paramètres ont été étudiés, la vitesse de déformation et la teneur des 
aciers en silicium. Il apparaît que l’écaillage des calamines au cours du test augmente quand 
augmente la vitesse de déformation. Une vitesse de déformation élevée entraîne une 
déformation au premier écaillage plus faible, donc une adhérence mesurée plus faible. Cet 
effet est lié aux  phénomènes de relaxation. On a pu alors montrer que la présence d’oxyde(s) 
contenant Si, situé(s) à l’interface avec le métal, augmentait l’adhérence. Les études 
d’oxydation dans la vapeur d’eau qui ont aussi été réalisées ont révélé que la présence de 
silicium réduisait la vitesse d’oxydation. En augmentant la teneur en Si, les couches de 
fayalite et de wüstite s’épaississent ; par contre, les couches externes s’amincissent. Pour les 
aciers contenant du cuivre, la vitesse d’oxydation est réduite quand la teneur en Cu est 
augmentée. De la même façon, les couches internes sont plus épaisses et on observe une 
augmentation du nombre de précipités de Cu quand la teneur en cet élément augmente. 
  
Mots-clés: Couches d’oxyde, Adhérence, Test de traction, Cinétique d’oxydation,  
Aciers au carbone, Aciers recyclés, Aciers au silicium, Aciers au cuivre. 
